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30. Blade- cordate; awn ot fertile lemma arising from the base

43. Arthraxon.

21. Racemes in pairs, one sessile, the other peduncled, included in an in-

flated spathe. these aggregated into a large compound inflorescence

;

45. Cymbopogon.

22. Glumes firmly indurate, smooth and shining 41. Sorghum.

Fertile spikelets disarticulating obliquely, the callus pungent-pointed.

23. Racemes without pair.-, ol homogamous spikelets at base

42. Chrysopogon.

24. Racemes capitate, solitary, long-exscrtcd 48. Germainia

24. Racemes not as above.

25. Fertile spikelets dorsally flat or grooved; first glume chartaceous. .

25. Fertile spikelets terete; first glume coriaceous.

26. Homogamous pairs of spikelets 2, approximate and forming a sort

o!' involucre at base of the 1 •> jointed raceme; inflorescence a

large spatheate panicle 47 Thcmrda

26. Homogamous pairs of -pikelet- 1 to mam at base of the several

to many-jointed raceme; inflorescence a solitary spikelike racemi

terminating the culms and branches; sterile spikelets obliquely

lanceolate, imbricate and obscuring the fertile spikelets

23. Dimeria R. Br.

Dimeria R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 204. 1810.

Haplachnr l're-1. Rel. Haenk. 1: 224. pi. 3S. 1830.

IVoodrovia Stapf, Hook. Ic. 23: pi. 2447. 1896.

Spikelets strongly laterally compressed, short-pediceled. solitary in two

rows on one side of a trigonous or flattened continuous rachis; glumes

keeled, often winged, only slightly indurate, the margins usually hyaline;

first glume usually narrower and slightly shorter than the second; lemmas

hyaline, the sterile shorter, awnless. the fertile rarely awnless, usually

awned from the bifid apex, the awn geniculate, the basal segment brown

and twisted; stamens 2. Annuals or perennials with usually slender culms

and digitate or approximate, sometimes solitary, racemes.

Type species: Dimeria ainuuiUnmn R. Br.

Key to the Spi

. Spikelets 3.-5 mm. long.

2. Racemes 2 to 5.
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.
Srumtl -liime winded on the k.rl

; U-rlilt' tlnrt't awnless or with a reduced stm
awn

5. D. glabrius,

Annua 25-45 cm. alta; culmis nliformibus. erect is, ulahris; nodis breviter
barbatis, circiter 7; vaginis carman's, pilosis, pilis circiter 1 mm. longis;
ligula membranacea. circiter 0.5 mm longa; laminis planis vel condupli-
catis, erectis, 2-3 mm. latis, inferiorihu.s 4 S cm. Ion-is. ad apicem culmis
brevionbus. marginibus plus minusve revolutis, utrinque pilosis, pilis

quam eis vaginae paullo longioribus; racemo solitario. 5 7 cm. longo,
floribus eonfertis; rhachi circiter 0.S mm. lata, complanata, dorso leviter

rotundato, marginibus dense ciliatis; pedicellis complanatis, circiter 0.2
mm. longis; spiculis imbricatis. 3.5 4 mm. longis; glumis dense albo-
pilosis, carinis longe ciliatis; gluma prima acuta. <|iiam gluma secunda
paullo breviore, carina haud alata: gluma secunda acuminata, quam gluma
prima duplo latiore, carina tola longitudine late alata, margine ciliato,

ceterum glabra; lemmate sterili () uam I * it i ] t paullo breviore; lemmate
fertili quam spicula circiter quarta parte breviore, arista circiter 8 mm.
longa, columna 1 1.5 mm. longa; antheris circiter 0.S mm. longis.

British Ni.w OriM.v Western Division: Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly

Closely related to Dimcria sinensis Kendle. hut differing in having larger

spikelets in which the second glume is acuminate rather than obtuse, and
in the shorter awn in which the column is I 1.5 mm. long rather than 3-4
mm. as in I), sinensis. The habit suggests /;. pusilla Thwaites, but that

species is smaller and has larger spikelets in which the glumes are aristate.

The above specimen was reported as Dinuria ialcata Hack, bv Chase
(17, p. 313).

Annua 30-S0 cm. alta; culmis glabris. simplicibus, erectis vel adscen-
dentibus; nodis barbatis. pilis adscendentibus circiter 2 mm. longis; vaginis
carinatis, dense pilosis, quam intemodiis longioi a bus: ligula mem-
branacea, ciliolata, circiter 0.6 mm. longa: laminis erectis. planis, 5 12

cm. longis, 3-5 mm. latis (summa valde redacta) dense pilosis; racemis
binatis vel tematis. 5-S cm. longis; rhachi circiter 1 mm. lata, anguste alata,

alis dense rigido-c iliatis. pilis 0.5-1 mm. longis. ceterum glabra; pedicellis

complanatis, circiter 0.5 nun. longis. marginibus apicem versus rigido-

ciliati.s, pilis quam pedicellis paullo longioribus: spiculis plus minusve
pubescentibus, anguste obovatis, < alio breve barbato; glumis subaequalibus,
acutis, carinis late alatis. marginibus ciliatis. pilis apicem versus brevi-

oribus; gluma prima 4-4.5 mm. longa. carina quam corpo glumae
plerumque paullo latiore; gluma secunda 4.5 5 mm. longa. 1.5 mm. lata,

carina circiter 0.5 mm. lata, apicem versus paullo latiore: lemmate sterili

scariosa, ciliata, 2.5-3 mm. longa: lemmate fertili 3.5-4 mm. longa.

aristata; arista S-10 mm. longa. e apicem lemmatis bifida, columna 1.5 2

mm. longa; antheris 1.5 mm. longis.

British N'kw Ocinka: C e n t r a 1 I) i v i s i o n : I'runu, Yanapa Yallev, alt. 1<)00

m. Brass 4802 (OH, IS) (a lew planis anion- sedges in small swampy hollows on
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grassland). Netherlands New Guinea: Halim River, alt. 1X00 m., Brass 11738

(A, US, type), Dec. 1938 (common on sandy, lorn: deforested slopes).

Related to Dimcria bialata C. E. C. Fisch. but that species is much
smaller and has much shorter racemes, slightly smaller more glabrous

spikelets, anthers 1 mm. long, and an awn with the column about 3 mm.
long.

Comparison may also be made with Dimcria chloridijormis (Gaudich.)

K. Schum. & Lauterb., but that species has somewhat longer leaves, culms

which are pubescent below the inflorescence, racemes in 4's or 5's, and

the common axis pubescent rather than glabrous. The greatest difference,

however, is seen in the spikelets. in which the first glume is apiculate and

wingless, the second acuminate and with only a very small wing just

below the tip. The anthers are 1.8 mm. long.

Brass 4S02 was reported as Dimcria chloridijormis by Hitchcock (35,

p. 124).

3. Dimeria ciliata Merr., Philip. Jour. Sci. Bot. 9: 262. 1914. Type from the

Philippines.

Perennial; culms slender, tufted, more or less pubescent. 50-S5 cm.

tall; nodes bearded, the hairs stiffly ascending. 1-1.5 mm. long; sheaths

slightly shorter than the internodes, more or less pilose, keeled, at least

above; ligule about 0.8 mm. long, membranous, often filiate; blades more
or less densely pilose. S 25 cm. long, v -5 mm. wide; inflorescence long-

exserted, of 3-6 racemes, the common axis about 1 mm. long; racemes

7-13 cm. long, the rachis trigonous, about 0.8 mm. wide, glabrous or

slightly ciliate on the margin, sometimes slightly pubescent on the back;

pedicels 0.8-1 mm. long, rather stout, ciliate on the outer margins; spike-

lets 4-4.5 mm. long, the glumes prominently ciliate with long white hairs

on the keels; the first glume slightly shorter and narrower than the second,

not winged; second glume with a prominent wing on the keel toward the

apex, the lower hall wingless: sterile lemma about 3 mm. long, ciliate;

fertile lemma about 3.5 mm. long, the awn about 10 mm. long: anthers

about 1 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Dagwa, Oriomo River, alt.

about 40 m., Brass 5V11 (A, IS, \
'S ) (scattered in small, spreading tints on damp

ridge slopes).

Philippines, New Guinea.

Related to Dimcria chloridijormis (Gaudich.) K. Schum. & Lauterb.,

from the Marianas, but differing in the smaller spikelets, less pubescent

foliage, and narrower rachises. which are not densely ciliate.

Brass 5911 was reported as Eulalia argentea Brongn. var. qnccnslavdica

(Domin) Hitchc. by Hitchcock (35, p. 126). The combination which he

makes there is a valid one but does not apply to the New Guinea plants.

A typo differt culmis vaginisque glabris. laminis glabris vel marginibus

plus minusve pilosis basi tuberculatis, ala glumae secundae interdum ad

basin imam extendit.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly

River, Brass 7807 (A, type, IS: Sept 19.} 6 (gregarious in mall patches on wet

savannahs), Brass 7".V (A. I Si (plentilul on moist savannah slopes).
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Differs from the species in having glabrous culms and sheaths, the

blades glabrous or with the margins more or less tuberculate-pilose, and
the wing of the second legume sometimes extending all the way to the

base. The varietal epithet refers to the variable nature of the spikelets.

Within the same inflorescence, in some spikelets the second glumes are

winged only at (he apex as in typical Dimeria ciliata, in others the wings

extend entirely to the base, and there are numerous intergradations.

4. Dimeria ornithopoda Trin., Fund. A-rost. 1<>7. fig. 14. 1820; C. T. White, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Oueensl. 'M: 14. 1923. Type from India.

Annual; culms glabrous, slender, tufted. 15-30 cm. tall (rarely taller),

the nodes bearded; sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes, keeled,

glabrous to papillose-pilose; ligule about 0.5 mm. long; blades erect, as

much as 6 cm. long, 2 3 mm. wide, glabrous or papillose-pilose; racemes
binate or termite. 2 5 cm. long, the raehis undulate, trigonous, about 0.3

mm. wide or less, the margins scabrous; pedicels very short; spikelets 2-2.5

mm. long, the callus short-bearded: ulumes subequal. acute, scabrous or

somewhat pubescent, the keels not winged; fertile lemma slightly shorter

than the first glume and bearing a geniculate awn. the column of which
is about as long as the spikelet : anthers about 0.5 mm. long.

Widely distributed in the tropics and subtropics of the Old World.

No specimens of this species were seen from New (Uiinea —the de-

scription was drawn up from Philippine and Australian specimens. In-

cluded here since it was reported bv White, and it seems probable that it

occurs in New Guinea.

5. Dimeria glabriu.seula F. M. Bailey, Syn Oueensl. Fl. Suppl. 3: 83. 1890. Type
from Australia.

Dimeria glabra Ridley, Fl. Mala\ Benin. 5: 192. 1925; Hitchc, Brittonia 2:

125. l«)36. Type from Singapore.

Annual; culms glabrous, erect, tufted, verj slender, 20-50 cm. tall, the

nodes minutely bearded; sheaths keeled, glabrous or slightly filiate on
the margins; ligule about 0.5 mm. long; blades 2-6 cm. long, 2-i mm.
wide, glabrous or slightly pubescent; racemes binate or ternate, 3-6
cm. long, the trigonous rat his about 0.4 mm. wide, undulate, the margins
scabrous; pedicels very short; spikelets 2 2.5 mm. long, the callus not

bearded; glumes subequal, acute, the first narrow, scabrous, the second
about twice as wide as the first, scabrous or rarely slightly puberulent,

the keel with a narrow wing exleiidimi quite or nearh to the base; fertile

lemma slightly shorter than the first glume, awnless or with a short straight

awn (rarely a few of the spikelets with a geniculate awn); anthers about

British New Ocink.a: Western Division: Dajiwa, Oriomo River, alt.

40 m., Brass 5084 (GH, US) (in small patches or colonies on damp grass slopes);

Lake Daviumbu, Middle Flv River, Hrass 7S>0 (A, US) (rare urass, Rrenarious on

Singapore, Netherlands Indies, the Philippines.. New Ouinca to Australia

Closely related to Dimeria ornithopoda but differing in being more
nearly glabrous and in having a mo-e erect habit. Further differences are

seen in the spikelets, which are not bearded on the callus, have the second

glume winged on the keel, and the fertile lemma awnless or with a reduced

straight awn.
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24. Imperata Cyrillo

Imperata Cyrillo, PI. Rar. Neap. 2: 26. pi. 11. 1792.

Spikelets more or less dorsally compressed, all alike and perfect, usually

in pairs (rarely solitary), unequally pediceled, along a slender continuous

rachis, surrounded by long silky hairs from the base and lower part of

the glumes; glumes about equal, membranous; lemmas hyaline, awnless,

shorter than the glumes; styles 2; stamens 1 or 2. Perennials with stout

creeping rhizomes and more or less spikelike, conspicuously silky panicles.

Type species: Imperata arundinacra Cyrillo /. cylindrka (L.) Beauv. (Lagurus

1. Stamen 1; panicle somewhat open (rather dense in high altitude form)

2. /. exaltata.

1. Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv., Ess. Aurost. 1(>5, 177, pi. 5, fig. 1. 1812; Hitchc,

Brittonia 2: 125. 1936; Pilger, Nat Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. lie: 111. fig. 64. 1940.

Lagurus cxlindricus L„ Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 878. 1759. No locality given.

Imperata arundinacea Cyrillo, PI. Rar. Neap. 2: 27. pi. 11. 1792; F. Muell, Vict.

Nat. 1: 168. 1844; Hack, in 1 >( .. Monogr. Phan. 6: 92. 1889. Type from Italy,

la. Imperata cylindrica (I. ) Bcau\ var. major (Nces) C. E. Hubb. in C. E. Hubb.

& Vaughan, Grass. Maurit. and Rodriguez 96. 1940.

Saccharum Koenigii Retz., Obs. Bot. 5: 16. 1789. Type from Japan.

Imperata Koenigii (Retz.) Beauv.. Ess. Asirost. 165. 1812.

Saccharum confer turn Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 346. 1830. Type from the Philippines.

Imperata Koenigii (Retz.) Beauv, var. major Nees, Fl. Afr. Austr. 90. 1841. Type

from Africa.

Imperata arundinacea Cyrillo var. Koenigii (Retz.) Benth., Fl. Hongk. 419. 1861;

Hack.. Hot. Jahrb. 6: 238. 1855, in DC, Monogr. Phan. 6: 94. 1889.

Imperata cvlindrica (L.) Beauv. subvar. Koenigii (Retz.) Durand & Schinz, Consp.

Fl. Air. 5: 694. 1894.

Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. var. Koenigii (Retz.) Pilger in Perk, Fragm. Fl.

Philip. 137. 1904; Hack, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Naturw. (Wien) 89:

492. 1913.

Imperata conferta (Presl) Ohwi, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 5.
r
>: 549. 1941.

Culms erect, simple, slender to moderately stout, 40-120 cm. tall,

mostly 1- to 3-noded, the nodes bearded; sheaths overlapping, keeled,

glabrous or slightly pubescent; ligule truncate, 0.5-1 mm. long; blades

linear-lanceolate, broadest at the middle and tapering to either end, flat,

very variable in length, 10-50 cm. or more long, 5 15 mm. wide, glabrous

or hairy at the base, scabrous on the margins; panicle usually densely

cylindric, sometimes slightly branching at the base, 5-22 cm. long; spike-

lets 3-4 mm. long, the hairs about 10 mm. long; glumes subequal, mem-
branous, 3-7-nerved; anthers 2, borne on long slender filaments.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Gaima, Lower Fly River,

Brass 8296 (A, US) (covering old clearings in both savannah and rain-forest).

Northeast New Guinea: Mo robe District: Near Kajal.it Mission, alt.

about 200 m, Clemens 10668b (US) ; in the Ramu Valley near the headwaters of the

Markham River, Rogers 3001 (A) ; four miles south of Langemak Bay, Sawyer 81

(A) ; near Yabim, H. Zahn in 1903 (US).

East Africa, Indo-Malayan region, New Guinea to Australia. Also Japan.
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Imperata cylnidrica is an extremely variable and wide-ranging species,

and hence it has a large number of synonyms. C. E. .Hubbard (Imp.

Agric. Bur. Joint Publ. 7:5-13. i map. 1944) recognizes five varieties, one

of which occurs in South America and the rest in the Old World. Variety

major, to which our plants appear to belong, has a greater range than the

others and probably a greater variability. According to Hubbard, each

of the varieties has a rather definite geographic distribution.

2. Imperata exaltata Brongn. in Dupercy, Hot. Voy. Coquille 2(2): 101. 1831; Hack.

in DC, Monogr. Phan. 6: 98. 188'); K. Schum. X Lantech.. LI. Deulsch. Schutz-

geb. Siidsee lo.v 1901; Hitchc. Hciltonia 2: 125. 1936. Ty,)e from Waigiou

Island.

Saccharum macilnitum Chauvin ex Steu.l., S\n. PI. Glum. 1: 400. 1S54; F. MuclL,

Pap. PI. 1: 47. 1876. Type from Waigiou Island.

Culms 60-150 cm. tall (rarely only 25 cm. in subsp. Mcrrillii), slender

in proportion to their height, ^-4-noded, the nodes not bearded; sheaths

overlapping, more or less keeled; ligule truncate, shortly ciliate, 0.5-1.5

mm. long; blades lanceolate-linear or rarely linear, fiat or sometimes in-

volute, 25-80 cm. long. 6-20 mm. wide, the base attenuate and distinctly

canaliculate at the junction of the sheaths, glabrous or pilose only at the

base, the margins scabrous; panicle as much as 40 cm. long, 3-7 cm.

wide, with numerous short rather lax branches especially toward the base;

spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long, the hairs 2 to 3 times as long; glumes subequal,

3-nerved; stamen 1, 2-2.5 mm. long.

British Xew Giim \: Islands near the southeast end. Armit 55 (LS); Central
Division: Urunu, Vanapa Valley, Brass 4.S13 (A, US) (common on paths

Western Division: Junction of the Black and Palmer Rivers, Brass 6945

(A, US) (forming dense pure stands on a gravel island in the Palmer River);

Northern Division: About 9 miles northwest ol Oro Bay, Reeder S13 (A,

US) (bank of creek in partial shade). Nohuicasi Nkw Guinm: Morobe Dis-
trict: Huon (lull, Herre 231 (XV). Netherlands Xr.w Guinea: Nassau re-

gion, Explorat Biv., alt. about 700 m, Dorters van Leeuwen 10500 (GH). New
Britain: Parkinson 65 (US).

Southeastern Asia to New Guinea.

2a. Imperata exaltata Brongn. subs!). Mer.illii Hack., Philip. Jour. Sci. 1: Suppl.

264. 1906. Type from the Philippines.

Differs from the typical form in having i

denser panicle. The spikelets

stamen as in the species.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Wharton Range, Murray Pass.

Xi.nii in .anus New ('.tinea: Northern slopes of Mount Wilhelmina, Wemena River,

alt. 3200 m. Brass & Mever-Prn-s 10235 (A, US) (covering beaches of gravel and

sand); 9 km. northeast of Lake Habbema, alt. 2600 m„ Brass 10902 (A, US) (on

old landslip in forest); Bele River, IS km. northeast of Lake Habbema, alt. 2200

nv, Brass 11491 (A, US) (dominant grass on old garden lands).

Philippines and New Guinea.

The cited specimens look superficially like Imperata cylimlrica and

were cited under this name by Chase (24. p. 88). They differ in having

slightly smaller spikelets with only one stamen. This is apparently a
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high altitude form of /. exalt at a and perhaps not worthy of subspecific

25. Miscanthus Anderss.

Miscanthus Anderss.. (Ki\ Svemk Vet Vkad Foerhandl. Stockh. 1855: 165. 1856.

Eulalia Triii.. Mem Acid. St. Pctersb. VI. 2: l.U. 18.52 (non Kunth, 1829).

Xiphagrostis Coville, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 9: 399. pi. 69. 1905.

Spikelets all alike and perfect, in pairs, unequally pediceled on a con-

tinuous rachis, the callus villous; glumes sub-equal chartaceo-membranous;
lemma hyaline, the fertile bifid and awned or rarely awnless,, the awn
twisted, straight or slightly geniculate. Tall perennials with long flat

or convolute blades and large open terminal panicles of several to many

Type species: Miscanthus japonicus Anderss. = M. floridulus (Labill.) Warb.
(Saccharum floridulum Labill.).

1. Miscanthus floridulus (Labill.) Warb. in K. Schum. & Lauterb., Fl. Deutsch.

Schutzgeb. Siidsee 166. 1901; C. T. White. Line. Row Sue Quecnsl. 34: 15. 1923.

•dulum Labill., Sert. Austro. Caled. 13. pi. 18. 1824. Type pre-

i New Caledonia.

mints Anderss., Oefv. Svensk. \'et. Akad. Foerhandl. Stockh. 1855:

166. 1856; Warb., Hot. Jahrb. 16: 13. 1892; Hitchc, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.

Wales 54: 145. 1029 (non Saccharum japnnicum Thunb. 1794). Type from Japan.

Culms in large clumps, erect, robust. 1.5-4 meters tall; sheaths over-

lapping, glabrous, not keeled; ligule membranous, about 1 mm. long, often

ciliate; blades 25-80 cm. long, 10-30 mm. wide, rather firm, the margins

serrulate-scabrous; panicle broad, flabellate, 15-40 cm. long, the central

axis about two-thirds as long; lower branches 15-20 cm. long, the rachis

glabrous or sometimes pilose: spikelets 3-5 mm. long, the soft spreading

callus hairs about as long; awn about 3-8 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Gulf Division : Ihu, Vailala River, Brass 920 (GH,

Range, Murray Pass, alt. 2800 m„ Brass 4191 (A, US) (large tussock grass scattered

on open slopes), Brass 4528 (GH, US) (rare; sporadic on open grasslands), Brass

m„ Brass 4778 (GH, US) (covers large areas of old garden land on deforested valley

slopes. Northeast New Guinea: Morobe District: Sattelberg, Ogeram-

nang, alt. about 1800 in, Clemens 4454 (A), Sarawaket, alt. about 2500 m., Clemens

6145 (A). Netherlands Xew C.uinea: Bele River. 18 km. northeast of Lake Hab-
bema, alt. 2200 m., Brass 11584 (formiim occasional thickets in open second growths)

;

Balim River, alt. 1600 m., Brass 1180V (A, US) (a few clumps on river bank).

26. Saccharum L.

Saccharum L., Sp. PI. 54. 1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 28. 1754.

Spikelets all alike and perfect, awnless, in pairs, one sessile, the other

pediceled on an articulate fragile rachis, this disarticulating below the

spikelets; glumes equal, somewhat indurate, often more firm below, the

first usually 2-4-nerved (rarely with a midnerve), the second 1-5-nerved;

sterile lemma hyaline, about as long as the glumes: fertile lemma much
reduced or wanting. Tall perennials with large silky terminal panicles.
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Imp, i<ita spontanea (I..) Beau v. e\ Roem. & Schult . Sv-

Sanitation robushim Brandos & Jeswiet ex Grassl, Joi

1946. Type from New Guinea.

Culms in dense tufts or clumps, 2-10
less woody at base to robust and pithy,

base; sheaths longer than the internodes, sparsely to densely pubescent,
the hairs usually more dense near the margins; ligule membranous, short

ciliate, 1.5-4 mm. long; blades long-linear, 1 5 (rarely 7) cm. wide, the
margins serrulate-scabrous; panicle 20-90 cm. long, the fragile branches
suberect or spreading; rachis long-pilose or only scabrous; spikelets 3-5.5
mm. long, the glumes usually more or less firmly indurate and often reddish
on the lower half, the upper margins ciliate; sterile lemma well developed,
about as long as the glumes; fertile lemma very much reduced or com-
pletely wanting.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Rona, Laloki River, alt. 450
m., Brass 3628 (A, US) (on roadsides in savannahs, not common) : near Port Moresby,
Raima Falls, Jrsiciri in \<}>A (US); Kanosia, (arr 11120 ( \Y) (open savannah
land); banks of the Laloki River, about 27 km. trom Port Moresby, Jeszciet in June,
1928 (US) (type of S. robust n,u) ; .Northern Division: Near Dobodura, on
banks of Samboga River, Reeder 828 (A, US) (On irravelly viil ; culms 3-4 meters
tall ) ; Western Division: Palmer River, Brass 6057 (A) (stands 3-4

meters high on gravel banks of the river). Northeast New Guinea: Mo r o b e

Tsicl, on the Sepik River, Hrrre 2SI (NY) (on river banks; plants 10-20 feet high

;

covers tens of thousands of acres extending along the Sepik River lor over 500 m. from
the sea and beyond for an unknown distance). Netherlands New Guinea: Near
Hollandia, Brass 8020 (A) (forming small thickets 2 3 meters high along the river);

18 km. northeast of Lake Habbema, Bele River, alt. 3200 m., Brass 11374 (A, US)
(very abundant in tall thickets on abandoned garden land, 2.5-3 meters high);

Balim River, alt. 1600 m., Brass U778 (A, US) (abundant on alluvial soil of river

banks; gregarious in clumps about 2 meters high); I km. southwest of Bernhard

beaches in river; thickets up to 8 meters high); Bernhard Camp, Idenburg River,

alt. 50 m., Brass 13701 (A. US) (in dense pure stands 7 8 meters high on recent

silt deposits of the river banks).

Widelv distributed trom the Indo Malavan region to New (.uinea and adjacent

Saccharum robustum Brandes & Jeswiet ex Grassl is here treated as a

synonym, since the distinctions given by Grassl as separating it from

S. spontancum do not seem to hold. In the discussion following the orig-

inal description one reads that 5. robustum is ''distinguished readily" by
the reduced third glume [fertile lemma], the sparser and shorter hairs

on the rachis and callus, the smaller spikelets, and the much larger size

of the plants themselves. Examination of available specimens shows that

these distinctions haw little basis in fact. The fertile lemma is reduced in

all the cited specimens, although the degree of reduction varies in different

plants and even in different spikelets in the same panicle. Grassl implies

that the large, robust plants (5. robustum) have small spikelets, while in

the smaller plants (S. spontancum) the spikelets are larger. Carr 11129
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is a small plant with a slender, woody culm, yet the spikelets are only

about 3 mm. long. Brass 6957 has rather robust culms, broad blades,

and small spikelets, yet on the label the height of the plant is given as

"3-4 m." Brass 11374 has the broad blades and robust culms of 5.

robustum, yet the spikelets are 5-5.5 mm. long, and the height of the

plants is given as only 2.5-3 meters. There seems also to be little cor-

relation between the size of the spikelets and the length of the hairs on

the rachis and callus. In view of the difficulty, if not impossibility, of

separating coherent groups from the New Guinea material, it seems ad-

visable to consider it as one polymorphic species pending further detailed

collecting and field study.

2. Saccharnm officinarum I... Sp. PI 54. 175.4; Hack. Bot. Jahrb. 13: 263. 1890;

Pilger, Nat. "Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. lie: 114-116. /i<. 66. 1940. Type from India.

Sacc.harum sinense Roxb., Fl. Ind. 1: 244. 1820; Ohwi, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 56:

9. 1942. Described from specimens in Botanical Garden introduced from China.

This is the cultivated sugar cane. It is widely distributed and cultivated

by natives throughout the Island and is spontaneous in old garden lands.

The culms are 2-6 meters tall and 2-4 cm. in diameter. The lower inter-

nodes are often very short and stout. Xo herbarium specimens of this

species from New Guinea have been seen. Living plants we
in native gardens on numerous occasions while the writer v,

1943-44. Unfortunately no specimens were collected.

re observed

'as there in

3. Saccharum edule Hassk., Flora 25: Beibl. 3. 1842. Type from Ja'

Sar.rharum spontanrum L. var. edulis (Hassk.) K. S<-hum. in K. Schur n. & Lauterb.,

develop normally and remains

permanently enclosed within the sheaths of the upper leaves. This

abortive inflorescence is roasted and eaten as a vegetable by the natives.

Since it produces no flowers, the plant can be propagated only by vege-

tative means. Grassl (Jour. Arnold Arb. 27: 240-242. 1946) discusses

the relationship of this horticultural species with other species of Saccha-

rum. He also (op. cit. pi. 2, fig. 1, 2) figures the abortive inflorescence.

The species is apparently cultivated throughout the island. As seen

growing, it resembles S. officinarum, but the culms are dry and do not

contain sweet juice. Hackel (24, p. 263) doubtfully reports 5. edule

from New Guinea.

No specimens of this species were available to the writer, but living

plants were observed in a native garden in British New Guinea in 1943.

As in the case of the former species, no specimens were collected.

27. Erianthus Michx.

Spikelets all alike and perfect, awned or awn-pointed, in pairs along a

slender rachis, one sessile, the other pediceled, the rachis disarticulating

below the spikelets. the rachis joint and pedicel falling attached to the

sessile spikelet; glumes coriaceous, equal, usually clothed with long spread-
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ng silky hairs; sterile lemma hyaline empty: fertile lemma hyaline

nidnerve extending into a prominent awn or the lemma at least

>ointed. Perennials with dense terminal silky panicles.

Type species: Erianthus saccharides Michx. = £. vtanteus (Walt.)

1. Fertile lemma with an awn as Inn- a> the spikelct or longer; panicles about 15 cm.

long 2. E. fastigiatus.

1. Erianthus arundinaceus (Retz.) Jesw . \nh. Suikerind \. .Inland Indie Meded.
33: 399. 1925; Pilfer, Nat. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. 14e: 118. 1940.

Saccharum arumlhuucum Ret/.. Obs. Hot. 4: 14. 1786; Hack, in DC, Monogr.
Phan. 6: 117. 1889; Ridley, Trans. Linn. Soc. II. (Hot.) 9: 249. 1916. Type

Culms robust, 2-5 (sometimes to 7) meters tall, 1-2 cm. in diameter;
sheaths longer than the internodes, glabrous, often pruinose; ligule mem-
branous, ciliate, 1-2 mm. long; blades flat, linear. 30-150 cm. long, 10-70
mm. wide, glabrous, smooth, the margins serrulate-scabrous; panicle large,

plume-like, 25-60 cm. long, the branches ascending or somewhat spread-
ing; spikelets 3.5-4 mm. long, the callus short-bearded; glumes acuminate,
the dorsal surface clothed with long spreading hairs or the second glume
sometimes glabrous or nearly so; sterile lemma about equaling the glumes;
fertile lemma slightly shorter, the midnerve extending into a short mucro
or an awn as much as 1 mm. long; fertile palea about half as long as the

lemma.

British New Guinea: Western Division : Fly River, about 30 miles he-

many miles of the swampy banks of the middle riven
; Strickland River, IF. Kanerlen

T> Pe i

r.riuiillm.s •,,//,/,,/,',,,>//., Ohwi, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo)

Culms subrobust. 150 cm. or more tall, a ppressed-pilose at the sum-
mit, otherwise glabrous; sheaths 20-30 cm. long, appressed-pilose on
the margins near the summit, otherwise glabious; ligule truncate, minutely
ciliate, about 0.7 mm. long; blades elongate. 30 SO cm. long, 5-8 mm.
wide, rigid, glabrous except for a few hair- at the base; panicle short-

exserted, erect, about 15 cm. long. 3 4 cm. wide, the axis clothed with long

white hairs; racemes solitary, the lower about 4 cm. long, the rachis pilose

with white spreading hairs, the joints about one third shorter than the

spikelets; pedicels rather slender and pilose like the rachis; spikelets

lanceolate, about 4 mm. long; glumes a< ute, reddish brown except for the

pale apex; first glume minutely bimucronate. flattened, the lower half near

the margins bearing long white hairs; second glume 1 -nerved, the lower

part of the keel short-pilose; sterile lemma nerveless, slightly shorter than
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the glumes, somewhat brownish below, the margins and scarious apex
ciliate; fertile lemma about 1 .5 mm. long, bidentate and bearing a brownish
awn about 7-8 mm. long; palea about half as long as the lemma.

Netherlands New Gcixea: Mnmi, 60 miles south of Manokvvari. Kanehira &
Hatusima 13211 (type of E. sesquimetmlh Ohwi) ( I raiment at A) (in waste planta-

The type of Erianthus uisii^mtiis has nol been seen, but from the brief

description in Steudel, and Hackel's detailed diagnosis, E. sesquimetralis

seems referable to this species. A fragmentary specimen in the U. S.

National Herbarium, from India, which seems to represent this species,

has spikelets which arc almost identical with those of the New Guinea plant

except that the hairs on the first glume are slightly shorter.

28. Eulalia Kunth

rollnua Trin. sect, Eulalia (Kunth- Henth. &- llnnk.. Gen. PI. 3: 1127. 188.5.

Pollinia Trin. sub-en. Eulalia (Kunth) Hack, in DC, Monojir. Phan. 6: 152. 1889.

Spikelets paired, all alike and perfect, one pediceled and falling free

from the pedicel, the other sessile and falling with the rachis joint and

the pedicel of the upper spikelet (rarely both pediceled and disarticulating

obliquely, forming a sharp-pointed callus, the pedicels remaining attached

to the tardily disarticulating rachis joints); glumes subequal, the first

dorsally flattened or rounded, sometimes slightly grooved, the second more

or less keeled on the back, 1-3-nerved. sometimes awned; sterile lemma
hyaline, as long as the glumes, reduced, or sometimes wanting; fertile

lemma minute, usually reduced to the delicate base of a stout twisted and

geniculate awn. Perennials or rarely annuals with usually erect culms,

linear blades, and digitate or approximate racemes.

Type species: Eulalia auna ( P.orv i Kunth < Andropogon aureus Bory).

nflorescence goldei

ie Species

the spikelets

awnless: rachis readily dis-

the sessile spikelet.

i
;

- •

rachis tardily disarticula

3. Spikelets reddish brow

ita (Schult.) Henr., Blumea 3: 453. 1940; Ohw

istachyos Roxb., Fl. Ind. 1: 261. 1820 (non .
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Pollinta argentea (Brongn.) Trin, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 2(1): 90,

1836; Hack, in DC, Monogr. Phan. 6: 162. 1889; K. Schum. & Hollr., Fl.

Kais. Wilhelmsland 22. 1889.

Eulalia tri tachya (Roxb.) Kuntze, Re\ (urn. 775 1891; A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.

Lyon 68: 203. 1922.

;- Pallnua lr plant ha Stapf, keu Hull. PM)9 : J(.n. iwi. Tvpe from Netherlands
New Guinea.

Perennial (or sometimes annual?); culms erect, caespitose, 60-100
(rarely to 200) cm. tall, glabrous or slightly pubescent below the inflor-

escence; sheaths usually glabrous but sometimes pubescent, always more
or less pubescent on the collar; ligule about 0.5 mm. long, ciliolate. usually
with some longer hairs back of it; blades elongate, 3-5 mm. wide, flat,

glabrous beneath, somewhat pilose above, especially near the base; racemes
3-20, digitate or approximate, 5-20 cm. long, the rachis clothed with soft

white hairs, the joints about one-fourth shorter than the spikelet; pedicels

slightly shorter than the rachis joint and bearing similar hairs; spikelets

2.5-3.5 (rarely to 4.5) mm. long; glumes equal, reddish brown, the

first dorsally flattened, 2-nerved, the apex rounded; second glume 3-

nerved, somewhat keeled; both glumes clothed with spreading white
hairs, especially toward the margins, the hairs often 1 mm. long or more;
sterile lemma about equaling the glumes, ciliate; fertile lemma 1.5-2 mm.
long, bifid, the teeth often 1 mm. long, awned from between the teeth,

the awn twisted and geniculate, 5-10 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Wuroi, Oriomo River, alt.

10-30 m., Brass 5710 (A, US) (common on poorly drained grey soil of savannah
ridges); Dagwa, Oriomo River, alt. 40 m. Brass 5926 (A, US) (the principal grass

on damp soil on open ridges)
;

Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly River, Brass 7809 (A,

US) (occasional in large tufts on savannahs), Brass 7950 (A, US) (occasional on
wet savannah plains); Gaima, Lower Fl> River, Brass 8279 (A,

clumps on savannahs); Tarara, Wassi Kussa River. Brass 8566 (A,

tufts in savannah-forests), Brass 8697 (A, US) (in native villages and gardens);

Central Division: Sogeri, near Port Moresby, L. S. Smith A. G. 9S (A)

dura, Rrrdrr 821 (A, US) (in open grassland).

No type material of i'oUuiia U -pi ant ha was available, but from the de-

scription and study of numerous specimens of Eulalia trhpicata from

India to New Guinea, it does not appear to he distinct from that species.

. Eulalia leptostachys (Pilger) Hem., Klume.i .'!
: 4s3. 1040; Chase, Jour. Arnold

Arb. 24: 88. 1943.

I'ollhiia Irptosta.hys Pilger, Hot. Jahrb. 7)2: 170. l
l M4. Type from New Guinea.

Pollinta Cuminv.ii sensu K. Schum \ Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeh. Siidsee

166. 1901. (Specimen cited is type of P. lepto stachy s.)

Perennial with scaly rhizomes; culms 40-70 cm. tall, erect or ascend-

ing, the base sometimes geniculate appressed-white-pubescent below the

inflorescence, otherwise glabrous; sheaths subglabrous to more or less

pubescent, always more or less pilose at the throat . ligule about 0.5 mm.
long, ciliolate; blades linear-lanceolate, 6-15 (rarely 20) cm. long and
as much as 10 mm. wide, glabrous to more or less short-pubescent, the

margins scabrous, the base abruptly narrowed into a very short petiole

at the junction with the sheaths; panicle contracted, the branches, pedicels,

and spikelets covered with gold-brown hairs; axis 2-4 cm. long, bearing
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4-10 densely flowered racemes, about 8-10 cm. long; spikelets 3-* mm.
long, bearing spreading brown hairs about twice their length; first glume
somewhat flattened and 2-keeled toward the apex, truncate, erose, and
stiffly short-ciliolate, usually 2-4-nerved. sometimes also with a midnerve;
second glume 1-3-nerved, obscurely keeled, the apex truncate-obtuse',
ciliolate; sterile lemma usually wanting; fertile lemma minute, bifid,

the slender lobes ciliate; awn 1-2 cm. long, the base weakly twisted and
geniculate, the bend less than 1 mm. above the apex of the spikelet.

British New Guinea: North Eastern Division: Mount Obree, alt.

about 2000 m., W. S. Sawyer 76 (US) . Northeast New Guinea: Morobe Dis-
trict: Ogeramnang, alt. about 1700 m., Clemens 4725 (A); Kajabit Mission, alt.

about 600 m., Clemens 10867 (US) (open place at foot of mountain). Netherlands
New Guinea: 9 km. northeast of Lake Habbema, alt. 2800 m., Brass 10901 (A,
US) (a few tufts on a dry open landslip in forest > . Heir River, IS km. northeast of
Lake Habbema, alt. 2200 m., Brass 11363 (A, US) (covering light gravelly [formerly
forestedl banks of river): Balim River, alt. 1600 m.. Brass 11825 (A, US) (locally
abundant on long deforested slopes).

Eulalia leptostachys is related to both E. Cumingii (Nees) A. Camus
and E. julva (R. Br.) Kuntze, but it differs from both in having the
panicle composed of longer, more numerous racemes, and spikelets with an
awn which is only weakly twisted and geniculate, the bend occurring just

above the tips of the glumes. Eulalia julva has thick woolly culm bases
and very thick racemes. Eulalia Cumingii has slender, creeping stolons,

and the racemes arc short and very slender. Both these species have been
reported from New Guinea, but I have seen no specimens. They may
represent misidentifications for E. leptostachys.

.<. huhiliu irriMns (R. Br.) Kuntze. Rev. Gen. 2: 775. 1891: Hitchc. Brittonia 2:

Saccharum irritans R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 203. 1810. Type from A

Erianthus irritans (R. Br.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1:

'<<- (R. Br.) Brnth., V\. Austral 7: 52

Phan. 6: 155. 1889.

Pseudopogonatherum irritans (R. Br.) A. Camus,

5. 1879; Hack, in DC, Monc

Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon 68: 2

Annual; culms erect. 6 8-noded, glabrous, 60-100 cm. tall; sheaths
glabrous, usually shorter than the internodes; ligule about 0.5 mm. long,

minutely ciliolate; blades involute, attenuate, as much as 50 cm. long,

glabrous below, glaucous and often more or less pubescent above, espe-
cially toward the base; panicle 10-15 cm. long, the common axis about 3

cm. long; racemes numerous, erect or ascending, the rachis very tardily

disarticulating, about 0.4 mm. wide, the margins stiff-long-ciliate, the hairs

longest toward the ends of the joints; spikelets reddish brown, more or

less white-pilose, 2.5-3 mm. long, about 0.4 mm. wide (including the

callus 3.5-4 mm. long), both alike and pediceled, the longer pedicel 2-2.5

mm., the shorter about 1 mm. long, the pedicels bearing hairs similar to

those of the rachis; both >pikelets disarticulating obliquely from the pedi-

cels and forming a sharp callus bearing a tuft of stiff white hairs about
half as long as the spikelet: glumes subequal, the first 2-nerved,

rounded or flattened on the back, the apex minutely bidentate; second
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glume 1-3-nerved. slightly keeled on the back, midnerve extending into a

slender flexuous awn 5-7 mm. long with a short offset double bend at the

base; sterile lemma wanting; fertile lemma narrow, hyaline, bearing a stout

twice-geniculate awn, 3-5 cm. long, the lower half brown, twisted, and

bearing white hairs 1.5-2 mm. long, the upper half pale and slender;

anthers about 1 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Wuroi, Oriomo River, Brass

5753 (A, US) (scattered on low m~ev soil ot savannah ridges); Ylabaduan, Brass

6524 (A, US) (rare grass in savannah forests); Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly River.

Brass 7645 (A, IS) (not common in savannahs in this localit\ ); Gaima. Lower Fly

River, Brass 8251 (A, US) (open savannah lorests, not common) : Central Divi-
sion: Port Moresln to Kalo, MacGr^or 55 (US); South Eastern Di-
vision: Chalmers 71 (US).

A typo lemmate fertili mutici. sj tirulis latioribus el paullo loimiorihus.

arista glumae secundae longioribus et paullo crassiorihus, pedicellis paullo

longioribus differt.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Wai Kussa River, MacGn^or
S (US, TYPE), 1800.

The most striking character of this variety is the absence of the awn

on the fertile lemma (one spikelet at th» base of one id" the racemes had

an awn 30 mm. long, twice geniculate, and similar in other respects to

those of the species, all other spikelets were without such awns). Further

differences are seen in the spikelets, which are of a lighter brown color,

noticeably broader and slightly longer, the awn of the second glume

being somewhat longer and not so slender; the anthers are about 1.5 mm.
long as compared with 1 nun. for /.' hrituns, and the pedicels are 1.5-2

mm. and 3 mm. long rather than 1 mm. and 2-2.5 mm. as in the species.

Unfortunately only one specimen was available for study. With addi-

tional collections this form may prove to be a distinct species.

29. Mierostegium Xees

Pollinia Trin., Mem. Aiad. St. Leteish. VI. 2: S04. 1SS2 (mm Sprang. 1815).

Leptalherum Nees, Proe. Linn. Soc. 1: 92. 1841.

Spikelets in pairs, one sessile or subsessile. the other pediceled. both

alike and perfect or the upper sometimes reduced, falling free from the

pedicel, the lower spikelet falling with the joint of the rachis and the

pedicel of the upper spikelet: glumes chartaceous or membranous, the first

usually distinctly dorsally grooved, the second laterally compressed, cym-

biform; sterile lemma wanting or rarely well developed, sometimes bear-

ing a staminate tlower; fertile lemma small, often reduced to a narrow-

base of a straight or twisted awn. Mostly annuals with straggling culms,

lanceolate blades usually narrowed into short petioles, and few to many
digitate or approximate racemes.

Camus [Andropo^on vnnincus Trin.).
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2. Blades 15-25 mm. wide; racemes 15-40 1. M. spectabile.

2. Blades mostly 4-12 mm. wide; racemes 2-10 .2. M. ciliatum.

1. Rachis joints glabrous, very slender, equaling or exceeding the sessile spikelet

;

sterile lemma about as long as the glumes 3. M. nudum.

1. Microstegium spectabile (Trin.) A. Camus, Ann. Sou Linn. Lyon 68: 200. 1921;

Hosakawa, Jour. Soc. Trop. Agr. 7: 310. 1935.

Polliniu ipectahilis Trin.. Mem. Acad. St. I'etersb. VI. 2: 305. 1832; Hack, in DC,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 174. 1889, Bot. Jahrb. 13: 260. 1890. Type from the Caro-

Pollhua plciostachyn Lauterb. & K. Schum. in K. Schum. & Lauterb, Fl. Deutsch.

Schutzgeb. Sudsee 168. 1901. Type from Northeast New Guinea.

Mirrostr^um plrios! achy urn (Lauterb. & K. Schum.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.

Lyon 68: 200. 1921.

Culms prostrate, branching, more than a meter long, firm, glabrous

throughout or the lower nodes sometimes minutely bearded; sheaths striate,

keeled above, glabrous or more or less papillose-pilose near the margins,

the upper margins extending into slight auricles 1.5-2 mm. long con-

nected by the membranous ligule; blades lanceolate, 10-18 cm. long, 15-25

mm. wide, the midrib whitish and prominent below, glabrous, the margins

scabrous; apex acuminate, the base narrowed into a short petiole about
2 mm. long; panicle 8-14 cm. long, composed of 15-40 approximate ra-

cemes; rachis slender, bristly-ciliate on the margins, the joints slightly

shorter than the subsessile lower spikelets, the pedicel about three-fourths

as long as the rachis joint, also bristly-ciliate; lower spikelet 3-3.5 mm.
long, the callus short-bearded; first glume obscurely 4-nerved (sometimes

with a midnerve), the margins scabrous-pectinate toward the acuminate

entire or minutely bifid apex; second glume 1-3-nerved, acuminate or

aristulate. the prominent keel scabrous-pectinate; sterile lemma wanting;

fertile lemma minute, bearing a slender capillary weakly twisted awn 1-3

times as long as the spikelet; anthers 1.5-2 mm. long; the upper spikelet

similar but slightly smaller, the nerves of the glumes often more prominent.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Koitaki, Carr 12236 (US)

(in forest). Northeast New Guinea: Mo robe District: Boana, alt. about

Bernhard Camp, Idcnburg River, alt. S50 m, Brass 13720 (A, US) (occasional in

young serai rain-torrM on sandv flood banks).

The Carolines to New Guinea and the Philippines.

Closely related to Microstcgium gratum (Hack.) A. Camus, but differ-

ing in having glabrous culms, sheaths often papillose-pilose on the margins,

and much more numerous racemes. Microstcgium gratum has culms

pubescent below the nodes and inflorescence, the awn of the fertile lemma
stout and distinctly geniculate, and anthers about 3 mm. long. The Brass

specimen was cited as .1/. gratum by Chase (18, p. 88). The specimens

cited as Pollinia grata Hack, by Ridley (62, p. 249) and White (75, p. 15)

may also represent .1/. spectabile. 1 have seen no specimens of M. gratum

from New Guinea.
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Pollinia ciliata Trin., Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 2: 306. 1832. Type from India.

Culms slender, 60-100 cm. tall, glabrous or the nodes sometimes puberu-

lent; sheaths shorter than the internodes, glabrous or rarely pilose near

the margins, the hairs sometimes papillose-based; ligule membranous,

brownish, puberulent, 12 mm. long; blades linear lanceolate, 5-10 cm.

long, 4-10 (rarely to 15) mm. wide, acuminate, the base narrowed into a

short petiole; racemes 2-10, 4 8 cm. long, approximate, the rachis ciliate,

readily disarticulating, the joints slightly shorter than the spikelets;

sessile spikelets 3-4.5 mm. long; first glume dorsally grooved, acute or

bidentate; second glume acute or with a short awn; sterile lemma minute

or wanting; fertile lemma minute, hearing a well developed awn; anthers

about 1.5 mm. long.

:um (Trin.) A. Camus var. laxum (Nees ex Steud.) comb.

Vvs ex Steud., Svn PI. Glum I: 101. ISM. Type from India.

Andropogon breviaristatus Steud.. Svn. PI. Glum 1: 307. 1854. Based on P. laxa.

Pollinia ciliata Trin var. laxa (Nees ex Steud.) Hack, in DC, Monogr. Phan. 6:

Microstegium breviaristatum (Steud.) keng, Sinensia 3: 92. 1932.

Microstegium ciliatum (Trin.) A. Camus var. latiiolium Ohwi, Hot. Mag. (Tokyo)

56: 10. 1942. Type from Netherlands New Guinea.

Differing from the species in having tat his joints only shortly ciliate,

the first glume bidentulate, and the second glume bearing a capillary awn
1_4 mm. long; awn of the fertile lemma slender, tlexuous, 8-20 mm. long.

Netherlands New Glinka: Waren, 60 miles south ot Manokwari, Kanehira &
Hatusima 13243 (A, type collection of .1/ ciliatum var. latiiolium) (in rain-forest).

y Mirroste-iiim nudum (Trin.) A. Camus. Ann Soc. Linn. Lyon 68: 201. 1921.

Pollinia nuda Trin, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 2: 307. 1832; Hack, in DC,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 178. 1889. Type from India.

Eulalia nuda (Trin.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 2: 775. 1891.

Culms very slender, decumbent and rooting at the nodes; sheaths gla-

brous or minutely pubescent, the margins often < iliate: ligule membranous,

about 0.2 mm. long; blades lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 1.5-6 cm.

long, 4-8 mm. wide, glabrous or the upper surface bearing scattered short

papillose-based hairs; racemes 3-6, borne on a slender glabrous axis 6-12

mm. long; rachis slender, trigonous, glabrous, the joints about one and

one-half times longer than the sessile spikelet, the slender glabrous pedi-

cels one-third to half as long as the rachis joints; spikelets narrowly

lanceolate, about 4 mm. long, glabrous except for the very short hairs

on the callus; first glume 4-6 nerved, acute or bidentulate; second glume

1-3-nerved, minutely aristulate, prominently keeled on the back; sterile

lemma hyaline, nerveless, about as long as the glumes; fertile lemma about

one-fourth shorter, 1-nerved, the nerve extending into a very slender

tlexuous awn 8-15 mm. long.

Northeast New Guinea: Mo robe District: Samanzing, alt. about 1600

m, Clemens 10279 (US) (on steep open trail).

India to Japan, Formosa, and Malaysia

30. Pogonatherum Beauv.

Pogonatherum Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 56. pi. 11, fig. 7. 1812.

Spikelets paired, one sessile and perfect, the other pediceled and pistil-
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late, falling free from the pedicel, the sessile spikelet falling with the rachis
joint and the pedicel of the upper spikelet; glumes membranous, subequal,
the first 3-nerved, truncate, ciliate, the second 1 -nerved, keeled and bear-
ing a long slender awn from just below its bifid apex; lemmas hyaline,
the sterile empty or wanting, the fertile bifid and bearing a long slender
awn equaling or exceeding that of the second glume; stamens 2 or 1.

Rather low and slender perennials with terminal solitary spikelike ra-

Type species: Pogonatherum saccharoideum Beauv. = P. pankeum (Lam.) Hack.
{Saccharum pankeum Lam.).

1. Pogonatherum paniceum (Lam.) Hack., All-. Bot. Zeitschr. 12: 178. 1906;
Hitchc, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales 54: 145. 1929.

Saccharum paniceum Lam.. Lncycl. I: 595. 1783. Illustr. 1: pi. 40, fig. 3. 1791.
Type from India.

Andropogon crinitum Thunb, Fl. Jap. 40. pi. 7. 1784. Type from Japan.
Pogonatherum saccharoideum Beauv., Ess. Agrost. 56, 176. pi. 11, fig. 7. 1812;

K. Schum. & Lauterb., Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Siidsee 168. 1901. Based on
Sacdiarum paniceum Lam.

Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth, Enum. 1: 478. 1833; Hack., Denkschr.
Akad. Wiss. Math.-Naturw. (Wicn) 89: 492. 1913.

Culms densely tufted, 15-40 cm. tall, delicate or somewhat coarse, the
nodes often white-bearded; sheaths usually long-pilose in the throat, the
margins often ciliate; ligule white, membranous, puberulent, about 0.5
mm. long; blades 2-5 cm. long, 1-4 mm. wide, flat or sometimes involute,
often scabrous above; racemes solitary, 15-30 mm. long, slender, whitish
or yellowish, the rachis joints and pedicels white-villous, about half as long
as the spikelets; spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long, the callus hairs as long as the
spikelets or shorter; first glume 3-nerved, the truncate apex ciliate; second
glume laterally compressed, keeled, [-nerved, the nerve extending into a
long slender awn; sterile lemma shorter than the glumes (sometimes want-
ing), nerveless; fertile lemma shorter than the glumes, 1-nerved, long-
awned from the bifid apex; palea often as long as the lemma; stamens
usually 2 (sometimes 1), the anthers about 1.5 mm. long; awns of the
second glume and fertile lemma similar, about 10 mm. long.

US) (wet rock crevices) ; Mafulu, alt. 580 m., Brass 5270 (GH, US) (crevices in

river-bed rocks); Kanosia, Carr 11345 (US, NY) (river banks, low down and
subject to frequent flooding); Eastern Division: Kurandi, Brass 1391

Fly River, Wm. Bauerlen 43 (US); Fly River, 528-mile camp, alt. 80 m., Brass
6810 (A, US) (occasional on rocky river banks swept by floods) ; Lower Flv River
opposite Sturt Island, Brass 8220 (A, US) (tufted on moist cliff face). Northeast
New Guinea: Morobe District: Clemens 6548a (A) ; Kajabit, Markham
Valley, Clemens 10552 (US); near Finschhafen, Reeder 886 (A, US) (growing in

cracks of rocks above a waterfall in a small stream, abundant in this location).

Netherlands New Guinea: Hollandia, T. C. Bairn (sine no.) in 1945 (A) (dry
gravelly bank of stream); Bele River, 18 km. northeast of Lake Habbema, alt. 2350
m., Brass 11568 (A, US) (abundant on a precipitous limestone slope); Balim River,

slopes)
; 4 km. southwest of Bernhard Camp, Idenburg River, alt. 850 m., Brass

about 175 m., Docters van Lveuwen wv5 (GH. XY). Solomon Islands: San
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Fastern Asi;i. Malaysia to Australia and New Guinea.

A very distinctive little mass, usually to be found growing in rock crev-

ices along rivers. Easily recognized by its short, solitary, yellowish

panicles with 2-awned spikelets.

31. Sclerandrium Stapf & C. E. Hubb.

Sclerandrium Stapi & ( 1 Hubb., Hook. Ic. S3: pi. 3262. 1935.

Spikelets paired, dimorphic, one pediceled. the other sessile, the pairs

alternately arranged along a slender, nol or tardily disarticulating rachis;

sessile spikelet more or less persistent on the rachis, dorsally compressed,

bearing two staminate flowers: first glume indurated, shorter than the

second, the apex truncate, emarginate or dentate: second glume mem-
branous, obtuse to truncate, as long as the spikelet; lemmas hyaline, the

lower obtuse, the upper muc ronate or awned, .stamens 2; pediceled spike-

let readilv disarticulating from the pedicel, bearing one perfect ilower;

glumes equal, coriaceous: fertile lemma bearing a long geniculate awn;

stamens 2; pistil with a distinct st\le and two long plumose stigmas.

Perennials with Hat linear blades and 2-several digitate or approximate

Tyim. spumes: Sdrmndrium tnmcatinhtme (F. Muell. ex Benth.) Stapl \ C. F.

Hubb. (Ischaemum truncatiglume F. Mucll. ex Bcnth.).

1. Srlnamliium I riini-:iti|!liJiii«> (F. Muell. ex Benth.) Stapl" & C. K. Hubl)., Hook.

Ic. :i:i: pi. J262. 1035; Chase, (our. Arnold Arb. 20: 314. 1939.

Ischaemum truucutnjumr I- . Muell. ex Benth., Fl. Austral. 7: 51S. 1S7S. Type

from Australia.

Culms caespitose, 3-5-noded. SO I 50 cm. tall, glabrous; sheaths firm,

shorter than the internodes. glabrous or slightly pilose in the throat;

ligule membranous, about 1 mm. long; blades as much as 50 cm. long,

5-10 mm. wide, acuminate, the base attenuate, the upper surface sparsely

pilose toward the base, otherwise glabrous; racemes 3 6, erect, 8-12 cm.

long, the common axis about 1.5 cm. long: rachis slender, pilose, the

internodes about 3 mm. long: sessile spikelets 5-(>.5 mm. long; first glume

3.5-5 mm. long, truncate to 2-3-toothed, smooth and shining on the back.

ciliate with white hairs 12 mm. long; on the margins and apex, inside 5-7-

nerved. the nerves anastomosing below the apex: second glume short-

appressed-pilose. the hairs longer on the margins and toward the apex;

lower lemma lanceolate. 4 5 mm. long, the palea similar but slightly wider,

both more- or less pubescent; upper lemma slightly shorter than the fertile,

the apex bearing an awn up to 3 mm. long, the lemma and slightly longer

palea more or less pubescent; pediceled spikelet 3-3.6 mm. long, the

slender pilose peclic el about 2 mm. long, the spikelet disarticulating oblique-

ly with a sharp-pointed brown hairy callus; glumes brown, pilose, with

spreading whitish hairs abort

16-25 mm. long, the column

hairs about 1 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Wes
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Ischaemum L.. Sp. PL 1040. L753, Gen. PL ed. 5. 469. 1754.

Meosehium Bcauv., Ess. Agrost. 111. pi. 21, fig. 4. 1812.

Spikelets paired, one sessile or subsessile and perfect, falling with the

rachis joint and the pedicel of the upper -pikelet, the other pediceled,

staminate or perfect, falling free from the pedicel; rachis joints and pedi-

cels trigonous or rarely convex on I lie bark, usually ciliate along the

edges; glumes firmly indurate, the first ilat or slightly rounded on the

back, the margins indexed: second glume cymbiform. keeled on the back

or rarely rounded, the apex acuminate or aristate: sterile lemma mem-
branous or hyaline, enclosing a palea and a staminate flower; upper floret

perfect or pistillate, the lemma hyaline, usually 2-cleft and awned from the

base of the cleft; first glume of the pediceled spikelet often with one

margin strongly indexed, the glume thus appearing laterally compressed.

Annuals or perennials with usually binate or digitate (rarely solitary) ra-

. Racemes solitary or binate.

2. Racemes binate. often elo>ely apptv-cd and appealing as a Military cylindrical

spike: rachis joints and pedicels trigonous.

3 Culm.- prostrate, creeping; fertile lemma mminnate or with a .short straight

(5 mm. lone or less) awn iron: the apex 3. /. muticum.

3. Culms erect or ascending ; fertile lemma deeply deft and bearing a 'geniculate

and twisted awn from the base of the cleft.

4. Plants 60-150 cm. tall; first glume of pediceled spikelet acute or bifid, not

5. Sessile spikelet (including the callus) 7 ') nine lone, rachis joints about

5 mm. lone; first elume stramineous or brownish 1. /. mi^tat itni.

5. Sesdle spikelet ( including the .alius) about 6 mm. lone; rachis joints

about 4 mm. lone: first elume purple-flecked 2. /. puhevois.

4. Plants 20-40 cm. tall; both glumes ol pediceled spikelet aristate; callus

yellow-bearded.

o. Second elume ol" the sessile spikelet with an awn 5 i, mm. lone: elume-

of the pediceled spikelets lone-pilose on the keels, aristate, the awns 3-4

(,. Second elume ol the sessile >pikelet with an awn only 1-2 mm. long;

awns only 0.5-1 mm. lone 5. /. lit t ovale.

the inner cavity closed by a thin hyaline membrane 9. /. fvagile.

. Racemes 3-7, digitate or approximate.

7. Sessile spikelet with a well developed eeniculate and twisted awn; first elume

S. Sesdle spikelet with a eeniculate awn: pediceled spikelet mucronate or with
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8. Both sessile and pediceled spikelets with well developed geniculal

7. Sessile spikelet with a straight awn 5 -(> mna. long; pediceled spike

Ischaemum aristatum L, Sp. PI. 1049. 1753;

Agric. Res. Sci. Monogr. 5: 11-12, pi. 6. 19.

Type from China.

Ischaemum arundinaceum V. Muell. ex Benth.

; Blatter & McCann, Ii

35; Hitchc, Brittonia 2

. Fl. Austral. 7: 519. 1 Chase,

Culms erect or decumbent at base, oi) 1 50 (sometimes to 200) cm. tall,

stout or rather slender, the internodes often pruinose; nodes glabrous or

bearded; sheaths keeled above, usually glabrous, the margins extending

into auricles 3-6 mm. long connected by the membranous, often some-

what shorter ligule; blades linear-lanceolate, 10-30 cm. long, 8-15 (rarely

to 20) mm. wide, acuminate, the base sometimes rounded or subcordate

but more often gradually tapering, usually glabrous on both surfaces

(rarely somewhat pubescent), the margins scabrous: racemes 2, erect,

usually closely appressed and appearing more or less as one cylindrical

spike, 5-15 cm. long; rat his joints about 5 mm. long. 3-angled and ciliate

on the angles; pedicels somewhat shorter, similar to the rachis joint and

parallel to it; sessile spikelets stramineous or brownish, oblong, 7-9 mm.
long including the bearded callus; first glume nearly smooth to more or

less prominently rugose below, striate above, the keels winged; fertile

lemma cleft to the middle and bearing from the base of the cleft a twisted

and geniculate awn 10-15 mm. loim: pediceled spikelets slightly shorter,

usually broadly winged along the external keel, awnless.

British Nkw Gcini.a: Western Division: Wuroi, Oriomo River, alt.

10-30 m., Brass 5726 (CH, IS i (common amongst bushy growth on fringe of forest)
;

Lake Daviumbu, Middle M\ River, Brass 7000 (A, US) (dominating [often the

only grass ] over large areas of low savannah and wet grass plains); Lower Kly

River, Brass 8259 (A, US) (common in savannah forests); Tarara, Wa-si kussa

River, Brass S7>1 (A, IS) (not common in savannah forests).

India to China, the Philippines. Malaysia, New Guinea, to Australia.

Typical Ischaemum aristatum from China has the lower part of the first

glume prominently transversely rugose or at least with rather prominent

marginal undulations. In /. aruudiinn cum from Australia the first glume

is smooth or with only weak undulations on the margins. In all other

respects these two species are practically indistinguishable. Since there is

no other character on which to separate these "species" except the presence

or absence of undulations on the first glume, and in that it seems to be a

matter only of degree, they are considered here to be components of one

variable species. The New Guinea material varies from having the first

glume smooth to rather noticeably undulate.

la. Ischaemum aristalimi L. subsp. barb. Horn (Ret/ ) Hack, in DC, Monogr. Phan.

6: 204. 18X9; Chase, Jour. Arnold Arb. 20: 314. 1939.

Ischaemum harbatum Retz, Obs. Bot. 6: 35 [error for 25]. 1791. Type from Java

Differing from the species in having sessile spikelets more or less dor-

sally villous, and pediceled spikelets glabrous or villous. The sheaths are

often pilose.

British Nkw Guinea: Western Division: Dagwa, Oriomo River, alt.
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]y River, Bnus 8260 (A, US) (c il in savanna

040 (GH, US) (very

US) (frequent in ta

few Guinea: Hollandia and vicini

xtensive deforested slopes in associ

Indo-Malaya n region to New Gu inea.

This subspecies is distinguishable on no other character than the pilose

first glume. I suspect that this is not reliable and that plants may be

pilose when young and become glabrous in age. hchacmum barbatum

Retz. var. arfakense (Rendle) Ohwi (56, p. 11) is probably Lhis sub-

species. Brass 6040 has exceptionally hairy sheaths and was reported as

/. aristatum var. Mryrnianum (N'ees) A. Camus, by Hitchcock (35, p.

126). Brass 8260 was reported as /. pi/bcscnis by Chase (17, p. 314).

2. Ischaemum pubescens Merr., Philip. Jour. Sci. Hot 9: 264. 1914. Type from
the Philippines.

Perennial; culms glabrous, pruinose below the nodes. 70-100 cm. tall,

the nodes bearded; sheaths rather loose, the lower softly pilose, the upper
more or less glabrous, the margins extending into auricles 2-3 mm. long

connected by the brown hyaline ligule; blades softly pilose on both sur-

faces, the margins scabrous, 10-ls cm. long, 12 mm. wide, acuminate,

the base of the upper rounded, of the lower graduall) narrowed; racemes

2, closely appressed, 6-10 cm. long. long-exserted ; radii's joints about 4

mm. long. 3-angled. ciliale-pilose on I he angles; pedicels similar, about
3 mm. long; sessile spikelets oblong, about (> mm. long including the

callus, 1.8 mm. wide, the callus white-bearded; first glume indurate, the

base with two obscure undulations, the upper hah winged, .the wings ser-

rulate-scabrous, the back [.urple-nYcked and usualU bearing a few scattered

hairs; second glume keeled on the back, indurate like the first; lemmas
hyaline, the sterile entire, the fertile cleft to the middle and bearing in the

cleft a geniculate twisted awn 8-13 mm. long; pediceled spikelets of about

the same size and color as the sessile, the first glume sparingly pilose on the

back, broadly winged on one side, the wing serrulate scabrous.

Netherlands New Guinea: Balim River, alt. 1600 m.. Brass 11617 (A, US)
(one of the most abundant grasses on deforested slopes), Brass 11732 (A, IS) (very

abundant, sometimes dominant on -andy soil ot dctorested slopes).

Philippines, New Guinea.

Closely allied to Ischaemum aristatum L. subsp. barbatum (Retz.)

Hack, but distinguishable by its smaller spikelets with the first glume

purplish-flecked rather than stramineous, the shorter rachis joints, and the

pilose blades.

3. Ischaemum muticum L„ Sp. PI. 1049. 1753; K. Schum., Bot. Jahrb. 9: 107.

1887; Hack, in DC, Monopr. Phan. 6: 212. 18S9. Type from India.

Perennial; culms long prostrate, glabrous and often pruinose, the ascend-

ing flowering branches 15-50 cm. tall; upper sheaths overlapping, the

lower shorter than the internodes, glabrous to more or less papillose-villous

toward the margins; ligule membranous, truncate, glabrous or ciliolate,

0.5-1 mm. long; blades linear-lanceolate to lanceolate. 6-12 cm. long,

5-15 mm. wide, the base cordate and with a petiole about 1 mm. long;

racemes 2, usually partly included in the upper sheaths, 2.5-4 cm. long;
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rachis joints 3-angled. stout, about half as loin? as the sessile spikelet. the

angles glabrous, scabrous, or sometimes short filiate ; pedicels about as

long as the rachis joint, similar but usually slightly more slender; sessile

spikelet glabrous, smooth and shining. 7- (
> mm. long including the 1.5-2

mm. long callus: glumes firmly indurate, the first obovate-lanceolate. die

apex acute or shortly liidentate. the keels on the upper half with broad

membranous wings; second glume prominenih wing keeled, acute or short-

ly aristate: sterile lemma chartaceous. the margins with a hyaline wing

toward the apex, the palea of like texture but slightly longer; fertile lemma
membranous, mucronate or with an awn as much as 3 mm. long, the palea

of like texture; pedieeled spikelet about (> mm. long, perfect or rarely

British New Guinea: Central Division: Hula, Brass 514 (OH. US)

(a sand binding grass; just above tide mark i
: Hi.du. Carr 11415 (NY) (sandy beach) ;

Eastern Division: Bomgwina, Brass 1616 (OH, OS) (common beach

grass); Gulf Division: Vailala, Brass 1177 (OH, US) (very common on

the beaches). Western Division: Coast between Oriomo and Fly Rivers,

Brass 6410 (A, US) (abundant as a sand binder on beaches). Nokiiieast Nf.w

Olinla: Morobe District: Finschhafcn. Wrinland 547 ( US). New Britain:

K. Parkinson 47 (US); Rabaul, Hrrrr !S5 (NY) (seashore). Solomon Islands:

San Crist oval: Waimamura. Brass 2646 (OH) (on cleared land near the

India to Australia, New Guinea and man) Pacific Islands.

4. IscliiiiMiiiim folios, im Hack, in DC., Monogr. I'han. (>: 222. 1SS». Habitat in New-

Ireland and New Caledonia.

Isfhannum murinnm vat. spiralis uiai<<rihn> Halansa. Hull. Soc. Hot. Frame 19:

525. 1X72. Habitat in New Caledonia.

Culms rather slender, ascending from creeping bases. 20 -30 cm. tall, the

nodes bearded with ascending white hairs 3 5 mm. long: sheaths longer

than the internodes, slightly keeled above, toward the margins papillose-

pilose with white hairs 4 5 mm. long; ligule membranous, ciliate, 0.5-1

mm. long; blades linear to sublanceolate linear, 4-8 cm. long, 4-7 mm.
wide, acuminate, narrowed toward the base, glabrous below, the upper

surface somewhat glaucous and papillose pilose toward the base; racemes

binate. about 3 cm. long: rachis joints and pedicels trigonous, rather

stout, 2.5 3 mm. long, the angles ciliate with yellow hairs 2-.^ mm. long.

the callus densely bearded with similar hairs; sessile spikelet lanceolate,

about 6 mm. long including the callus: first glume acuminate, bimu-

cronate, the basal part glabrous, the upper two-thirds scabrous, the narrow

keel wings ciliolate-scabrous: second glume equal to the first, somewhat

rounded on the hack, bidentate. bearing from between the teeth an awn
5-6 mm. long: sterile lemma slightly shorter than the glumes; fertile

lemma bifid, the teeth 1 1.5 mm. long, awn IX 20 mm. long, the column

about () mm. long: pedieeled spikelet with both glumes long-pilose on the

keels, aristate. the awn 3-4 mm. long; awn of the upper lemma like that

of the sessile spikelet.

New Ireland to New Caledonia.

The only specim

the original descri]
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from this plant and from Hackel's original description. Included in this

paper since the first cited specimen was from New Ireland.

5. IsrliiM'imini lilt. .rale sp. nov. Plate VII. Figs. a-c.

Perennis 20-40 cm. aha; culmis glabris. caespitosis. erectis vel ad-
scendentibus; nodis supra albo-barbatis. inferne demum glabratis; vaginis
supra carinatis. quam intcniiidiis plerumque lonm'oribus. papilloso-pilosis.

pilis laxis et longis; ligula membranacea, ciliolata. circiter 1 mm. longa;
laminis plain's vel plus minusve involulis. 3 ,s em. longis, 2 4 mm. latis,

acuminatis. basin versus leviler angustatis, Mibtus scabris. supra papilloso-
pilosis. pilis albis. laxis. marginibus glabris vel apicem versus scabris;
racemis binatis. longe exsertis, 2-4 cm. longis; articulis pedicellisque sub-
aequalibus. trigonis. 2.5-,^ mm. Ion-is. utroque latere circiter 0.5 mm. lata,

angulis exteriorihus dense ciliati.s. pilis luleis (in iter 1 mm. longis; spicula
sessili straminea vel fulva. callo I mm. Ion go incluso circiter 5 mm. longa;
glumis subaequalibus gluma prima anguste lanceolata. apice acuminata,
bifida, carinata anguste alata. dorso plana, glabra, inferne levi, superne
scaberula. praeter carinas 2 3-nervia: gluma secunda dorso inferne con-
vexa, superne carinata. carina scaberrima. alioquin glabra levi, infra

apicem minute bidentatum aristulam 1 2 mm. longam exserente; lemmate
sterili 3-nervio. quam glumis paullo breviore. palea (jiiam lemmate paullo
breviore, antheris circiter 2 mm. longis; lemmate fertili (]uam lemmate
sterili paullo breviore, in ' .. superiore bifido. arista 15-20 mm. longa,

columna fusca circiter 5 mm. longa; stigmatibus circiter 3 mm. longis.

staminibus abortivis; spicula pedicellata lanceolata. glumis aequalibus vel

subaequalibus. acuminatis, mucronatis vel aristatis, arista ad 1 mm.

2813bis (GH).

Ischacmum littorale is of the alliance of /. joliosum, from which it dif-

fers in having narrower blades, which are papillose-pilose above rather

than glabrous, more slender rachis joints and pedicels, which bear shorter

hairs on the outer angles, and in the much shorter awn on the second

glume of the sessile spikelet. A further difference is seen in the pediceled

spikelets, which have glumes hearing awns only up to 1 mm. long rather

than 3-4 mm. long as in /. joliosum.

Comparison may also be made with Ischacmum annum (Xees) Hack.,

but that species has glabrous nodes and sheaths, blades which are glabrous

or only sparsely pilose at the base and on the margins, larger spikelets in

which the second glume bears an awn about twice as long as that of /.

littorale, and glumes of the pediceled spikelets long-ciliate on the keels.

0. Isehaenmm Turneri Hack, in DC, Monogr. Phan. 6: 232. 1889; K. Schum.,

Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 1: 206. 1896. Typo from New Ireland.

Sheaths glabrous, shorter than the internodes; ligule glabrous with a

row of hairs in back of it; blades 10 15 cm. long, 12 IS mm. wide, more or

less rigid, at first clothed with appressed hairs, becoming glabrous, the

margins scabrous; racemes 3-4. 4-7 cm. long; rachis joints and pedicels

about equal or the pedicel slightly longer, both trigonous, stout, ciliate on
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the interior angles, somewhat bowed out at the base and slightly excavated

within, leaving a small oblong opening between them; sessile spikelet S c »

mm. long including the l.S nun. long glabrous (alius, first glume purple-

flecked on the back, narrowly winged on the upper half, the wings ciliolate-

scabrous, the apex acuminate, entire; second glume equal to the first,

rounded on the back and with a narrowly winged keel toward the apex;

fertile lemma with a straight awn 5 o mm. long; pediceled spikelet about

7 mm. long, similar to the sessile but the fertile lemma only mucronate,

Nkw Iki.iand: Turner (fragment ot thr ivpk specimen consisting of three rachis

joints with three sessile and !un pediceled -pikelets attached) -"(US).
New Britain, New Ireland, and New Caledonia.

No specimen was seen other than the small fragment cited. The de-

scription is a modification of the original by Hackel. Unfortunately

Hackel was unable to give the height of the plant or any indication of its

habit, since his description was based on a fragmentary specimen.

7. Ischaemum digitatum Brongn. in Duperry,

1S31; Hack., Hot. Jahrb. 6: 23S. 1SS5, ir

Type from the Moluccas.

Culms glabrous, ascending from a decumbent base, as much as 2 meters

tall; the nodes sometimes sparsely bearded; sheaths keeled at least above,

rather loose, glabrous or sparsely pilose; ligule membranous, 2-.? mm.
long; blades linear-lanceolate. 15 SO cm. long. 6 IS (rarely to 20) mm.
wide, glabrous, the margins scabrous; racemes 4 7 (rarely only 3), 5-8

cm. long; rachis joints and pedicels about equal, trigonous, the angles

scabrous or short-ciliate, about 4 mm. long, bowed out equally at the base

and slightly excavated within leaving a round or oblong opening between

them; sessile spikelet 5-7 nun. long including the 1.5 mm. callus. 1.5 mm.
wide, first glume smooth and shining below, the upper two-thirds striate,

scabrous, the apex bidenlate. the keels winged; second glume rounded on

the back, narrowly win- keeled toward the apex; sterile lemma as long as

the glumes, acuminate; fertile lemma deeply cleft and bearing a geniculate

twisted awn from the base of the cleft, the awn bent below the middle;

pediceled spikelets similar but the fertile lemma entire or only slightly

cleft, the awn short, not geniculate.

(river bank in the open); Western Division : Lake Daviumhn, Middle Fly

River, Brass 7?JS (A, US) (savannahs; dominanl grass of swamp margins); Daru

Island, Brass r)JS<J (A, US) (gregarious and dominant over a small wet-season swamp
in savannah forest). Nktiikri.ands Ni-.w (kima: Bele River, 18 km. northeast of

Lake Habbema, alt. 2200 m, Brass 1 IMS (A, US) (covering the moister part- of

old garden clearings); Balim River, alt. loOO m., Brass IJSOfi (A, US) (dominant

grass on formerly cultivated river flats).

Malaysia to Polynesia.

7a [Bchaemum digitatum Brongn \ it polystachyum (Presl) Hack in DC, Monogr.

Phan. 6: 233. 1889.

Ischaemum polystachyum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 328. 1S30. Type from the Marianas.

Differing from the species in having prominently bearded nodes, the

-'"Fragment from the Berlin Herbarium, with no precise locality, collector's number,

or date. The specimen was labeled "Ischaemum Turm-ri" in I lackel's hand.
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sheaths densely pilose and the rachis joints and pedicels ciliate with long

stiff hairs on the outer angles.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Urunu, Yanapa Valley, alt.

1900 m., Brass 4S0S (US) (a few plants in small grassland swamps); Mafulu. alt.

12S0 m., Brass 5532 ((111, US) (common in rcgrowth brush on old garden lands):

Gulf Division: Kercma, Brass 1213 (GH, US) (open grassland near the

coast); Northern Division: About 1 mile north of East Embi Lake.

Reedrr S45 (A, US) (not common, low ground of grassland). Netherlands New-

Guinea: Bernhard Camp, Idenburg River, Brass 15721 (A, US i (occasional in rain-

forest serai growths on sandy Hood banks). New Britain: Talasea, near VVaru

village, alt. 200 m., Burcham 140 (IS) (sandv loam soil under coconut trees, abun-

dant in this locality).

The Marianas to Malaysia and New Guinea.

Hitchcock (35, p. 126) reported Brass 4808 and 5532 as Ischacmum

ciliare Retz., but the second specimen is certainly /. digitatum. The iden-

tity of the other (Brass 4808) cannot he certain, since the plant is infected

with a fungus and appears to be abnormal. The specimen is like /. ciliare

in having only two racemes, but in that species both the pediceled and

sessile spikelet have well developed geniculate awns. The Brass specimen

has a well developed geniculate awn on the sessile spikelet, but the pediceled

spikelet has only a short straight awn. Since the spikelets are those of

/. digitatum, it seems best to refer the specimen to this species, especially

since /. ciliare is not otherwise known from Xew Guinea.

8. Ischaemum intermedium Brongn. in Duperrv, Hot. Vov. Coquille 15. l.S.sl ; Hack.,

Hot. Jahrb. 13: 261. 1801. Typo from the Carolines.

Similar to /. (limitation in having 4-6 raceme-, but a somewhat smaller

species, in which the sessile .spikelets have the apex of the first plume
acuminate and entire rather than bifid. Both the sessile and pediceled

spikelets have a well developed geniculate awn. although that of the

sessile spikelet is often larger.

The Carolines to the Moluccas and New Guinea. Also in the Philippines.

Reported from Xew Guinea, but I have seen no specimen which could

be distinguished from /. digitatum.

9. Ischaemum fragile R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 205. 1810; C. E. Hubb.,

Hook. Ic. 33: pi. 3263. 1QS5 ; Hitchc, Brittonia 2: 127. 1930. Type from Aus-

nizastrium fragile (R. Br.) A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 70: 850. 1923.

Perennial; culms glabrous, 40-110 cm. long, erect or ascending from a

geniculate base. 3 7 noded. the nodes often bearded; sheaths keeled,

glabrous to more or less pilose; di.mile membranous. 2-3 mm. long, taper-

ing to the obtuse, often ciliate apex: blades fiat, linear, as much as 20

cm. long. 3-7 mm. wide, acuminate, the base long-attenuate, both surfaces

glabrous to more or less densely pubescent, the margins usually scabrous;

racemes solitary, 4 6 cm. long, long-exserted when mature; joints of the

rachis and pedicels about equal, the pedicel slightly narrower, 3.5-4 mm.
long, hemispheric-convex on the back, the inner cavity closed by a thin

hyaline membrane, the margins and often the dorsal mid-line pilose;

sessile spikelet 5 6 mm. long including the densely bearded callus; first

glume emarginate. the upper pari with two prominent wings, the lower

half smooth and shining, the upper striate; second glume with a short
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wins on the upper part of the keel, the apex with an awn 1-3 mm. long;
sterile lemma hyaline, its pa lea tinner and enclosing a staminate flower;
fertile lemma deeply cleft and bearing a twisted and geniculate awn from
the base of the cleft, the awn 10 IS nun. Ion-; pediceled spikelets reduced,
smaller than the sessile, bearing a staminate llower or sometimes reduced
to the glumes.

Hriiisii Ni.w Gcinka: Western Division: Da-wa, Oriomo River, alt.

40 m, Brass 5<>0l (I'S) (rare on damp soil on open ridtres); Mabaduan, Brass 6456
(A, US) !

common in priman savannah-i'orest u'ra-s rover; most abundant in old

garden lands); Lake Daviumbu, Middle Hv River, Brass 7574 (A, I'S) (rare on
savannahs of this locality,, Brass 7o.ll (,\, I'S) (rare -rass on wet savannahs).

Australia and New Guinea.

33. \pluda L.

Aplucla I... Sp. PI. S2. 1755, Gen. PI. ed. 5. S5. 1754 (non Beauv. 1812).

Calumina Beauv., Ess. A^rost. 128. pi. 25, lit;. 1. 1S12.

Racemes solitary at the ends of the branches of a leafy open paniculate
inflorescence, each partly enclosed in ;1 swollen bract or spathe, reduced
to one joint bearing three spikelets. one sessile and perfect, the others borne
on flattened "hum- like pedicels, one of the pediceled spikelets reduced to

a minute flattened glume, the other staminate or neuter (rarely perfect)

and as large as the sessile one; sessile spikelet with a thickened rounded
callus, the first glume indurated, obtuse, rounded on the back, the mar-
gins somewhat inrolled: second glume membranous, gibbous below, the
keel depressed above: lower floret staminate. the lemma hyaline, about
as long as the glumes, the pa lea nearly as long, 2-nerved; upper floret

perfect, the lemma gibbous on the back, I nerved, awnless or short-awned,
the palea about half as long; pediceled spikelet similar but both glumes
somewhat indurate and the tip of the second glume not depressed. A
straggling much branched perennial.

Tver; axd om.y sit.cii.s: Aphtda mutiai I..

1. Aplmla mutiea I., Sp. PI. 82. 1755; F. Muell., Pap. PI 1: 46. 1876 Tvpe from
India.

I)<\, Monojir. Phan. 6: 197. 1889.

, weak and straggling, decumbent
at base, geniculate])- ascending, usually leaning on other vegetation:
sheaths glabrous, usually shorter than the internodes: ligule membranous,
1 -2 mm. long; blades scabrous, linear, 10 40 cm. long, 3-10 (rarely to 15)
mm. wide, acuminate, the apex often setaceous, the base gradually nar-

rowed into a short petiole; inflorescence narrow, often zig-zag. the axis

very slender; spikelets 3-4 mm. long, these and the cymbiform spathes

British New Guinea: Central Division: Hula, Brass 522 (GH, US)
(damp hollows in coast sandhills); Roana. I.aloki River, alt. 4s(l m., Brass 5615
(A, US) (rocky savannahs, not plentiful); Malulu, alt. 1250 m.. Brass 5405 ((HI. t SI

(common, st ratlin- anion--) (all hnperata on artificial mass slopes); Veiva, Carr
11741 (NY) (o|)en country); Port Moresby, MacFarlaur 4S (I'S), C. T. White 50

(I'S); Northern Division: Amhasi, Kin a 101S (t'S); about 9 miles

north\ve>t of On, Hay, Rcrdrr 81V (A, I'S) (common in grassland); Western
Division: Dauwa, Oriomo River, alt. 40 m., Brass 5<J57 ((ill, t'S) (t;rowin-
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US) (rare in savannah forests); Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly Rivci

clearing in rain forest )
.

Northeast New Gi ini a: Morohc District: Finsch-

hafen, Warburg 20968 (A), Weinland JvO (US); near Kajahit Mission, alt. about

500 m., Clemens 10f>M (US). Netherlands New Guinea: Balim River, alt. 1600 m„
/?r«.«.v 11798 (A. US) (plentiful subsidiary -rass on deforested slopes).

India to China, Formosa, the Philippines, Malaysia, New Guinea, and New

34. Hackelochloa Kuntze

Manisuris L. !., Nov. (Irani. Gen. 5.7. 177') (mm L., Mant. 2: lo4. 1771).

Kytilix Rat.. Hull. Hot. Scringe 1: 219. 1850. -"•>

Spikelets in pairs, dimorphic, awnles>. one sessile and perfect, the other

pediceled. staminate or neuter; racliis t'nudle. readily disarticulating the

joints and pedicels firmly grown together, the two clasped between the

edges of the coriaceous, subhemisplieric. ioveolale first glume of the

sessile spikelet; second "Jinne charlaceous and set in a cavity in the slightly

hollowed out fused rachis joint and pedicel and more or less adnate to it;

lemmas hyaline, the lower empty, the upper perfect; pediceled spikelets

conspicuous, ovate, the glumes membranous, screen. Annuals with freely

branching culms, flat blades, and numenms solita : "\ spikelike racemes borne

on the ends of slender fascicled spalheate branches.

Type species: II 'n< kelm lihui granularis (L.I Kuntze (Cent lints granulans L.).

1. Hackelochloa granularis (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 2: 776. 1891; Hitchc, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Misc. Publ. 200: 764. fig. 1689. 19.s5, Hrittonia 2: 127. 1036.

Cenchrus granulans I,, Mant. 2: 575. 1771. Tvpe from India.

Manisuris granulans (L.) L.f„ Nov. Gram. Gen. 40. pi. 1, fig. 4-7. 1779; Swartz,

Prodr. Yep. Ind. Occ. 25. 1788; Reauv., Ess. Agrost. pi. 21, fig. 10. 1812; K.

Culms more or less decumbent. 2U--10U cm. tall, sdabrous or sparsely

hispid; sheaths rather loose, keeled, papillose-hispid: blades lanceolate-

linear, flat, papillose-hispid like the sheaths, 5—15 cm. long, the base more
or less cordate; racemes 1-2.5 cm. long, borne on slender peduncles,

shortly exserted or the base included in lite spathe: sessile spikelets 1-1.5

mm. long, equaling or a little longer than the rachis joints, the pediceled

spikelets 1.5-2 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Baroka. Nakeo District, alt.

50 m., Brass 3701 (A, US) (common in shelter of taller savannah forest) ; North-
ern Division: About 8 miles northwest of Oro Hay, Herder 806 (A, US)

(sandy soil along old jeep road; apparently not common). Northeast Xew Guinea:

Clemens 40782 ( US i
; Wantoat, all. about 1000 m., Clemens 10867 (US).

Tropics of both hemispheres.

35. Hemarthria R. Br.

Hemarthria R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 207. 1810.

Spikelets paired. 1 -tlowered, one sessile, the other pediceled. both alike

-'<>«Xot effectively published. Lor details see Hitchcock, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 24:

506. 1927, and U. S. Dept. Auric. Hull. 772 (revised): 286. 1936.
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or the pediceled spikelets narrower and attenuate, the pedicels appressed
to the rachis, usually adnate to it and forming with the hollowed-out rachis

joint a cavity containing the sessile spikelet : rachis disarticulating tardily

or not at all; first glume coriaceous, dorsally flattened, fitting over the
hollow containing the spikelet; second glume cvmbilorm, membranous-
hyaline, more or less adnate to the rachis joint: lemmas hyaline, the
lower empty, the upper (fertile) awnless, usually with a small palea;
pediceled spikelet acuminate or attenuate, both glumes
second usually longer than the first, free, the apex
pointed. Perennials with mostly decumbent culms and terminal spikelike

racemes solitary on the culms and branches.

Type species: Ihmarthrhi comprrssa (L. f.) R. Br (Rottboellia compreva
L. f.).

1. Hemarthria subulata sp. now Plate V, Figs. c-e.

Probabililer perennis; culmis compre.-,sis glabris erect is, ramosis. 1-1.5

m. altis; nodis 4 6; vaginis glabris phis minusve laxis, supra quam inter-

nodiis brevioribus, eis infra medium culmi plerumque quam internodiis

longioribus; ligula ciliata, circiter 1 mm. longa; laminis linearibus, laxis,

ad 60 cm. longis. 2 A mm. latis, utrinsecus glabris, marginibus scabris;

racemis solitariis, gracilibus, 10-20 cm. longis. rhachi tenaci sed denique
plus minusve disjuncta. articula intra spiculam longe acuminato-cuspidata;
spicula sessdi hermaphrodita. articula acquali vel paullo breviore; gluma
prima indurata, acuta. 7-nervia; gluma secunda articula plus minusve ad-
nata, membranaceo-scariosa ; lemmatibus subaequalibus; lemmate sterili

quam glumis circiter quarto parte breviore. palea sterili nulla; lemmate
fertili quam lemmate sterili saepe paullo breviore, palea fertili quam
lemmate quarta vel tertia parte breviore; staminibus ,U antheris circiter

4 mm. longis; spicula pedicellate acuminata. quam spicula sessili angu.s-

tiore, ceterum simili, pedicellis arti< ill's saepius laxiuscule adnatis rarius

liberis, spicula sessili circiter aequali: glumis induratis, prima dorso com-
planata, secunda cymbiformi, carinata. carina anguste alata, ceterum
spicula sessili simili.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Lake Daviumbu, Middle
Fly River, Rrav: 7.^.^ (A, US, i mmm Aul'UM. I'cm> (in savannahs, common on mar-
gins of swamps); Daiiua, Oriomo River, lirass 6001 (CU, US) (rare grass on a

mall marshy flat).

Apparently closeb related to Hemarthria protensa Nees ex Steud., but
differing in having stiffly erect rather than decumbent culms, much longer

and narrower blades with scabrous margins, a disarticulating rachis, the

first glume 7-nerved, and the fertile lemma well developed rather than

obsolete or only about one-fourth the length of the spikelet. Brass 6001
was reported as Manisuris protensa (Nees ex Steud.) Hitchc. (//. protensa

Nees ex Steud.) by Hitchcock (35, p. 127).

So. Kreriioehloa buse

Eremocliloa Buse in Miquel, PI. Jungh. 1: 357. 1854.

IWlin.iria Hark., Nat. Pllanzenlam. II. 2: 20. 1887.

Spikelets appearing solitary at each nt

sessile developing, the pediceled reduce
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pedicel; sessile spikelets dorsally compressed, awnless, imbricate along

one side of a tardily <lk-irti< ul.itiim rachis; glumes chartaceous, the first

broad, flat or only slightly rounded on the hack, the margins narrowly

inflexed, 2-keeled. the keels spinulose or rigidly pectinate, at least on the

lower part; second glume 3-nerved, the midnerve sometimes keeled;

lemmas hyaline, the lower 3-nerved, triandrous, the palea similar; fertile

lemma entire, usually nerveless, the palea similar but narrower. Slender

perennials with solitary terminal racemes.

1. First L'lmnc with short narrow wings just below the summit, th

usually shorter than the width of the glume 2

1. Eremocliloa ciliaris (L.) Merr., Philip. Jour. Sei. 1: Suppl. 3.51. 1006; Ohwi, Bot.

Mag. (Tokyo) 56: 11. 1942.

\imlns ,-Maris L., Sp. PI. 53. 1753. Type iron. India.

India to China, the Philippines, and ( ? ) New Guinea,

la. Eremocliloa ciliaris (L.) Merr. var. data var. nov.

A typo culmis multo altioribus, laminis longioribus et rigidioribus

arete conduplicatis differt.

Culms erect, strongly llattened. I 5-noded. glabrous to more or less

pubescent, 75-110 cm. tall, branching from the middle and upper nodes;

sheaths glabrous, shorter than the internodes, strongly keeled; ligule

membranous, truncate, 0.5-1 mm. long; blades erect, firm, closely folded,

as much as 25 cm. lone. 3 6 mm. wide opened out; racemes 3-5 cm. long,

straight or falcate: rachis joints clavate, about 2 mm. long, with a ring

of short cilia at the base, otherwise glabrous; spikelets ovate, 4-5 mm.
long; first glume glabrous or minutely pubescent, keels not winged, the

setae more or less scabrous, longer than the width of the spikelet;

sterile pedicel narrow, one-third to half as long as the spikelet.

British New Guinea : Western Division: Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly

River, Brass 7S0S (A, type, US) Sept., 1936 (probably a rare glaucous form of the

common 7849), Brass 7849 (A, US) (common on hummocks on wet grass plains).

Differs from the species in being much taller and having longer and

firmer, closely folded blades.

2. Eremocliloa bimaculata Hack, in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 265. 1S89; Chase, Jour.

Arnold Arb. 20: 314. 1939. Type from India.

Culms simple, slender, strongly flattened, tufted, 40-60 cm. tall, glabrous

or sparsely pubescent; sheaths shorter than the internodes, rather densely

papillose-pilose, the upper bearing reduced blades; ligule membranous,

about 0.3 mm. long; blades <s 13 cm. lonu. 2 \ mm. wide, flat, flaccid
>

glabrous or more or less densely papillose-pilose; racemes 3.5 5 cm. long,

the rachis undulate, the joints clavate, about half as long as the spikelets;

spikelets ovate, 4-5 mm. long, the first glume glabrous or minutely pubes-

cent on the back, the keels with short narrow brownish wings just below

the apex, the setae widely spreading, mostly shorter than the width of
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Hm^ Sins (A. I'S) ( common in savannah forests).

The cited sDecimens differ from Racket's 01 iuinal description in having
the nodes glabrous or only slightly pubescent and the blades more or less

densely papillose pilose rather than glabrous. In other respects they agree

well with both the description and a fragment of the type specimen (at

I'S). The short narrow wings just below the tip of the first glume are

distinctive. Brass 5743 was reported by Hitchcock (35. p. 127) as Erc-

mochlou ciliaris, a closely related species having culms often branching from
the upper and middle nodes and the tirsl glume not winged.

37. Elyonurus Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.

Elyoniirus Humb. & Honpl. ex Willd., Sp. PI. I: 941. 1806.

Spikelets strongly dorsally flattened, awnless. in pairs, one sessile and
perfect, the other pediceled, similar to the sessile or (in ours) much re-

duced, the pair falling attached to the rachis joint ; rachis usually somewhat
tardily disarticulating, breaking obliquely and forming a sharp-pointed
callus; rachis joints and pedicels somewhat thickened, parallel, the rachis
joint concave within and with the sessile spikelet appressed to it; first

glume chartaceous to weakly coriaceous, dorsally flattened and with a

line of balsam glands just inside the keels, ihe margins indexed around
the second glume, acute or acuminate, entire or bifid with aristate teeth;

second glume chartaceous. weakly keeled on the back, the apex acuminate;
lemmas hyaline, the palea much reduced or wanting. Krect moderately
tail perennials with solitary, spikelike, often woolly racemes.

Type sim.ciks: El yd nitrite trip^nnidi^ Humb. <V Honpl.

1. Klyoiiiirus cit.eus (R. Hi.) Mum
Proc. Row Soe. Qumisl. 31: 1

54: 145. 1929.

Atidropogon citreus R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 203. 1810. Type from
Australia.

! Elyonious papunnus Lauterb. ,\ K. Schum, in K Sebum. \ bauterb., Fl. Dcutsch.
Sehut/ueb. Sudsee 171. 1«01. Type from .Northeast New (Guinea.

Culms tufted, glabrous, slender, 50-100 cm. tall, with floriferous

branches from the upper one or two nodes; sheaths shorter than the inter-

nodes, glabrous to very sparsely pubescent, often more or less pilose in the
throat; ligule ciliate. about 1 mm. long; blades 10-20 cm. long, involute,

subfdiform. rigid, glabrous; racemes solitary on the culms and branches,
5-8 cm. long, silky-woolly from the spreading hairs on the rachis and
pedicels; rachis joints 5 (> mm. long, the while hairs on the upper part
3-4 mm. long; pedicel about equal and with similar hairs; sessile spikelet

10-13 mm. long including the 2 3 mm. long, bearded callus; first glume
very slightly convex on the back, glabrous or more or less pilose, the acumi-
nate apex about as long as the body and split into two long flattened aris-

tate teeth, the margins of the glume and the teeth pectinate with stiff hairs
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as much as 1 mm. long; second "lunic about halt" as Ions as the first,

keeled on the hack, acuminate; pediceled spikelets shorter and narrower

than the sessile, reduced to a pair of aristate empty glumes, the second

about one-fourth shorter than the first, one margin of the first glume
prominently pectinate, the other short-pectinate or merely scabrous.

British New Guinea: Eastern Division: Kurandi, Brass 1397 (GH,

US ) (on old garden clearings) : Western Division: Lake Daviumbu, Middle

Fly River, Brass 7920 (A, IS) (gregarious in small clumps on hard pebbly soil in

Australia and New Guinea.

The type of E/vonnriis papumiHs has not been seen, but from the de-

scription it appears to be a synonym of E. citrcus.

38. Rottboellia L.f.

Rottboellia L. f„ Nov. Gram. Gen. 22. pi. I. 1779 (non Scop. 1777). Norn, conscrv.

Stegosia Lour., Fl. Cochinch. 51. 1790.

Spikelets paired, awnless, one sessile and perfect, u-ually sunken in the

cavities of the thickened articulate rachis. the other pediceled and stami-

nate or sometimes rudimentary, the pedicels free or closely appressed to

the rachis joints; joints of the rachis with a projection on the lower end

fitting into a corresponding cavity in the upper end of the next lower

joint; glumes coriaceous or chariacro-membranous. the first dorsally con-

vex or flattened, the second cymbiform, sometimes gibbous on the back;

lemmas hyaline or thinly membranous, the lower staminate or neuter, the

fertile 1 i-nerved and with a subequal palea. Annuals or perennials with

usually stout readily disarticulating spikelike racemes solitary or fascicled

in the' axils of spatheate sheaths.

1. Pedicels flattened, ver\ unlike the hollowed out rachis joint; sessile spikelets about

S mm. Ions l
-

R
-

exaltata.

1. Pedicels similar to the rachis joints but sli-htly shorter, both subelavate; sessile

spikelets 3-4 mm. Ion- 2. R. rottboellwides.

1. Rottboellia exaltata L. t„ .Nov. Gram. Gen. 12. pi. 1. 177'), Suppl. PI. 114. 1781;

Chase, Jour. Arnold \rb 2(1: SI I 19S9; C. K. Hubb. \ \ au-han. Grass. Maurit.

& Rodri-uez 117. 'it,'. 16. 1940 Type from India.

Manisuris exaltata ( L. f
.

) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 2: 779. 1891.

Stegosia exaltata ( L. t.) Nash, N. Am. Fl. 17: 84. 1909.

Annual; culms erect, stout, branching, 60-200 cm. tall, glabrous or

hispid below, often glaucous below the raceme; sheaths rather loose, usu-

ally denselv papillose hispid; liuulc membranous, short-ciliate, about 1.5

mm. long; "blades flat, linear-lanceolate, 15-50 cm. long. 5-25 mm. wide,

often glaucous beneath, the mar-ins serrulate-scabrous; racemes 8-15 cm.

long, stout below and attenuate with imperfect spikelets above, scab-

erulous, often pale yellow except for the greenish first glume of the pedi-

celed spikelets; joints of the rachis slightly longer than the sessile spike-

lets, hollowed out and the spikelet borne in the hollows; first glume about

5 mm. long, stron-lv indurated, emarginate, the second strongly gibbous
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on the back; pediceled spikelet 3-4.5 mm. long, the pedicel somewhat
flattened, about half as Ion- as the rachis joint and closely appressed to

it: first glume striate, green, obtuse 01 emarginate.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Daru Island. Brass 6206

Tropics of both hemispheres.

2. KottlxM-IHa roltlmellioirles (R. Br.) comb. nov.

Ischannum rottbortlioidvs R. Br., Prodr FI. Nov. Holl 1: 20s 1810 Tvpe from
Australia.

Andropogon rottboellioidrs (R. Br.) Steud., Syn PI. Glum. 1: 382. 1854.

Kottborllia opliiuroido Benth , Fl. Austral. 7: 514. 1S7S; K. Sebum. & Hollr., FI.

Kais. Wilhelmsland 22. 1S8<). Based mi luhacmum roitborllioidcs R. Br.

Manisuris rottbocllioides ( R. Br.) Kunt/e, Rev. Gen. 2: 779. 1801; Hitchc, Brit-

Cortorachis rottboellioidrs (R. Br.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon 68: 197. 1921.

Perennial; culms glabrous, snbrobust. 1 2 meters tall: sheaths rather
firm, glabrous or rarely somewhat short-pubescent, usually pubescent on
the collar; ligule membranous, ciliate, 1-2 mm. long; blades 25-50 cm.
long, 8-20 mm. wide, both surfaces glabrous (rarely more or less short
pubescent), the margins serrulate-scabrous; racemes 6 S cm. long, ter-

minal on slender fascicled spatheate branches: joints of the rachis about
one-fourth shorter than the sessile spikelets. subclavate. slightly keeled on
the back, the inside somewhat concave: pedicels similar but slightly

shorter, free from the rachis joint: sessile spikelet 3-4 mm. long; glumes
coriaceous, glabrous, the first ovate-oblong, emarginate, the keels narrow-
ly winged, often unequally so; second glume cymbiform, keeled on the
back, the keel narrowly winged towaid the apex; pediceled spikelets simi-

lar to the sessile, usually smaller, rarely as large oi reduced to a pair of

narrow glumes.

sion: Budotobara, Brass 776 (GH,
District, alt. 50 m., Brass 3702 (GH.

US) (scattered amongst the dominant I nlhistiria
\ Tlirmrda] on savannah forest

ridRes); Mafulu, alt. 1250 m„ Brass 3310 (GH, US) (on artificial grasslands);

Gosaro, Rigo District, MacGrc^or hi (US ) ; \V e s tern D i v i s i o n : Daru Island,

the dominant Rrass); Gaima, Lower Flv River. Brass S234 (A, I'S) (domi-

Haiwali vilia-c. Bur, haw

Australia and New Guinea.

39. Thaumastochloa C. E. Hubb.

Thaiiiiuisloclilou (' F. Hubb , Hook. Ic. 34: pi. 3313, 3314. 1936.

Spikelets awnless, solitary at each node, all facing in the same direction;

lume, the pedicel firmly

micylindrical internode

• U. S. National Herbarium
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hollowed out within and with the first glume fitting tightly over the

hollow containing the spikelet ; racemes subcylindric-tlattened. terminal,

single or fascicled, consistinu of 1 or 2 or a greater number of spikelets,

these asymmetrical with the tips pointing in opposite directions, the

peduncle gradually thickened upward and mergiim into the lowest rachis

joint; first glume coriaceous, smooth or rugose on the back, the margins

often inrolled; second glume cymbiform, membranous. 3-5-nerved; lemmas
hyaline, the lower epaleate and empty; fertile lemma with a similar narrow

palea and a perfect flower. Annuals or perennials with usually short slen-

der somewhat flattened spikelike racemes and slender branching culms.

Type species: Thaumastochloa pubescens (Domin) C. E. Hubb. (Ophiuros pubes-

cent Domin).

1. Thaumastochloa rariflora (F. M. Bailey) C. F. Hubb., Hook. Ic. 34: pi. 3313.

1936; Chase, Jour. Arnold Arb 20: 314. 1930.

RoUhorllia rariflora F. M. Bailey, Queensl. Dept. Auric. Hot. Bull. 8: So. 1S93.

Type from Australia.

Annual; culms slender, geniculate!) ascending to erect, 10-60 cm. tall,

the nodes pubescent to glabrous; sheaths much shorter than the int,er-

nodes, keeled above, more or less densely pilose, the hairs often papillose-

based; ligule membranous, ciliate. about 0.2 mm. long; blades flat or

involute in drying. 2-10 cm. long. 2-4 mm. wide; racemes dorsally com-

pressed, bearing one or two spikelets. solitary or fascicled and more or

less included in the sheaths; peduncle 0.5-2.5 cm. long, the lower part

tapering to a very slender base, becomiim curved and readily disarticu-

lating: rachis fragile, disarticulating horizontally, the 1 or 2 rachis joints

smooth, glabrous. 2.5-3 mm. long, the upper terminating in a blunt apex

scarce! v exceeding the spikelet or in an acumen 1-6 mm. long; first glume

dorsally flattened to slightly concave, granular-punctate, 9-nerved within,

the margins minutely pubescent at the base; second glume 3-5-nerved. the

upper margins very minutely ciliolate; remainder of the spikelet as in the

generic description.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Wuroi. Oriomo River, alt. 30

m., Brass 6014 (GH, US) (uncommon on urey soil on savanna!) ridge) ; Mabaduan,

Brass 6554 (A, FS) (occasional under the dominant Themeda triandra in savannah

Australia and New Guinea.

The cited specimens differ from Hubbard's description and illustration.

and from the one Australian specimen seen, in having the apex of the

upper rachis joint terminating in a blunt point rather than in an acumen

1-6 mm. long. In other respects they seem identical. Brass 6014 was

cited as Ophiuros pubescens Domin [fhaioiiastochloa Albescens (Domin)

C. E. Hubb.] by Hitchcock (35, p. 128). but in that species the raceme

is composed of 4-9 spikelets in which the first glume is dorsally foveolate-

tuberculate to transversely rugose.

40. Ophiuros (iaertn. f.

Gaertn. f„ Suppl. Carpol. (Fruct. & Sem. 3) 3. pi. 181, fig. 5. 1S05, pr

ets awnless, solitary at each node, disti chous. the pediceled spike
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lets wanting, the pedicel firmly ailnate to the rachis joint and forming
with it a thick semi-cylindrical internode deeply hollowed out within, the
first glume fitting tightly over the hollow containing the spikelet; first

glume coriaceous, convex on the hack and with a small groove at the
base just above the narrow circular (alius; second glume cymbiform,
chartaceous; lemmas hyaline, as long as the spikelet, the first with a
well developed palea and usually a staminate flower; fertile lemma with
a similar palea and a perfect flower. Tall, coarse perennials with flat

blades and smooth slender, spikelike, solitary racemes.

Type species: Ophiuros corymbosus (L. f.) Gaertn. I. = 0. cxaltatus (L.) Kuntze

1 Ophiuros fxallatus (L.) Kuntzc, Rev. Gen. 2: 7S0. 1801 ; Hitchc, Brittonia 2:

12 7. 1936.

Ac K ilops cxaltata L„ Mant. app. 575. 1771. Type from India.

Rottboellia corymbosa L. 1., Suppl. PI. 114. 17S1. Type from India.

Ophiuros corymbosus ( L. f.) Gacrtn. 1., Suppl. Carpol. (Fruct. \ Sem. 5) 5-4.

pi. 181, jig. 3B. 1805: Blatter & MeCann, Imp. Council Agric. Res. Sci.

Monogr. 5: 40. pi. 28. 1955.

Culms glabrous, subrobust, erect from more or less bulbous bases, 1-2

meters tall, with tloriferous branches from the upper 2 or ,5 nodes; lower
sheaths glabrous, the upper often pilose on the margins and more or less

dorsally papillose-hispid; blades linear to linear-lanceolate, as much as 60
cm. long. S IS mm. wide, rounded or subcordate at base, the margins
often papillose-hispid; racemes 6 15 cm. long, about 1.5 mm. in diameter,

solitary on slender fascicled branches, these more or less included in the

sheaths of the upper leaves; rachis fragile, the joints about S mm. long,

both ends obliquely truncate, the upper concave, the lower with a small

projection which fits into the top of the joint below: first glume ovate-

oblong, the dorsal surface smooth or more or less foveolate with 2 4 rows
of small depressions, the remainder of the spikelet as in the generic de-

Briiisu New Gcinea: Central Division : Rona, Laloki River, alt. 450 m.,

Brass <5,W (GH, US) (fairly common in Eucalyptus savannahs); Baroka. Nakeo
District, alt. 50 m., Brass 3724 (GH, US) (common in Eucalyptus savannah ridges);

Kanosia, alt. about 50 m., L'arr 11154 (NY) (open savannah land); Western
Division : Wuroi, Oriomo River, alt. 10-50 m, Hrass 5755 (GH. US) (scattered

on savannah ridges ) ; Mabaduan, Brass «557 ( \, I Si (lairlv common in grass cover

of savannah forests); Lake Daviumbu, Middle Kly River, Brass 7645 (A, US) (open

Reeder SOo (US)-- (common constituent of the grassland). Northeast New Gcinea:

Morobe District: Markham Valley, Kajabit, Clemens 40838 (US); Finsch-

II. Sorghum Moeneh

Sorghum Moeneh, Meth. PI. 207. 1794.

Holcus L., Sp. PI. 1047. 1755, pro parte.

Spikelets in pairs or in threes at the ends of the branches, on
and fertile, the other pedieeled. staminate or neuter, sometimes

to a single narrow glume; sessile spikelet dorsally compressed;

--This collection consists of a mixture, the specimen at the Arnold Arboret

Rottboellia rott bodlioidcs.
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firmly coriaceous, the first rounded on the back or flattened, the margins
involute, not keeled; second glume somewhat cymbiform but rounded on
the back, not or only slightly keeled; lemmas hyaline or thinly mem-
branous, the lower empty, the upper (fertile) oblong, bifid and awned
from the sinus, or entire and awnless. Annuals or perennials with terminal

panicles of numerous 1-5- jointed racemes.

Type species: Sorghum mccharatum (L.) Moench (Hole us saccharatus L. pro

parte) -- Sorghum dochna (Forsk.) Snowden.

Key to the Species

1. Panicle brandies in whorls; pediceled .-pikelel .-.'animate; hair- ol the inflorescence

brown 1 . S. nitidum.

1. Panicle branches solitary or in twos or threes; pediceled spikelet reduced to a

narrow glume; hairs of I he inflorescence white 2. S. laxiflorum.

1. Sorghum nitidum (Vahl) Pers, Syn. PL 1: 101. 1805; Hitchc, Brittonia 2:

Andropogon serratui Thunb., Fl. Jap. 41. 17S4. Type from Japan.

Holais nitidus Vahl, Symb. Hot. 2: 102. 1791. Type from India.

Ilolrus julvus R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 199. 1S10. Type from Australia.

Sorghum fulvum (R. Br.) Beauv., Ess. Atirost. 164. 1812; White, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Oueensl. 34: 15. 1923.

Andropogon tropicus Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 287. 1825; Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1:

pi. "7. 1820. Hased on 11 oh us julvus R. Br.

Sorghum tropicum (Spreng.) Buse in Miguel, PI. Jungh. 359. 1854.

Sorghum serratum (Thunb i Kuntze, Rev Gen. 2: 792. 1891 (non Roem. & Schult.

1817).

Perennial; culms erect or ascending. 60-100 cm. tall, often decumbent,
rooting and branching from the lower nodes; nodes densely bearded;

sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes, glabrous or sometimes pubes-

cent; ligule membranous. 1.5 2.5 mm. long, ciliolate: blades fiat, linear,

as much as 50 cm. long. 4-11 mm. wide, glabrous and smooth except for

the scabrous margins; panicle oblong. It) 50 cm. long, the slender branches

verticillate, naked below, simple and bearing a single terminal raceme
(rarely the lower branches once or twice branched ) : racemes 1-2 cm. long,

the rachis joints and pedicels ciliate with brown hairs, the pedicel shorter

than the sessile spikelet, the rachis joint from equal to more than twice as

long; sessile spikelet ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 5-4 mm. long, brownish

or finally shining black, pubescent with brown hairs, awnless or with a

twisted and geniculate awn 10-15 mm. long; pediceled spikelets stami-

nate, of about the same size as the sessile, but the glumes membranous
or chartaceous and lighter in color.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Kanosia, Can 11111 (PS)

(open savannah land); Carr 11135 (NY) (open savannah land); Roana, Laloki

River, alt. 450 m.. Brass 362o (CH, US) (common species mowing sporadically all

through the savannahs); Western Division: Wuroi, Oriomo River, Brass

5S05 (GH. US) (anion- Impcrala , vliudriru in savannah forest i; Daru Island, Brass

0252 (A. US) (abundant in tall grav- ground cover of savannah forest ) ; Lake Davi-

umbii. Middle Flv River, Brass 7644 (A, US) (occasional in savannahs); Gaima,

Lower Fly River, Brass 8263 (A, US) (common in savannah forest »ra^ cover);

Tarara. Wassi Kussa River. Brass s^7 (A, I Si (savannah forest: associated with
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Island: Haiwali villas, Bttreham 121 (I'Si (<:rassy clearing in rain-forest).

Xoktiikasi New (iuxu: Mo robe District: Kajabit Mission, Clemens

10665 (US); Finschhafen, Weinland 2S1 (US). Netherlands New Guinea: West
of Hollandia. Si^ajoos M (A); Halim River, alt. 1600 m., Brass 11618 (A, US) (one

of principal grasses on study deforested slopes). New Bru.un: Parkinson 45 (US).
India to Japan, Malaysia, and Australia.

All the cited specimens except Brass 11618 and Parkinson 45 are awn-
less. In the former, only part of the spikelets of the panicle are awned.

2. Sorghum laxifloriim F. M. Bailev. Rep. Fxpcd. Rellenden. 70. 1889, Syn. Queens].

Fl. Suppl. :i: S4. IS'iO. Conip. Cat. Queensl. PI. 620. /it,'. 5>J5. 1900. Type from

\mlropo K on Builevi F. MuelL, Vict. Nat. K: 16. 1S01. Based on Sorghum laxi-

tlorum F M. Bailey.

Andropo^on Sorption (L.) Brot. subsp. halefiensis (L.) Hack. var. albovillosa

Lauterb. & K. Schum in K. Schum. & Fauterli., Fl. Deutsch. Schut/L'eb Siidsee

173. 1001. Type ironi Northeast New Guinea.

Annual; culms weak, freely branching, decumbent below and rooting

from the lower nodes, ascending to 1.5 meters, pubescent below the panicle,

otherwise glabrous except for the short bearded nodes; sheaths mostly
shorter than the internodes, more or less ciliate on the margins, otherwise

glabrous; ligule membranous, about 1 mm. long, minutely ciliolate;

blades linear, rather firm, flat or folded, the margins sometimes revolute,

as much as 70 cm. long. 4-10 mm. wide, the apex long-attenuate, gla-

brous below, the upper surface and margins scabrous to hispid; panicle

15-20 cm. long, the slender lax branches .solitary or in twos or threes at

the nodes of the axis, bearing 2 to several capillary branchlets each with
1-3 pairs of spikelets toward their tips; rachis joints and pedicels slender,

about equal, shorter than the sessile spikelets. white < iliate on the mar-
gins: sessile spikelets about 5 turn. long, narrowly oblong, toward the

apex abruptly narrowed into a neck about 1 mm. long: glumes coriaceous,

dark brown when mature, the callus and dorsal sulfate pilose with white

hairs; second glume glabrous or only slightly pilose; awn of the fertile

lemma 3-4 cm. long, geniculate below the middle, the column dark brown,

shining, the margins short stiff-pubescent with white hairs; pediceled

spikelets reduced to one membranous, narrow to subulate glume about

3 mm. long.

Dobodura, Reeder S22 (US) (growing on edge ot jungle). Northeast New Guinea:

M o r o b e District: Salamaua, Clemens 34 (A) (trail bank, hill near beach)
;

Malshan.tr, near l.ae, Clemens 10141 (US); Wantoat, Clemens 100SO, 11000 (US).

Australia to New Guinea and the Philippines.

42. Chrysopogon Trin.

Glirysopogou Trin., Fund. Agrost. 1S7. 1820. Nom. conserv.

Rhaphis Four., Fl. Cochinch. 2: 552. 1700.

I'ollinia Sprenu., PI. Pugill. 2: 10. 1815 (non Trin. 1832).

Spikelets mostly in threes at the ends of the panicle branches and branch-

lets, one sessile and perfect, two pediceled and staminate or neuter, the

group falling together, rarely the spikelets in pairs on a 2 -4-jointed rachis.

but then the spikelets in threes at the ends of the branches; sessile spike-

lets disarticulating obliquely and forming a more or less elongate sharp-
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pointed callus, the callus usually bearded at least on the margins; first

glume involute, rounded on the hack, keeled upward, the keels usually

spiny-hispid; second glume cymbiform, keeled toward the apex and usu-

ally aristate; lemmas hyaline, the first 2-nerved, empty; fertile lemma
narrow, entire or bidentate, bearing a straight or geniculate awn; pediceled

spikelets awnless or with a short straight awn. the glumes of thinner

texture than those of the sessile spikelets. Perennials (ours) with terminal

strict or rather loose panicles.

Type species: Chrywpogon C.ryllus (L.) Trin. (Andropogon Gryllus L.)

.

2. Sessile spikelets (including the callus) 5-7 mm. long; callus up to 2 mm. long,

white-bearded; racemes longer than the panicle branches 2. C. elongatus.

2. Sessile spikelets (including the callus) H- 10 mm. long; callus up to 4 mm. long,

tawny-bearded; racemes or many of them, shorter than the panicle branches..

1. Racemes reduced to a triad of 1 sessile and 2 pediceled spikelets at the ends of the

panicle branches; plants with rhizome.- <>r stolon-, the culms ascending to 20-60

cm 1 . C. aciculatus.

1. Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin,, Fund. Agrost. 188. 1820; White, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Queensl. 34: IS. 1923.

Andropogon aciculatus Retz., Obs. Hot. 5: 22. 1789; K. Sebum., Bot. Jahrb. 9:

197. 1887. Type from India.

Rhaphis trivialis Lour., FI. Cochinch. 2: 55,v 1790; Trin.. Sp. Gram. Ic. 1: pi. 8.

1830. Type from Cochinchina.

Andropogon acicularis VVilld., Sp. PI. 4: 906. 1806. Based on A. aciculatus Retz.

Khaphis acicularis Desv., Opusr. IM 1S31; Hitchc, Mem. bishop Mus. 8: 219. fig.

107. 1922; Chase, Jour \rnold \ib 2(): i!5 i"^' - " Based on A. aciculatus

Retz.

Rhaphis aciculatus (Retz.) Honda, Hot. Mag. (Tokyo) 40: 103. 1926; Pilgcr, Nat.

Pflan/entam. ed. 2. 14e: 153. fig. 82. 1940.

Culms ascending from stout creeping rhizomes and stolons, 20-60 cm.

tall; leaves densely imbricate on the rhizomes and stolons, distant on the

flowering culms; sheaths terete, glabrous or sparingly bearded at the

throat, the margins more or less filiate, the culm sheaths shorter than the

internodes; ligule minutely ciliolate; blades flat, rounded at the base,

obtuse or subacute at the 'tips, 2 15 cm. long. 3 5 mm. wide, both sides

glabrous or sparsely pilose at the base, the margins sparingly spinulose;

panicle long-exserted, linear-oblong, usually purplish, 5- 10 cm. long, the

filiform branches in whorls of 4-0, about 1 cm. long or less: racemes

reduced to a triad of one sessile and two pediceled spikelets ; sessile spikelet

linear, acuminate from about the middle, about 4 mm. long and with a

long sharp rusty-bearded callus 4 6 mm. long, the callus formed by an

oblique splitting of the pedicel entirely to the base of the spikelet; first

glume spinulose toward the subtruncate or bimucronulate apex; second

glume acuminate or aristate, the awn as much as 3 mm. long; fertile lemma

entire, with a straight terminal awn 4-7 mm. long; pediceled spikelets 5-6

mm. long, the slender glabrous pedicels 2-3 mm. long.

^'< Hitchcock and Chase give the binomial as "Rhaphis aciculata (Retz.) Desv." but

Desvaux spelled the specific name -acicularis."
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British New Guixka: Central Division: Kanosia,

(US) (in vicinity ol abandoned native villaue, mostly about bases of coconuts).

Northeast Nkw Guinea: Morobc District: 4 miles south of Lanijemak
Bay. near !• mim hha len. Saivycr 144, 165 (A).

Tropical Asia to Australia, New Guinea, and Polynesia.

-

: Chrys gon elongatus (R. Br.) Benth., Fl. Austral. 8: 5.^S. 1878.

Holms don^atus R. Hi, Prodr. Fl. Nov. Hull. I: 200. 1810. Type from Australia.

Rhaphis rtoHzatus (K Br.) Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 24: 205. P)25; Hitehe.

Vctivcria elon^ita (R. Br.) Stapf ex C, F. Hubb., Kew Bull. 1934: 444. 1934.

Culms erect, 1-2.5 meters tall, glabrous, about 7-noded; sheaths mostly
longer than the internodes. glabrous or somewhat scabrous; ligule reduced
to an even row of short white hairs about 0.2 mm. long; blades long-

attenuate, folded for a considerable distance, as much as 50 cm. long, to

8 mm. wide, spinulose-scabrous on the margins and midrib below, other-

wise glabrous and smooth, the upper surface with scattered short tubercle-

based hairs: panicle pale to purplish, contracted, rather dense. 15 35 cm.
long, the branches slender, rather stiff, as much as 4 cm. long; racemes
2-4-jointed. the joints 3-4 mm. long; peduncles 2-?, mm. long; sessile

spikelel linear-lanceolate or linear. 5 7 nun. lorn: including the 1.5-2 mm.
long callus; the callus bearded on the margin with white or whitish hairs

to 3 mm. long; glumes coriaceous, the first acute, spinulose-scabrous on
the keels, the second cymbiform. mucronate or aristale with an awn as

much as 2 mm. long, keeled upward, the keel spinulose-scabrous; fertile

lemma with an awn as much as 12 mm. long, twisted and weakly genicu-

late below; pediceled -pikelets slightly longer than the sessile, the glumes
less firm.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Daru Island, Brass 6045 (OH,
US) (heavy wet soil close behind mangrove fringe), n_W,i (A, US) (pure stands on

damp soils bordering lame swamp): Wa^i Kussa River. Brass S57v (A, US) (cover-

in- Mnall (idal Hats at .ear of mangrove lrin»e). UacCrc^or 46 (US).

Australia and New Guinea.

Brass S57Q was reported as Vctivcria filipcs (Benth.) (". K. Hubb.
\Chrysopogon filipcs (Benth.) Reeder| by Chase (17, p. 315), but that

species has longer panicle branches and much larger spikelets.

< .lir>sop.»»Hn lilipes i Benth I comb, now
airysopot-on clou^atns ( R. Br.) Benth var. .',//>', Benlh., Fl. Austral. 7: 550. 1878.

I vpe from Australia.

Andropo^ou cl<»i K atn> (R. Br.) Sprem: var. tilipc< (Benlh.) Hack, in DC, Mono-r.
Ph:in. 6: 505. 1889.

Vctivcria filipcs (Benth.) C. F. Hubb., Kew Bull. 1931: 444. 1954.

Mi. Uhrysopopui tilipe> (Benth.) Reeder var anmdinact'iis var. nov.

A typo culmis altioribus et robust ioribus, ramulis paniculorum longior-

ibus, articulis rhacheos paucioribus. gluma prima valde tlava. arista

glumae secundae ad mm. longa differt.

Culms robust, erect, 5-8-noded. 1 -l.S meters tall, glabrous or slightly

scabrous beneath the panicle; sheaths more or less scabrous on the keel.
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those in the middle of the culm slightly shorter than the internodes, the
basal sheaths overlapping; ligule a row of even while hairs about 0.2
mm. long; blades as much as 60 cm. long. 5-8 mm. wide, folded at the
base, the margins and midnerve more or less spinulose-scabrous; panicle
purplish yellow, 20-30 cm. long, contracted or rather loose, the lower
branches 6-8 cm. long, flexuous, sometimes bearing 1 or 2 short branch-
lets; racemes 2-4-jointed. mostly shorter than the panicle branches, the
joints slender, 5-15 (rarely to 20) mm. long, the pedicels usually not ex-

ceeding the sessile spikelets: sessile spikelets narrowly lanceolate, pale or

stramineous, 8-10 mm. long including the sharp 2-4 mm. long callus;

the callus bearded on the back and maruins with tawny hairs as much as
1.5 mm. long; glumes coriaceous and muricate over the entire dorsal

surface, the keels spinulose; first glume narrowly somewhat truncate, often

spinulose on the upper half; second glume mucronate or with an awn as

much as 6 mm. long; awn on fertile lemma 10-20 mm. long, flexuous,

slightly twisted below, not or only slightly geniculate; pediceled spikelets

about 6-8 mm. long, lanceolate or more or less subulate.

British New* Guinea: Western Division: Panzara, between Morehead
and Wassi Kussa Rivers, Brass 8460 (A, type, US), December, 19.56 (savannah forests,

Differs from the species in being much taller and more robust, having

longer panicle branches, fewer-jointed racemes, and the glumes of the

sessile spikelets yellow below rather than evenly purple throughout, the

second glume with an awn as much as 6 mm. long. In some respects it

suggests Vetiveria intermedia S. T. Blake, but that species has shorter

and thicker rachis joints and pedicels, the pediceled spikelets are, on the

whole, less developed, and the illumes are merely scabrous or nearly

glabrous on the lower half rather than uniformly muricate as in both C.

filipes and the new variety.

The cited specimen was reported as Vetiveria filipes by Chase (17,

4S. Arthraxon Beauv.

Arthraxon Beauv., Ess. Aprost. 111. pi. 11, fig. 6. 1812.

Spikelets in pairs or solitary, one sessile and perfect, mostly awned.
often slightly laterally compressed, at length falling with the appressed

rachis joint attached, the other, when present, pediceled. neuter or rarely

staminate but usually abortive with only minute pedicels remaining

attached to the base of the sessile spikelets; rachis slender, usually tardily

disarticulating: first glume rounded on the back, the margins more or

less inrolled, usually more or less bristly-hispid on the nerves; second

glume keeled. 3-nerved; lower lemma hyaline, short, empty; fertile lemma
hyaline or firmer at the base, entire or minutely bidentate, with usually

a well developed dorsal awn arising from near the base. Annuals or peren-

nials with flat blades, slender weak culms and dictate or approximate

Type species: Arthraxon riliare Beauv. ,1. hispidus (Thunb.) Makino (Phalaris
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1. Arthnixon liispidus (Thunb.) Makino, Rot. Ma-. (Tokyo) 26: 214. July, 1 9 1 2 -
-*

;

Hitchc, Rrittonia 2: 128. 1936.

Phularis hispi,Ia Thunh., Fl. Jap. 44. 17S4. Type presumably from Japan.

Arthraxon cilian- Bcauv., Fss. Agrost. Ill, 152. pi. 11, hi;. 6. 1812. No locality

PoUinia ciliaris (Beauv ) Spreng., Syst. PI. 1: 289. 1825.

Culms slender, freely branching, ascending from a decumbent base, the

nodes bearded: sheaths shorter than the internodes. pubescent on the

collar, the margins filiate; ligule membranous, ciliate, 1 -2 mm. long;

blades ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 2 5 cm. long, 5-1 5 mm. wide, glabrous

or pubescent, the base conlate-( lasping; radioes 2 to many (rarely soli-

tary), 2-4 cm. long: rachis joints slender, glabrous or ciliate, from half

to nearly as long as the spikelet ; spikelets lanceolate, 5 5 mm. long, first

glume rounded on the back, several-nerved, the nerves bristly-hispid; sec-

ond glume acuminate, equal to or slightly longer than the first, the keel

hispid; awn of the fertile lemma usually 5-15 mm. long, geniculate and
twisted; sterile pedicel reduced to a minute bristle rarely half as long as

the spikelet. often obsolete.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Urunu, Vanapa Valley, alt.

1900 m„ Brass 47S7 (OH, FS) (common on old garden land). Netherlands New
Glinka: 9 km. northeast ol Lake Hahl.ema, alt. 2SO0 m.. Brass 10715 (A, FS) (on a

native clearing in the forest).

Tropical and temperate renions of the Old World.

44. Andropogon L.

Andropogon L., Sp. PI. 1045. 1753, Gen. PI. ed. 5. 468. 1754,

Spikelets in pairs ;) t e;ich node ol an arti< idale rachis, or in threes at

the ends of the branches, one sessile and fertile, the other pediceled,

staminate or neuter (rarely perfect), sometimes reduced to a single narrow
glume; rachis and pedicels of the sterile spikelets slender or sometimes

thickened upward, often villous; sessile spikelet dorsally compressed;

glumes membranous-coriaceous, awnless. the first rounded, flat or concave

dorsally, several-nerved, the median nerve often weak or wanting; second

glume cymbiform, keeled; lemmas hyaline, the lower empty; fertile lemma
narrow, entire or bifid, usually bearing a slender geniculate and twisted

awn, the lemma sometimes reduced to a narrow stipe-like base to the awn;

pediceled spikelets awnless (rarely awned). sometimes as large as the

sessile and similar to it. but usually more or less reduced. Annuals or

perennials of various habitats.

I Same combination published by Merrill in Philip. Jour. Sci. Bot. 7: 229. Sept. 1912.
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3. Sessile spikelets 2 mm. lone, awnle.ss lb. A. b •revijolius var. paradoxus.
2. Sessile spikelets 7-8 mm. Ions: rachis j< )ints and pedicels <

Racemes j to several on each peduncle (sometimes solitary in A. annulatus).

5. Racemes 1 8-jointed; panicle bram hes compound, the r

6. Racemes reduced to one sessile and two pediceled spikelets (rarelv with one or

two pairs of spikelets below) ; first plume of sessile i ;pikelet prominently con-
cave dorsally.

7. Sessile spikelets awned
7. Sessile spikelets awnless nthus var. muticispiculus.

not prominently concave1 sessile spikelet

dorsally

5. Racemes 10- or more jointed: panicle branches simple or rarely once branched.
S. Inflorescence panii ulate. the axis 4 1

S. Inflorescence digitate or the raceme- ; rarely solitary'.'

9. First glume long-pilose below the r margins, the silky hairs

as long as the spikelet or longer,

" Kirs! Jlume more or less pilose and sometimes with long tubercle-based hairs

on the upper mar-ins. but the h; lirs not silky and obscuring the spikelets;

-L'cni. ulate

1. Andropogon brevifoliug Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 26. 1788; Kunth, Rev.
Gram. 2: pi. 196. 1829; Hitchc, Brittonia 2: 128. 1936; Pilger, Nat. Pflanzen-

fam. ed. 2. lie: 166. jig. S7. 1940. Type from Jamaica.
Schiztuhvviitm brrvijnlium (Swartz) \ees ex Miquel. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3: 495. 1855.

Andropogon jragiih R. Mr. var. malayanus Merr,, Fnum. Philip. Fl. PI. 1: 45. 1923.

Type from the Philippines.

Annual; culms delicate, much branched, prostrate, trailing or leaning,

more or less compressed, mostly 30-70 cm. long; sheaths glabrous, keeled,

mostly shorter than the internodes; ligule very short, membranous, often

ciliolate; blades flat, obtuse, 1-4 (rarelv to 6) cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide,

glabrous; racemes solitary, slender, 1-2.5 cm. long, each subtended by a
glabrous sheathing spathe; rachis joints clavate, glabrous, shorter and
more slender than the sessile spikelets, bidentate at summit; sessile spike-

lets 3-4 mm. long, the (alius very short, white-bearded; first glume dor-

sally scaberulous, scabrous on the keels, bifid; awn of fertile lemma deli-

cate, geniculate and twisted, as much as 1 cm. hum; pediceled spikelets

reduced to an awned glume 1-1.5 mm. long, the slender straight awn as

much as 5 mm. long; pedicel glabrous, slightly shorter than the sessile

spikelet.

British New Guinea : Western Division: Dagwa, Oriomo River, alt.

40 m. Brass SOS, (Gil, I'S) (common on damp flats and ridge slopes); Lake Davi-

umbu, Middle Fly River, Bras'; 7S12 (A. I'S I (common on sour savannah slopes).

Northeast New Guinea: Mo robe District: Kajabit, Markham Valley,

Clemens 10477 (US). Netherlands New Guinea: Balim River, alt. 1600 m.,

Brass 11723 (A, I'S) (deforested slopes; locally abundant on sandy soil).

Tropical and temperate regions of both hemispheres.

la. Andropogon bre\ ifolius Swart/ var. cryptopodus (Ohwi) comb. nov.

Andropogon cryptopodus Ohwi, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 56: 10. 1942. Type from
Netherlands New Guinea.

Differs from the species in the more robust habit, longer (5-9 cm.)
blades tapering to an acute apex, and slightly larger spikelets.
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Lake Angi).

Ohwi allies his species to Andropogon sanguineus, hut it is much more
closely related to A. brevijolius. The spikelets are almost identical with
those of the latter species, although they tend to he slightly larger. The
only important differences seem to he the somewhat more rohust habit

and longer blades, which are acute rather than obtuse.

Ohwi's description and type duplicate agree rather well with the descrip-

tion of Andropogon brevijolius var. jragilis (R. Br.) Hack, (in DC,
Mongr. Phan. 6: 364. 1889). This variety is based on A. jragilis R. Br.,

but Hackel's description does not well agree with the original diagnosis In-

Brown (11, p. 202), in which the rachis is said to be "sericeo-barbatis."'

Hackel's description states "racemis gracilibus, articulis glabris." The
Kanehira and Hatusima specimen cited above has glabrous rachis joints,

lb. Andropogon brevifolius Swartz var, paradoxus (Buse) Ohwi, Acta Phytotax
Geobot. 11: 169. 1942.

Schizachyrium paradoxum Ruse in Miquel, PI. Jungh. 359. 1S54. Type from

Schizachyrium brevijolium (Swartz I Xccs ex Miquel subsp. paradoxum (Huse)
Henr., Blumea 1: 308. 1935.

Differs from the species in

long; pediceled spikelets 0.5 i

long as the spikelet.

British New Guinea: Northern Division: 1 mile north of East Embi
Lake, Reeder S40 (A, US) (forming mats in low wet ground).

Indo-China, Sumatra, Home,., the Philippines, and New Guinea,

2. Andropogon sanguineus (Rrtz.) Mm, Philip, Jour. Sri. Hot. 12: 101. 1917;
Chase, Jour. Arnold Arb. 20: 315. 1939.

Rotlbocllia sanguined Retz., Obs. Hot, 3: 2 5
I
error tor 13]. 17S3. Tvpe from China.

Andropogon pscudograya Steud., Syn. PI. Glum. I: 3o5, ]S54;Hack. in DC,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 370. 1889. Type from Ceylon.

Schizachyrium sanguinrum (Retz.) Alston. Suppl LI. Ceylon 6: 334. 1931.

Culms usually tufted, erect, rather slender, 50-100 cm. tall, freely

branching above, the branches appressed to the flat side of the culm";

sheaths keeled, glabrous and smooth; ligule membranous, about 1.5 mm.
long; blades flat, 5-20 cm. long. 1-5 mm. wide, glabrous, the margins and
midrib below scabrous; racemes solitary, slender, 5-7 cm. long, shortly

exserted or the lower part included in the narrow spathe; rachis joints

rather slender, dilated upward, slightly shorter than the sessile .spikelets.

glabrous or sometimes ciliate along the outer or both margins, the base
bearded with white hairs 1-2 mm. long: sessile spikelets 7 8 mm. long.

narrowly linear, the first glume glabrous, tuberculate-scabrous; awn of

fertile lemma up to 15 mm. long, geniculate and twisted below; pediceled

spikelets reduced, about 5 mm. long, awned. the awn slender, straight,

about as long as the spikelet; pedicels about as long as the rachis joints

or slightly shorter, ciliate on the margins, the hairs increasing in length

upward.

Rritish New Gcim a: Western Division: Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly

River, Brass 7033 (A, US) (occasional on sour savannah slopes).
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India to South China, Malaysia, and New Guinea.

3. Andropogon micranthus Kunth, Rev. Cram I: 165. 1829; Hitchc, Brittonia 2:
128. 1956. Rased on Holcus parvifiorus R. Br.

Holms parvifiorus R. Br„ Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 199. 1810. Tvpe from Australia.
Atulropogon parviflorus (R Br.) llomin, Bihl. lim }{.".: 265. 1915 (non Roxb. 1820).
Capillipnliuw purviflorum (R. Br.) Slapf in Prain. Fl. Trop. Air. 9: 169. 1917.

Perennial; culms tufted, slender, up to 1 meter or more tall, erect or
ascending, simple or sparingly hranched. glabrous or appressed-pubescent,
especially near the nodes; nodes short-bearded; sheaths mostly shorter
than the internodes. glabrous or more or less papillose-pubescent, the mar-
gins ciliate, the collar often villous; ligule very short, truncate, ciliolate;

blades flat or the margins revolute. as much as 50 cm. long. 2-6 mm. wide,
rather firm, the margins and upper surface scabrous, smooth to scaberulous
beneath, glabrous or puberulenl. often with a lew long tubercle-based hairs
on the upper surface near the ligule; panicle X 25 cm. long, the branches
and branchlets very slender, pubescent in their axils, otherwise usually
glabrous, sometimes puberulenl throughout; racemes borne on branches
of the third and fourth order. 1 -jointed, reduced to 1 sessile and 2 pediceled
spikelets (rarely 2 or more jointed and with one or more pairs of spikelets
below); sessile spikelets narrowly oblong to elliptic. 2.5 3 mm. long, the
callus short-bearded; first glume hispidulous, shallowly concave on the
back; fertile lemma narrow, awned, the awn geniculate, twisted, 11-16
mm. long; pediceled spikelets awnless, usually staminate (rarely neuter).
similar to the sessile spikelet or more or less reduced.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Rona. Laloki River, alt. 450

"Bannvara." \l „,( ,,;.„, It) ( CS ) ; Ouaipo, Ma, Crr^or 20 (L

Guinea: Mo robe District: Wau, Clemens 1045S (CS) (steep grasslands

above gold fields); Kajabit, Markham Valley, Clemens 1045 Ibis (CS) (grassland).

New Britain: Cape Glouster, Bureham 141 (CS) (in open grassland).

Tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World.

MacGrcgor 20 has some of the racemes 3- or 4-jointed and is, in this

respect, like Andropo^ou spit i-cr/is. The first glume of the sessile spikelet,

however, is rather prominently concave dorsally and has only 2 or 3

intercarpal nerves, characters which would place this specimen in A.

micranthus.

5a. Aiidropopoii micranthus Kunth. var. mutieispieulus (Ohwi) comb now
•flora (R. Br.) Ohwi var. muticispicula Ohwi, Tokyo Sci. Mus.

Bn Rc,,l<r Ml) (A IS) < ln ,|.ns u.-hnd pam, le, open). Without pre-
cise locality: MacGregor 52 (CS). Northeast New Guinea: Mo robe
District: Kajabit, Markham Valley, Clemens 10541 (CS) (grassland); Ramu
Valley, near the headwaters of the Markham River, Rogers 3003 (A).

This variety appears to differ from the species in no other particular

except the absence of an awn on the perfect spikelet. Examination of the

extensive collections of this species in the U. S. National Herbarium
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reveals no awnless specimens except those from New Guinea. The two

forms apparently grow side by side, as one of the collections (Clemens

10541) consisted of a mixture of awned and awnless plants.

t Anilr.ipocini x|iii-ifMM-ii> (S. T. Blake) rami), now
Ciipillipfdium spid^rum S. T. Blake-'-, (Queens). Univ. Dept. Biol. Papers 2: 43.

Culms 90-120 cm. tall, slender to subrobust, erect or somewhat genic-

ulate at base, simple or sparseb branching, glabrous or sometimes ap-

pressed-pilose, often pruinose below the nodes; sheaths terete or somewhat
keeled above, glabrous to more or less papillose-hirsute; ligule truncate,

ciliolate, about 0.75 mm. long; blades linear, flat or the margins revolute,

as much as 40 cm. long, 5-10 mm. wide, narrowed toward the base, the

apex long-attenuate, scaberulous above, glabrous beneath, the margins
scabrous, the upper surface often pilose toward the base, otherwise gla-

brous; panicle ovate to lanceolate, purplish or rarely pale, 10-20 cm.
long, the branches and branchlets slender, pubescent in their axils, other-

wise glabrous or sometimes sparselj puberulent; racemes 3- S(ours mostly
4-5-)-jointed, borne on branches of the third or fourth order; joints and
pedicels subequal, half to two-thirds as long as the sessile spikelets, ciliate

on one or both sides; sessile spikelet oblong-lanceolate, acutish, the callus

short-bearded; first glume 6 "-nerved (2 5 intercarinal nerves), dorsally

more or less stiff-puberulent and slightly depressed, the keels shortly

pectinate on the upper half; second glume scabrous on the keel or nearly

smooth; sterile lemma hyaline, half to two-thirds as long as the glumes;
fertile lemma narrow, awned. the slender awn 12-18 mm. long, geniculate

and twisted below the bend; pediccled spikelets awnless, staminate or

neuter, shorter and narrower than the fertile or sometimes nearly as long

(in our specimens mostly neuter and reduced to small lanceolate glumes
half to two thirds as long as the sessile spikelets).

Xktiif.ki anus Xi.w (hmma: Balim River, alt. Io00 m.. Brass 11616, 11805, 11845

(A, US) (common on tie forested slopes).

Australia and New Guinea.

Closely related to Andropo^nn »ii< yantlms but differing in the 3-8-

jointed racemes, sessile spikelet with the first glume less concave on the

back and often with 4 or 5 intercarinal nerves, and the more robust habit.

Blake (7, p. 45) states that there are always 4 or 5 intercarinal nerves,

but our specimens, which agree well with the original description and

with a type duplicate (at US) in other respects, often have only 2 or 3

intercarinal nerves; however, some of the sessile spikelets on these plants

have 4 or 5 intercarinal nerves on the first glumes in the same inflorescence.

The actual spikelet differences between this species and A. micranthus

appear very slight, but the plants have a rather distinct appearance and

the 3-8-jointed raceme seems quite constant. Perhaps the species would

be better treated as a variety, but for the present it seems preferable to

retain it as a species pending further study of collections from other parts

of its range.

2 "> Although Blake uses the same epithet, this is not a new combination based on

Chrysopogon parviflorus (R. Br.) Benth. var. spicigera Benth. (Fl. Austral. 7: 538.

1878), but a new species based on a new tvpe. For a detailed discussion see Blake

(7, p. 43-46. 1944).
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The cited specimens were all reported as Andropogon intermedins R.

Br. by Chase (18, p. 89).

5. Andropogon intermedins R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 202. 1810. Type from
Australia.

Bothriochloa intermedia (R. Rr. ) A. Camus. Ann. Sor. Linn. Lyon II. 76: 164.

Perennial; culms tufted, 50-100 cm. or more tall, erect or geniculate at

base, simple or sparingly branched, glabrous, the nodes sometimes short-

bearded; sheaths glabrous, terete or slightly keeled upward, mostly shorter

than the internodes; ligule very short, truncate; blades flat or revolute,

10-30 cm. long. 3-6 mm. wide, smooth or scaberulous, the margins sca-

brous; panicle 6-15 cm. long, open, loose to somewhat dense, the axis 3-14

cm. long; branches slender, solitary or in pairs, the lower sometimes in

fours, usually simple but sometimes branched, often bearded in the axils,

otherwise glabrous; racemes slender, 2-5 cm. long. 10- or more jointed;

joints and pedicels ciliate, the hairs up to 2.5 mm. long; sessile

spikelet elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 3 4 mm. long, the callus short-bearded;

first glume with 5-7 intercarpal nerves, pectinate on the upper part of the

keels, dorsally depressed or sometimes with a circular pit, more or less

pubescent on'the lower half; awn of the narrow fertile lemma slender, 10

mm. or more long, geniculate and twisted below the bend; pediceled spike-

lets awnless, staminate or neuter, about as long as the sessile and similar to

it but narrower.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Kanosia, Carr 11329 (NY)

China to Malaysia, Australia, and New Guinea.

0. Andropogon sericeus R. Rr., Prodr. Fl.

Agric. Jour. 7(4): 350. 1900; White,

Type from Australia.

Dicanthium sericeum (R. Br.) A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (Paris) 27: 549.

Perennial; culm- densely tufted, erect, subrobust, 40-100 cm. tall,

simple or with few to several llnntcrous branches Horn the upper nodes,

often pruinose; nodes stellate-bearded; sheaths glabrous, keeled above,

mostly shorter than the internodes, often pruinose like the culms; ligule

membranous, ciliolate. 1-1.5 mm. long; blades flat or revolute, rigid,

10-25 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, glabrous below, the upper surface and

margins scabrous; racemes 2-7, digitate. 2.^ 5 cm. long, silky- villous;

rachis joints and pedicels slender, the pedicels about half as long as the

sessile spikelets. the joints slightly shorter, both filiate, the hairs increas-

ing in length upward; sessile spikelet oblong to ovate-oblong, about 4 mm.
long; first glume obtuse. 7-nerved. pubescent on the lower half, papillose-

pilose below the apex and along the margin on the upper half, the hairs

equaling the spikelet or longer; awn 20-25 mm. long, twice genieulate;

pediceled spikelets similar to the sessile, but awnless.

No specimens of this species from New Guinea were seen, but it is in-

cluded here since it has been reported several times. The description was

based on Australian specimens.
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7. Ainlropojion annulatus Forsk., Fl. Aeuypt. Arab. 175. 1775; White, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Oueensl. 3-1: 15. 1925. Type from the hanks of the Nile.

Dichatithuim annulntuni (Forsk.) Stapf in Prain, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 178. 1917.

Perennial; culms slender, densely tufted, erect or geniculately ascend-
ing. 50-100 cm. tall, glabrous except lor the short-bearded nodes; sheaths
glabrous, distinctly shorter than the internodes. slightly keeled above;
ligule membranous, ciliolate, 0.5 1.5 mm. long; blades narrowly linear.

5 15 cm. long. 1 . 5—3 mm. wide, flat or reyolute, the margins and lower
surface scaberulous. the upper surface often sparsely pilose with tubercle-

based hairs; racemes 1-5. digitate, 2 5 cm. long, spikelet-bearing to the

base; rachis joints and pedicels subequal or the joints shorter, slender,

about half as long as the sessile spikelets or shorter, ciliate, the hairs in-

creasing in length upward, sessile spikelel oblong-elliptic, obtuse, about
4 mm. long; first glume prominently nerved, more or less pilose, some-
times with long tubercle-based hairs especially near the margins above:
awns slender, 15 20 mm. long, geniculate and twisted below the bend;
pediceled spikelets similar to the sessile hut awnless.

US) (common on roadsides); Western Division: Daru Island. Brass 6404

(A. IS) (mowing about the wharf, apparent l\ ol recent introduction).

Africa to India. China, Australia, and New (liiinea.

The cited specimens were reported as [ndropo^on annulatus var.

nioHostac/iys F. Muell. ex Benth.. by Chase ( 17. p. MS), but examination

of a type fragment (at A) reveals th.it this variety has much larger spike-

lets and the racemes are stouter. This form has hem described as a species

under the genus Dichanthium (I), jr, nudum) by S. T. Blake (7, p. 51.

1944). In his discussion under this species, Blake states (op. c it. p. 54)

that the pediceled spikelets usually are perfect and contain a well developed

pistil. The pistil produces a grain and seems to he equally fertile to that

of the sessile spikelet. These pediceled spikelets commonly have also a

well developed geniculate and twisted awn, he states. Blake's new species

is apparently confined to Australia.

45. (Ainbopogon Spreng.

Cymbopogon Spreng., PI. Pugill. 2: 14. 1815.

Racemes in pairs, one sessile, the other short -pedum led. included in an
inflated spathe. the spathes in a large compound inflorescence: spikelets

paired as in Andropogon, but the lower pair, in one or both racemes,

homogamous (both awnless, staminate or neuter), otherwise the sessile

spikelet perfect, usually awned, the pediceled spikelel staminate. awnless;

rachis fragile, the joints falling attached to the sessile spikelet, the callus

short, blunt; sessile spikelet more or less dorsally compressed; glumes

membranous-chartaceous, the first flat or rounded on the back, rather

prominently two-keeled, the margins indexed ; second glume wing-keeled

toward the apex; lemmas hyaline oi the lower thinly membranous, the

fertile bearing a twisted geniculate awn with a glabrous column (rarely

awnless). Robust often aromatic perennials with simple culms below

the spathaceous inflorescences. This genus includes the oil g! i ses of
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Type species: Cymhofiogon Schom.wlhus < L. ) Sprcng. {Andropogon Schoenanthus
L.).

1. Cymbopogon procerus (R. Br.) Domin, Bibl. Bot. 85: 273. 1015; Hitchc,
Brittonia 2: 128. 1936.

Andropogon procerus R. Br., Prodr. FI. Nov. Holl. 1: 202. 1810. Type from

Culms erect. 1-2.5 meters tall, glabrous or sometimes more or less

pubescent below the node.-: sheaths glabrous, shorter than the internodes;
ligule membranous. .1 4 mm. long, more or less erose or ciliate at summit;
blades as much as 90 cm. long. 5 -20 mm. wide, attenuate at the base,

usually somewhat involute, glabrous on both surfaces, the margins sca-

brous; panicle 15-30 cm. long, narrow, dense, with numerous short

branches, the acuminate cymbifonii pailir- about equal to or longer than
the 1.5-2 cm. long racemes; rachis joints and pedicels equal, rather slen-

der, about half as long as the sessile spikelet. clothed with spreading silky

hairs, those on the upper part up to .1 mm. long; lowermost pair of spikelets

on the sessile raceme homogamous, awnless, reduced to a many-nerved
first glume 3-4 mm. long or sometimes with a short second glume enclosed,

the pediceled spikelets throughout the inflorescence of the same nature;
sessile spikelet about 4 nun. long including the short-bearded callus; first

glume lanceolate. 5 o-nerved. the nerves prominent above, becoming obscure

toward the base, the keels narrowly winged toward the obtuse or bifid

apex; second glume cymbiform, equal to the first, about 5-nerved, narrowly

wing-keeled toward the summit, the margins ciliate; lemmas subequal,

about one-fourth shorter than the glumes, the lower empty, thinly mem-
branous, the margins ciliate; fertile lemma hyaline, cleft to the middle

and bearing a twisted and geniculate awn from the base of the cleft, the

awn about 12 mm. long, the brownish column about 5 mm. long.

Wuroi, Oriomo Rive., alt. 10 o0 m.. Hni^ v. 1
? fCII. US) (on savannah at about its

drier soils of savannah tnrcsts); Gaima, Lower Fly River, Brass 8370 (A, US)
(dumps in denser savannah forest).

Australia and Xcw Guinea.

The cited specimens agree with live short original description, and, in

general, with the more detailed description by Hackel (23. p. 94). While

Hackel states that there are no nerves between the keels on the first glume,

the Xew Guinea specimens have 3 or 4 nerves which are rather prominent

above and obscure below, and the keels are very narrowly winged. The

specimen cited as Andropogon Xardus L. var. grandis Hack, by C. T.

White (7.5. p. 15) may be this species.

Cvmbopogon flexnos.is (Xee< ex Steud.) Stapf, Kew Bull. 1906: 319. 1906.

Andropogon rlrxitoM^ \ee.> ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 388. 1854. Type from

flrxuosus (Xees ex Steud.) Hack, in DC., M01

& Lautcrb., FI. Ueulseh. Srhutz

This is one of the Citronella (

by the colonists and by the nati\
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reports. This species is characterized by its large, loose, greyish or slate

colored panicles with very slender long flexuous and often drooping

branches and usually very slender acute spikelets. No specimens from

this region have been seen.

46. Hyparrhenia Anderss.

Hyparrhenia Anderss., Nova Acta Soc. Sci. Upsa
in Schweinf., Beitr. Fl Aethiop. 300. 1867,

1886, sine descr. ; Stapf in Prain, Fl. Trop. Air. 9: 291. 1Q1S, descr.

Racemes in pairs, one sessile, the other short-peduncled, subtended by a

narrow sheathing spathe, the spathes in a large compound inflorescence;

spikelets paired, the lowest pair in one or both racemes homogamous.
staminate or neuter as in I' ymhopo^ou, but the sessile perfect spikelet

disarticulating obliquely, leaving a sharp-pointed callus and the awn of the

fertile lemma hirtellous below the bend: glumes membranous-chartaceous,
the first sometimes dorsally grooved, with inflexed margins, but the edges

rounded, not sharply keeled; second illume cymbiform. rounded below,

somewhat keeled toward the summit pediceled spikelets often with the

first glume short-awned. Perennials, not aromatic, with compound
spatheate panicles.

Type species: Hyparrhenia psniihx ymharia (Stcud.) Stapf.

1. Hyparrhenia bracteata (Humli. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Stapf in Prain, Fl. Trop.

Afr. 9: 360. 1018; Hitchc, Hrittonia 2: 12S. 1936; Piker, Nat. Pflanzenlam.

ed. 2. 143: fig. 94. 1940.

Amlropozon bract eatus Humb. & Bonpl ex Willd., Sp. PI. 4: 014. 1806. Type from

Cxwhopo'-nu bra, train-, (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Hitchc, Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 17: 200. 1013.

Culms erect, tufted, 60-200 cm. tall; sheaths hirsute or the upper

glabrous, the basal densely villous: liimle membranous, about 2-3 mm.
long, ciliate or often erose; blades linear, as much as 00 cm. long. 3-6

mm. wide, fiat or more or less convolute, glabrous above, the lower surface

more or less pubescent; panicle narrow, 20 10 cm. long; spathes 2-4 cm.

long, reddish brown, glabrous or nearly so; racemes about 1 cm. long,

the common peduncle slender, exserted from the side of the spathe. clothed

with yellow spreading papillose-based hairs, the racemes finally divergent

or reiiexed. one of them sessile with a pair o! homogamous sterile awnless

spikelets at base and above them one perfect sesshc long-awned spikelet

and two sterile awnless pediceled spikelets. the other raceme similar but

short-peduncled and without the pan of homogamous spikelets at base;

perfect spikelet 6-7 mm. Ion- including the sharp-pointed callus, dorsally

glabrous, the callus and slender pedicels clothed with short white hairs,

the awn of the fertile lemma 2.5 4 mm. long, geniculate in the middle,

the column hirtellous; sterile spikelets similar but the first glume with a

short straight awn 1-2 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Urunu, Vanapa Valley, alt.

Tropical America, tropical Africa, Indo China. China, and New Guinea.

The cited specimens are overmature and most of the spikelets have

fallen. They are. however, complete enough for fairly accurate compari-
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son and seem to be identical with plants of this species from China. They
are slightly smaller than the South American plants and have glabrous
rather than appressed-hirsute spathes.

47. Themeda Forsk.

Themeda Forsk., Fl. Aegypt. Arab. 178 1775.

Spikelets in pairs, or in threes in the tern

most two pairs of the raceme homogamous,
closely approximate and appearing verticillate or" like an involucre, the

remaining 1-3 pairs heterogamous. one sessile and perfect, the other

pediceled, staminate or neuter: fertile spikelets terete, usually awned
(rarely awnless). obliquely disarticulating with a sharp rufous-bearded
callus; racemes solitary in each proper spathe, these aggregated in flabel-

late clusters or solitary in the axils. Perennials or annuals with com-
pound or simple spatheate panicles.

Tvpk spkcies: Themeda triandra Forsk.

1. Involucral spikelets with two well developed domes, often staminate; plants peren-

Involucral spikelets bor: ne at the same level ; culm: ; slender; midrib of blades

2. T. t,

Involueral spikelets bor tie at different levels ; culm blades'

broad, conspicuous.

3. Involucral spikelets cl< tubercle-based hairs

spikelets awnless or wi th a short straight a\ en 10 mm. long or less.

4. Involucral spikelets

in P the callus; first glume sparsely pubei ulent, prominently 5-7-nen cd....

4. Involucral spikelets 10-13 mm. long; fert i'le's'pik elets 9-10 mm. long iii.'hi'.l"

ing the callus; the first glume densely pi

Mi. T
S. Involucral spikelets glabrous or scaberulou; le spikelets awned, t h." IWll

2.5-3 cm. Ions, genicul ate and twisted 51
»' T.

i
ligantea var. novogui neens,s.

I'he.neda frondosa (R. H;r.) Merr., Bur. Sei. Publ. . Manila 9: 89. 1917; Chase,

Jour. Arnold Arb. 20: S

[nlhhit ria jrondosa R. Hi ., Prodr. Fl. Nov. H<)11. 1: . 200. 1810. Type fro m Aus-

Themeda ar Kums sensii Hack, in DC. Munogr. Phan. 6: 657. 1889 (non Slipa

Annual; culms erect to geniculately ascending, more or less compressed,
often rooting from the lower nodes, 60-120 cm. tall (to 3 meters fide

Hackel); sheaths keeled, much shorter than the internodes, glabrous to

more or less papillose-hirsute: ligule membranous, 1-2 mm. long, rounded-

truncate; blades flat, 10-40 cm. long. 4-6 mm. wide, glabrous to more or

less pilose above toward the base, smooth below, the upper surface and
margins scaberulous to scabrous; panicle one-third to half the length of

the plant, strongly interrupted, composed of 2 or 3 remote nodes, the

branches solitary to binate and bearing numerous fascicled branchlets,
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these capitate, each head hearing () 20 fertile racemes and often several

sterile ones; proper spathes .-1.5-4 em. long, long-attenuate, glabrous to

more or less papillose-pilose toward die base; racemes about 1.5 cm. long,

bearing 1 fertile spikelet; involucral spikelets 8 10 mm. long, reduced

to one thin membranous glume, this acute, hi or tricuspidate, 5-7-nerved,

one or both margins broadly scarious-winged ;
perfect spikelets S 10

mm. long, including the .v I mm. long callus; the callus sharp-pointed,

curved, glabrous dorsally, the sides and ventral part densely bearded, the

hairs at first golden, becoming brown when mature, extending to about

the middle of the spikelet; glume- hispid to tuberculate-scabrous above,

smooth below; awn stout, 7-0 cm. long, geniculate and twisted, puberulent

below the bend.

I'S) (liically abundant on -and\ -oil in savannah forests;.

Philippines to Malaysia, Au-tralia. and New Guinea.

2. Themeda triandra Forsk., H \eiiypt \rah 17s 1775; K Schum X I mtetli, Fl.

Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Sudsee 173. 1901; C. F. Hubb., Fast. Afr. Pasture PI. 2S.

tin. /-'• 1 Q-'"; Blatter & McOann, Imp. Counnl Auric. Res. Sci. Mono-r. a: 115.

pi. 74. 10S5; Pil-er, Nat. Pllan/cnlam. ed. 2. Il.»: 17'). fix. <tf. 1940. Type from

Arabia.

Anthistiria imbrrbis Ret/., Ob-. Hot. .'(
: 11. 17S3; (". T. White, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Oueensl. ,'51: 15. 1023. No locality is given.

AnHristiria australis R. Br.. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Moll. I: 200. 1S10; K. Schum., Hot.

Antlustiria lor^kaid Kunth. Rev. Oram. I: lf»2. 1 SJO.^'i

Antlustiria vulgaris Hark., Nat. Pilan/enfam. II. 2: 29. j\ R . 20. 1SS7-V; K. Schum.

& Hollr., i-'l. Kais. Wilhelmsland 22. 1SS9.

Tlmurda ForskaHi (Kunth) Hack, in DO. Mono-.-. Phan. (»: 659. 1SS0, Hot. Jahrb.

13: 261. 1890.

Thrmcda australis (R. Hr.) Stapf in Prain, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 420. 1919.

Perennial: culms rather slender, erect or geniculately ascending, terete

or subcompressed. glabrous, often pruinose below the nodes; sheaths over-

lapping below, shorter than the internodes in the upper part of the culm,

keeled, glabrous or more or less papillose-hispid or pilose; ligule mem-
branous, ciliolate. 1-1.75 mm. long, rounded-truncate; blades with a thin

fine midrib, linear. 10 40 cm. long, 2-7 mm. wide, usually glabrous be-

neath, the margins and upper surface often papillose-pilose; panicle nar-

row, one-fourth to one-third the length of the plant; racemes 12-18 mm.
long on peduncles 1-5 mm. long; the involucral spikelets borne at the

same level, glabrous or with scattered stiff tubercle-based hairs; fertile

spikelets o <> mm. long including the brown hairy callus, dorsally glabrous,

hispidulous toward the apex; awns S o mm. long, twisted and geniculate,

the column puberulent.

'-'<> Kunth gives as the basis of this name Tknnrda polyoma Forsk.. but there i- no

T. polvf-ama in Forskaks work. There i- a 7. polyoma Gmel. (Syst. Nat. 2: 140.

1701) in which the reference is: "Forsk. Fl. acg. arab. p. ITS." The only species

ol llii-wrda in that work I- /. triandra Forsk.
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Rona, Laloki Ui\ci.

alt. 450 m., Brass 36<J2 (A, I'S) (common savannah grass), Haroka, Nakeo District,

alt. 50-100 m., Brass 3725 (the dominant grass on hiirht-r ridges in this locality)
;

About Q miles northwest of Oro Bay, Reeder so? (A, I'S) (bunchgrass, common in

grasslands); Western Division: Wuroi, Oriomo River, alt. 10-30 m.,

Brass 5873 (rare, scattered on bank- ot a savannah stream), Dagwa, Oriomo River,

alt. 40 m., Brass 5027 (A, I'S) (the dominant species on lame areas ot open ridges) ;

Daru Island, Brass o26<J (A, US) (dominant gia- over most of savannah forest).

Northeast New Guinea: Morobe District: Ramu Valley, near the head-

waters of the Markham River, Rogers 3004 (A). Netherlands New Guinea: West

ot Hollandia. Sigaloos 2S (A). Solomon Islands: Guadalcanal: Berande,

Brass 2551 (GH) (the principal species on the extensive grassy slopes peculiar to the

west side of the Island)
;

Florida : Brass 3241 (GH) (stony hillsides, common,

YYideb distributed in tropical and temperate regions of the Old World.

.?. Tliemeda gigantea (Cav.) Hack, in DC, Monogr, Phan. 6: 670. 1889; K. Schum.,

Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 2: 92. 189S.

Ant hist iria gigantra Cav., Ic. PI. 5: So. pi. 45S. 1709; F. Muell., Pap. PI. 2: 51.

1886. Type from the Philippines.

Perennial; culms caespitose, erect, 1.5 1 meters tall, robust, glabrous,

terete or subcompressed, unbranched below the inflorescence, often pru-

inose below the nodes: -heaths shorter than the internodes, compressed,

keeled, glabrous or somewhat pubescent on the upper margins; ligule

short, truncate to rounded, membranous, ciliolate; blades lanceolate-linear

to narrowly linear. SO- 1 00 cm. long. >--25, mm. wide, flat or canaliculate,

rigid, erect, scabrous above, often glaucous below, the margins serrulate-

scabrous, the midrib broad prominent: panicle ample, as much as 1 meter

or more long; spathes 1-1.2 cm. long; racemes divergent, about 1 cm. long,

borne on peduncles 1-2 mm. lonu; involucral spikelets 6.5 8 mm. long,

borne at different levels, the first <dume clothed with golden or brownish

tubercle-based hairs; perfect spikelets awnless. usually solitary in each

raceme. 6.5-7 mm. long including the 1.5 nun. long callus, sparsely puberu-

lent, the first glume distinctly 5-7-nerved.

Solomon- Islands: Florida: X'Gela, Brass 351S (GH) (growing here and

there along the foreshores; very tall, coarse tussock grass).

A wide ranging polymorphic species. The above description applies to

Hackebs subsp. genuina var. genuine

3a. Themeda gigantea (Cav.) Hack, var amboineii-is Hack, in DC, Monogr. Phan.

Racemes 1.5-2 cm. long: peduncles 5 7 mm. long, pilose with yellowish

or brownish hairs at least on the upper half; spathes glabrous, 2-3.5 cm.

long; involucral spikelets 10-13 mm. long, the first glume clothed with

yellowish to brownish tubercle-based hairs; perfect spikelets densely

puberulent with golden or brownish hairs. 9-10 mm. long including the

2 mm. long callus. 1 or 2 in each raceme, awnless or with a short straight

awn as much as 10 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Bisiatabu, alt. about 470 m.,

Brass 634 (A. US) (tall coarse grass 6-8 ft. high on dry savannahs); Gulf Di-
vision: Kerema, Brass /.WIGHT'S) (open grassland near the coast ) ; Western
Division: Daru Island, Brass 65S2 (A. I Si (about edges ,,l rain forest second
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growths, not common; in dumps about > in his high) ; Lake Daviumbu, Middle Fly

River, Brass 7768 (A) (a solitary specimen in an ownrrow n garden clearing). Neth-
erlands New Guinea: Balim River, alt. 1600 m„ Brass 11678 (A, US) (plentiful

meters high). New Britain: R. Parkinson 64 (US). Solomon Islands: San
Crist oval: Waimamura, Brass 2SS7, 5126 (Gil) (small area of natural grass-

land; rare; tall robust species).

Netherlands Indies to New Guinea.

Distinguished from the spears by the longer spathes, longer peduncles,

larger involucral spikelets. and I he larger perfect spikrlrts, which are often

borne two in each raceme.

A typo differt spiculis masculinis dorso glabris vel scaberulis, haud
ferrugineis vel brunneis basi ttiberculatis patentibus dense hirsutis: spiculis

hermaphroditis aristatis, aristis 2.5 3 cm. longis. A subsp. caudata
Hackelii spiculis hermaphroditis in utroque racemo paucioribus et ])aullo

brevioribus. spiculis masculinis brevioribus differt.

Racemes about 1.5 cm. long bearing usually 1 (rarely 2) perfect spike-

lets; involucral spikelets 8-9 mm. long, scabrous on the keels, otherwise

scaberulous; perfect spikelets brown. 7
u mm. long including the 2-3 mm.

long callus, dorsally puberulenl hispidulous, the hairs sometimes obscure

toward the base; fertile lemma awned, the awn brown. 2.5-3 cm. long,

geniculate at about the middle the column puberulent-hispidulous.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Astrolabe, Armit 44 (US);

Rona, Laloki River, alt. 450 m. Brass 55.W (A, US) (very tall robust species; leaves

glaucous when young): Baroka, Nakeo District, alt. 50 m., Brass 3710 (GH, TYPE,

US), April, 1933 (the dominant grass, on the lower Eucalyptus lores) ridges; grows

in large leafy clumps up to 3 meters high; leaves glaucous green); Port Moresby, alt.

200 m.. Brass S7H2 (A, US) (open savannah forest; dominant grass on stony hillsides;

clumps 1.5-2 meters high ) ; Kanosia, alt. about 30 m , Carr 11235 (US, NY) (on

open grassland; grass about 10 ft. tall).

Differs from the species in having involucral spikelets glabrous to

scaberulous rather than pilose with reddish or brownish tuberculate-based

spreading hairs, and in the awncd fertile lemma. This variety is perhaps

closest to subsp. caudal a Hack., but in that the racemes bear 2 or 3 fertile

spikelets, which are 9-11 mm. long, and involucral spikelets 12-15 mm.
long.

lirass S/S2 was reported as 'I'hcmcda australis ( R. Br.) Stapf by Chase

(17. p. 316), but that species (treated here as a synonym of T. triandra)

has involucral spikelets borne at the same level and the perfect spikelets

dorsally glabrous, hispidulous only toward the apex.

48. Germainia Bal. and Foitr.

Cermainia Bal. and I'oiti , Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Toulouse 7: 344. 1873.

Racemes long-exserted, solitary, capitulate, terminating the culms, com-

posed of 3-6 sessile marginal staminate spikelets. the broad coriaceous first

glumes forming an urn-like receptacle enclosing the long-awned perfect

pediceled spikelets; sessile staminate spikelets 2-llowered, the second glume

and lemmas membranous hyaline; pediceled perfect spikelets terete or
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somewhat flattened, disarticulating obliquely with a sharp bearded callus,

the glumes chartaceous-indurate; fertile lemma bearing a long stout
twisted and geniculate awn; slender erect perennials with tlat blades.

Type species: Germainia capitata Bal. and Poitr.

1. Germainia capitata Bal. and Poitr., Bull. Sue. Hist. Nat. Toulouse 7: 345. fig.

1-9. 1873; Hitchc, Brittonia 2: 129. 1936.

Culms tufted, erect, 50-70 cm. tall, simple, glabrous, the nodes bearded;
sheaths mostly slightly shorter than the internodes, keeled above and more
or less densely pilose; ligule membranous. 1 1.5 nun. long; blades flat,

linear, 10-25 cm. long. 5 5 mm. wide, both surfaces pubescent to pilose;

racemes (excluding the awns) 15 20 mm. long. 5-,S mm. wide, terete,

stramineous to tawny; sessile spikelets about 18 mm. long, the first glume
slightly shorter, truncate, emarginate, usually ciliate, the second glume
and lemmas puberulent toward their tips; fertile spikelets brown-hirtellous,

the awn about 6 cm. long, geniculate in the upper third, the column brown-
ish hirsute.

British New Guinea: Western Division: Wuroi, Oriomo River, alt.

10-30 m.
;

Brass 5727 (CH, IS) i.poi idu in small tufts on savannah ridges); Maba-
duan, Brass 6555 (A, US) (scattered in savannah forests) ; Wassi Kussa River, Brass

8637 (A, US) (common on sub-acid soils of savannah forests); MacGregor 7 (US).

ally dominant grass on sandy soil of delorested slopes).

49. Heteropogon I'ers.

Heteropogon Pers., Syn. PI. 2: 533. 1807.

Spikelets in pairs, the lower 1 -several pairs homogamous. staminate or

neuter, imbricate, persistent along the continuous rachis. the remaining

pairs heterogamous, one sessile, perfect or pistillate, terete, long-aw Tned,

the other pediceled, staminate or neuter, similar to the homogamous spike-

lets below, the upper part of the rachis disarticulating obliquely at the

base of each joint and forming a sharp barbed callus below the fertile

spikelet, the pediceled spikelet readily falling, its pedicel obscured in the

hairs of the callus; staminate spikelets awnles.s. the <dumes membranous;
first glume asymmetrical, one submarginal heel rather broadly winged, the

other wingless; second glume narrower, symmetrical; lemmas hyaline,

epaleate; fertile spikelets terete, the glumes coriaceous, the first brown-

hirsute, enfolding the second; lemmas hyaline; awn of the fertile spikelets

stout, twice geniculate, twisted and hirsute below the upper bend. Peren-

nials or annuals with solitary spikelike cylindrical racemes terminating

the culms and upper branches.

Type species: Heteropogon glaber Pers. - //. contortus (L.) Bcauv. {Andropogon
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1. Heloropogon contortus (I..) Beauv. ex. Roem. & Schult.. Syst. Yei;. 2: 856. 1817;

C. T. White, Proc. Ren Sue. Oueens] !U : 15. l')2..; Hit, In.. Lin-nan Sci. Jour.

7: 250. pi. 11. 1951, U. S. Dept. Auric Misc. I'ubl. 200: 750. fig. 1677. 1955;

Brittonia 2: 129. 1950.

AndropoRtm contortus L, Sp. PI. 1045. 1755; F. Uuell., Pap. PI. I: 46. 1S76. Type
from India.

Hrtrropoaon tortus Pcrs., Syn. PI. 2: 555. 1S07. Based on Andropogon contortus L.

Perennial; culms tufted, erect, branching above. 30-90 cm. tall; sheaths
compressed-keeled, 'glabrous; ligule membranous, about 1 mm. long.

ciliate; blades linear, flat or folded. 5 o mm. wide, scaberulous at least

above and on the margins; racemes 5 7 cm. long, dorsiventral. straight

or slightly curved; sessile spikelets o -S mm. long including the 2 mm.
long callus, pubescent, dark brown, nearly hidden b\ the imbricate pedi-

celed spikelets. the awn (> 10 cm. long; sterile spikelets with the first glume
papillose-hispid toward the margins and the tip or sometimes nearly

glabrous.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Rona, Laloki River, alt. 450

m„ Brass 5652 (OH, t'S) (one ol the principal wrasse- ol the lowland savannahs; not

plentiful at this altitude) ; Kanosia. Carr 11174 (NY) (open savannah land). North-
east New Oi-ixka: Morobe District : Rajabit, Clemens 10715e, 10515 (US).

Tropical and wanner regions of both hemispheres.

2. Hot.-ropogon triticous (R. Br.) Stapf, Few Bull. 1912: 452. 1912; Chase, Jour.

Arnold Arb. 20: 316. 1939.

Amlroponon tritkeus R. Br, Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 201. 1510; Hack, in DC,

Perennial; culms robust, erect. 1.5-S meters tall, glabrous; sheaths
glabrous or nearly so. the lower overlapping, compressed-keeled, the upper
shorter than the internodes. rounded or somewhat keeled above; ligule

1 1.5 mm. long, membranous, irregular!} ciliate; blades usually folded

(at least when dry). 40 60 cm. long, gradually tapering to the attenuate

apex, more or less scabrous, at least on the margins, the upper surface

sometimes sparsely pilose; racemes dorsiventral. similar to those of Hrtrro-

pogon contortus, but considerably larger, as much as 15 cm. long exclusive

of the awns; sessile spikelet 12-14 mm. long, including the 6 mm. long

callus, puberulent, dark brown, almost completely hidden by the imbri-

cate pediceled spikelets. ihe awn stout, 10 In cm. long; glumes of sterile

spikelets glabrous.

US) (of localized distribution on drier -oils ol savannah forest, dominant where it

A much larger, coarser, more robust species than Hrtrropoaon

The leaf blades are long, firm and attenuate, while those of //.

are usually flat and thinner in texture. The inflorescences of these two

species are very similar, but that of //. triticrus is larger and coarser with

larger spikelets.

Tribe III. Maydeae

Spikelets unisexual, dissimilar, awnless. the sexes in different inflores-

cences or in different parts of the same inllorescence. the pistillate below;

staminate spikelets 2-tlowered. usually paired, one sessile, the other pedi-
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celed, in solitary or panicled spikelike racemes; sessile spikelets 2-flowered,

the lower floret sterile, solitary or sometimes accompanied by a pediceled
staminate spikelet. embedded in hollows of a thickened articulate axis,

enclosed in a thickened sheath, or crowded in rows on a thickened axis

(cob); glumes membranous or indurated, lemmas hyaline. Annuals or

perennials with usually tall culms and broad flat leaves.

1. Stam n t 1 pistillate -pikelet in separate portions of the same inflorescence, the

2. Spikes elongate, the pistillate portion several to many-flowered, disarticulating

into as many 1 -seeded joints 50. Pol yt oca.

2. Spikes short, the pistillate portion 1-S-flou crcd, permanenth enclosed within a

shiny head-like sheathing bract 51. Coix.

1. Staminate and pistillate spikelets in separate inflorescences, the staminate in a

terminal panicle, the pistillate home in axils ot the leaves 52. Zea.

50. Polytoca R. Br.

Polytoca R. Br. in Bennett, PI. Jav. Rar. 20. pi. 5. 1838.

Spikelets unisexual, in the lower part of the raceme one sessile and pis-

tillate, more or less sunken in the rachis, the other pediceled and staminate

(in ours) or more or less reduced; spikelets in the upper part of the raceme
all staminate (often the uppermost rat fines entirely staminate); rachis

of the staminate part ot the raceme continuous, falling entire, of the

lower pistillate part fragile, disarticulating into as many 1-seeded joints

as there are spikelets: glumes of the staminate spikelets membranous or

chartaceous, those of the pistillate spikelets coriaceous. Tall robust

perennials with flat blades and terminal and Literal spikelike racemes borne

in the upper sheaths.

Type species: Polytoca barbatn R. Br. - /'. di^itata (L. f.) Henr. (Apluda digi-

1. Polytoca macrophylla Benth. Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 52. 1.881; Hack.. Bot.

Pilfer, Nat. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. It.-: ISO. 1Q40. Type from the Louisiade Archi-

Culms caespitose, robust, freely branching. 2-S meters tall, erect or

somewhat geniculate at base and rooting from the lower nodes; sheaths

slightly shorter than the internodes. glabrous or more or less papillose-

hispid near the margins: ligule wanting or very short; blades flat, as much
as 90 cm. long and S cm. wide, smooth and glabrous, the margins scabrous;

rachis joints in the lower part of the raceme 5 7 mm. long, clavate and

somewhat concave on the side next to the sessile spikelet, more or less

pubescent on the back, especially toward the base; pistillate spikelets

lanceolate, more than 1 cm. long, the first glume glabrous but minutely

papillose-roughened on the back above the smooth callus, scabrous on

the upper margins; pedicels of the pediceled staminate spikelets fused to

the rachis joint for more than half their length; staminate spikelets about

as large as the pistillate in the lower part of the raceme, reduced in size

British New Guinea: Central Division: Rona, Laloki River, alt. 450

m., Brass 3617 (C>H, US) (rocky savannah slopes; tall erect species growing in clumps;
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hairs stiff and irritant) ; Mafulu, all. 1250 m., Brass >W5 (US) (massed in an old native

garden); Kanosia, Carr 11344 (NY) (river hank); Gulf Division: Kerema,
Brass 1203 (GH, US) ((.pen ridges near roast; tall clumps of grass 5 ft. high);
Northern Division: About 13 miles northwest of Oro Bay, Reeder $42

(A, US) (low ground at edge of swamp); Goodenough Island: Haiwali,

Burcham 126 (US) (edge of clearing in rain forest). Northeast New Grr\EA:
Mo robe District: Kajabit, Markham Valley, Clemens 10552A (US) (grow-
ing on stream margins; plants 10 ft. or more tall); Boana, Clemens 4160$ (US).
Netherlands New Giim.a Mamherarno Olken River, alt about 00 m., Dorters
van Leeimen 1136$ (GH, NY). Bismarck Archipelago: Duke of York
Islands: W. Bradthe 5 (US) ; N e w Britain: Rabaul, Ilerre 19$ (NY)
(growing on roadsides; plants 10 ft high) Solomon' Islands: San Crist oval:
YVaimamura, Brass 2620 (Oil) (on old village and garden clearings: blades to S cm.
wide); Bougainville: Kugumaru, Kajeicski lv$v (GH) (a pest in native

gardens )

.

Ternate to New Guinea and the Louisiade Archipelago.

The report by F. Muell. (Pap. PI. 2: 20. 1885) of Chionachnc cyatho-

poda (F. Muell.) Benth. = Polytoca cyathopoda (F. Muell.) Bailey is

probably referable to this species.

Coix L, Sp. PL 972. 1753, Gen. PI. ed. 5. 419. 1754.

Spikelets unisexual; slatninate spikelets 2 (lowered, in twos and threes

on a slender continuous rachis: glumes membranous, lanceolate, obscurely
nerved; lemmas and [.alcas hyaline, the stamens 3: pistillate spikelets

3 together, one fertile, the other two sterile and reduced to narrow tubu-
lar glumes; glumes of the fertile spikelel several-nerved, hyaline below,

chanaceous in the upper pointed pari, the first glume broad, enfolding

the spikelet, the second narrower; sterile lemma similar but a little

narrower; fertile lemma and palea hyaline; inilorcscenee consisting ol an
ovate, oval, or somewhat cylindrical pearly white or drab head-like, very
hard involucre (much modified sheathing bract) containing the pistillate

portion of the inilorcscenee. the points of the pistillate spikelets and the

slender axis of the staminate poriion of the inllorescence protruding from
the orifice at the apex, the staminate poriion as much as (> cm. long, soon

deciduous. Annuals or perennials with blanching culms and broad Hat

blades, the inflorescences numerous on stout peduncles clustered in the

axils ol" the leaves.

]. 1753; Hack., Hot. Jahrb. 6: 237. 1885; Hitchc,

JO: 7o5. fii>. 1601. 1955; I'ilger, Nat. Pllanzenlani

Type from India.

Coix l.acryma-Jobi L. var. novo^uineensis I'ilger, Hot Jahrb. 5.2: 171. 1914. Type
from Northeast New Guinea.

Annual; culms erect, stout, much branched upwards. 1 3 meters tall;

sheaths glabrous; ligule membranous, ciliaie. about I mm. long; blades

glabrous, narrowly lanceolate, often cordate at base, acute, 10-60 (the

lower sometimes to 120) cm. long, 2-5 cm. wide, the margins serrate-

scabrous; staminate racemes 1 6 cm. long, glabrous; spikelets 8-10 mm.
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long, the first glume winged on the keels; false fruits ovoid-globose, 6-12

nun. long, hard and shiny at maturity.

British New Guinea: Central Division: Javarie, White 373 (US).

Northeast New Guinea: Madani; District: Sepik River, Herre 322, 335

(NY) (plants 6-8 ft. high, growing in water). X i . i [ii.ki.amis New Guinea: Arfak

Mountains, Female Lake, alt. about 3000 m., Pratt in 1908 (US) ; Nassau Region:

Explorat Biv., alt. about 1200 m . Dorters van Leeuicrn 10S04 (GH). Solomon
Islands: Bougainville: Kugumaru, alt. ISO m, Kajeivski 1840 (GH) (rain-

forest; tall mass up to 2 meters tall).

Ind.

Coix Lachryma L. var. strnoearpn

Coix stenocarpa ( Oliver j Halansa

Coix tuindosa Hack., Bot. Jahrb. :

Coix Laeryma-Jobi L. var. tubulosa (Hack.) K. Schum. in K. Schum. & Lauterb.,

Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Sudsee 164. 1901.

Differs from the species in having nearly cylindrical rather than ovate

or elliptical false fruits. In the specimen cited below the false fruits are

about 3.5 mm. in diameter and 10-12 mm. long.

British New Guinea: Eastern Division: Aisa River, Brass 1417 (GH)

Indo-Malayan region to New Guinea.

52. Zea L.

Zea L., Sp. PI. 971. 1753, Gen. PI. ed. 5. 419. 1754.

Spikelets unisexual: staminatc spikelets 2-ilnwered. in pairs on a

rather slender trigonous continuous rachis, one of the pair nearly sessile,

the other pediceled; glumes membranous, acute; lemmas and paleas

hyaline, the stamens 3; pistillate spikelets 1 ilowered. densely crowded

in many vertical rows on a cylindrical spongy rachis (cob); glumes

broad, rounded or emarginate at apex; lemmas hyaline, the styles filiform,

very long and slender, stigmatic nearly to the base. Robust annuals with

terminal panicles of staminate racemes and axillary short-peduncled pis-

tillate spikes (ears) enclosed in numerous sheaths (husks), the styles

protruding from the end as a mass of silky threads.

Type and only specks: Zea Mays L.

1. Zea Mu>- [.., Sp. PI. 971. 1755; Karnbach, Hot. Jahrb. 16: Heibl 57: 11. 1802;

K. Schum. & Lauterb., Nachtr. Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Sudsee 56. 1905;

Pilger, Nat. Ptlanzenfam. ed. 2. lie: 194-201. jig. 106. 1940. Type from America.

Culms erect, robust, more or less succulent, 1-4 meters tall, unbranehed,

the basal internodes very short, the lower nodes ihvim; rise to adventitious

"prop roots"; blades broad and Hat. sword-shaped, the midrib prominent.

Widely distributed, in cultivation, in temperate and tropical legions of the world.

Known only in cultivation.

Numerous species have been described, but most botanists consider

that Zea is monotypic but highly variable. No herbarium specimens of

this species from New Guinea "have been seen, but living plants were
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Probably a misidentification of Soi-hum nitidum.

Andropo^on australis Sprc-n- var. larviranns Hack, apud K. Solium., Hot. Jahrh. 9:

As far as I can discover, the above is a nomrn nudum. Schumann and
his co-workers used the name on at least three occasions, but a description

was never published.

Andropo^on imlepnisis Sibth. var propinquity fkunth) Hack., Hot. Jahrb. 6: 240.

1SS5, in Fntder, Forscluinu^iviM- (ia/cllc 4(7): 5. 1889.

The above record from the New Guinea region probably represents a

misidentiheation for Sorghum nitidum. The latter species is common in

the region and is picked up by most collector-. I have seen no specimens
of S. propinquus from New Guinea. A further reason for believing that

the plants were 5. nitidum is the fact that, although common, S. nitidum
was not reported by the above authors.

Androponon Sorghum (L.) Brot. subsp. halcpensis (L.) Hack. var. propinquus
(Kunth) Hack, in DC, Mono-r. IMian. (>: 50V 1SS'>: K. Schum. \ Lauterb , Fl.

Deutsch. Schut/tzt'b. Sud.-ee 17.v 1001

.

Sec note undci ludro Po^un /'/ : \ p, n - \ai

Anthistiria ciliata F. f. sensu F. Muell., Pap. PI. 1: 47. 1876.

According to (\ T. White (75, p. 15) the specimen which Mueller cites

under this name is .1. imhrrhis Retz. _: Thancda triandra Forsk.

Arthraxon linifolius Hc-nr., Blumca 4: 525. 1941.

No specimens of this nor of the following species were available to me.
From Henrard's descriptions they seem to be very close to ,1. kispidu.s.

Arthraxon pallidas Hc-nr., Blumea 1: S2U. 1941.

ClirysopoKon Gryllus (1.) Trin. son mi F. M. Hailcv, Oumisl. Ajiric. Jour. 23: 220. 1009.

This species has not been reported otherwise from New Guinea. T am
not certain which species Bailey had, but it was probably (

'. r/on^atus or

even (
'. aciculatus.

Erianthus prdirrllaris (Trin.) Hack, sensu K. Schum., Xotizbl. Hoi Cart Berlin 1-

46. 1895.

This is the only report of this species from the region. Perhaps it rep-

resents a misidentification.

Kriodiloa punctata (F.) Desv. sensu F. Muell.. Pap. PI. I: 74. 1S7<>; C. T. White, Pine.
Ko\. Soc. Queensl. .54: 15. 1923.

Probably the plants referred to this species are K. procrra (Retz.) (".

F. Hubb. I have seen no specimens of /-.'. punctata from New Guinea.

Ischaemum arislatum F. var. arjakmu Rendle in ( iibb,, Contr. Phvto^r. Fl. Arlak
Mt. 89. 1917.
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From the description this appears to be merely a synonym of /. aristatum

L. (sensu meo) as applied to the New Guinea material.

Ischacmum aristatum L. var. cylindricum Pilecr, Hot. Jahrh. 52: 171. 1014.

Unfortunately no specimens of /. aristatum were available from this

region (Northeast New Guinea). The description suggests that this

variety may be a synonym of /. aristatum L. subsp. barbatum Hack.

Ft. Deutsrh. Schutzseb. Sudsee 170. 1901.

Spodiopo^on chorda! urn Trin., Mem. Acad. St. LYtersb. VI. 2: .102. 18S2. Marianas

and Carolines.

From Trinius
1

rather length) description, this species appears to be a

synonym of /. digitatum Brongn.

Ischariiutin nt^osum SalFb, m-h-u Ridley, Trans. Linn. Soc. II. Hot. 9: 249. 1916.

I have seen no specimens nor do I know of any other record of this

species from New Guinea. Ridley states that his plant is a dwarf about

(Lauterb. & K. Schum.) Pil-er, Nat Pllanzeniam. ed. 2.

14e: 122. 1940.

Pollinia calochloa Lauterb. & K. Schum. in K. Schum. \ I.auterb., El. Deutsch.

Schutz-eb. Sudsee lo7. 1901. Type from Northeast New (iuinea.

No New Guinea specimens examined match the description precisely,

but from the ample description it seems to be only a variety of Mkro-

stcgium ciliatum (Trin.) A. Camus. The limile is said to be only about

0.5 mm. long, and the rachis joints are completely glabrous. The remain-

der of the description applies to 1'ollinia ciliata Trin. (sensu Hack, in DC.,

Monogr. Phan. 6: 176. 1889).

Microstrgium ^lahratum (Bronirn.) A Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon 68: 201. 1921;

Ohwi, Bot. Mai:. (Tokyo) 56: 10. 1942.

Eulalia glabrata BroniMi ,n Duperry. Hot. \ o\ . ("oquille 9S. pi. I". 1SS1. Type

Irom the Society Islands.

Pollinia Jahrata (Broimn.) Trin.. .Mem. Acad. St. Fetersb. VI. 1: 89. 1SS6.

From Brongniart's description and figure, this species appears to be

closely related to Microstr K ium nudum (Trin.) A. Camus, and I suspect

it may be a synonym. The two species lollow one another in Hackel's

Monograph, and the distinctions separating them in that work seem very

slight.

Panicum hrcvifolium L. >en>u F Muell., Pap. I'l. 2: 19. lN.Vv

This species was reported from New Guinea only by F. von Mueller

in 1SS5. I have seen no reports from New Guinea since that date and

suspect that it was probably a misidentincation. Perhaps Mueller's plant

was Cyrtococcum patens (L. ) A. Camus, as that species bears a super-

ficial resemblance to I'anicum brcvijolhtm.

Panic inn filiform? L. sensu K. Schum., Notizbl. Hot. Cart. Berlin I: 20s. ISOo

Di^it aria filijormi: (L.) Koel.

This species was originally described from North America. I know of

no other record of this plant from the New Guinea area. Perhaps Schu-

mann's plant was D. violasans Link, which is common in the region.

It is listed by Schumann as being a common weed of cultivated ground.
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Panicum joliosum R. Br. scnsu K. Schum, Bot. Jahrb. 9: 196. 1887 = Rrachiaria

foliosa (R. Br.) Hughes.

Reported from Finschhafen by Schumann. I know of no other record.

It seems somewhat unlikely that this Australian species should occur in

Northeast New Guinea and yet not be represented in the numerous col-

lections which have been made on the Australian side of British New
Guinea. Perhaps this represents a misidentification of Brachiaria sub-

quadripara (Trin.) Hitchc.

Panicum interruption Willd. scnsu Ridley, Trans. Linn. Soc. II. Bot. 9: 248. 1916.

From a fragment of the type specimen (at US), consisting of two
somewhat crushed spikelets, this species seems referable to Sacciolepis.

This is the only report of the species from New Guinea known to me.

Panicum javanicum Poir. sensu Burkill, Proc. Cam!). Phil. Soc. 9: 93. 1896; K. Schum.
& Lauterb., Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Siidsee 177. 1901.

The original description is too inadequate to permit positive identifica-

tion. Trinius (Mem. Acad. St. Peters!). VI. 5: 245. 1854) lists Urochloa
panic aides Beauv. as a synonym. Hooker f. (Fl. Brit. Ind. 7: 56. 1896),

in a note under /'. javanicum, states: "Kunth (Revis. Gram. i. 206) says,

under Urochloa panicoides, that he has examined in Desfontaine's Her-
barium the type of Poiret's P. javanicum, and identified it. which he cites

as a syn. of Urochloa panicoides, but his figure of which again quite accords

with a narrow-leaved form of P. If do pus, Trin. This requires the adoption
[ofj the name javanicum (by misprint jaf>oni,nm in Kunth Revis.), for

the species. Bentham, on the other hand (Fl. Austral, vii. 477). says that

Munro has seen an authentic specimen of javanicum, and that it is quite

distinct from P. Hclopus. I have no means of verifying either authority."

Hitchcock (Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci. 9: 551. 1919) confidently states

that /'. javanicum Poir. is a synonym of Panicum
Hitchc. {Urochloa panicoides Beauv.). He states tha

Poir. is described as having glabrous spikelets, and Beauvois' figure of

Urochloa panicoides accompanying the original description shows the

spikelets to be glabrous, they are synonyms. J h> further states that P.

Hclopus has pubescent spikelets and' is thus excluded from consideration.

It is interesting to note that all the specimens in the U.S. National Her-
barium which have been labeled /'. javanicum are from India —none are

from Java. This leaves some doubt. I think, as to the identity of P.

javanicum. Since C. K. Hubbard cv Vaughan (59. p. 74) state under
Urochloa panicoides that specimens of this species have been referred to

Panicum javanicum Poir., it seems apparent that these authors do not

agree with Hitchcock's interpretation.

Panicum multinode Lam. sensu F. Muell., Pap. PI. I: 31. 1S76

Mueller states that this seems referable to P. repens L. 1 have seen no
specimens of this latter species from New Guinea. Panicum multinode
Lam. is referable to the genus ( \vrto< occutn, which bears little resemblance
to Panicum repens. Without seeing the actual specimens (of which none
are cited by Mueller) it is impossible to determine to what species

Mueller's report applies.
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Panicum papuanum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. 56: Beibl. 125: 5. 1921.

Mez' original description is brief and quite inadequate. He states

merely "Laminae anguste lineares. Nodi glabri. Inflorescentia laxe

3-pinnata. Spiculae quam pedicelli gracillimi breviores. glabrae, ellip-

ticae, acutae, 2 mm. longae. Glumae I., II. = 7-, III. = 9-nervia. Flos

inferior abortivus palea minuta. Falea floris herm. stramineae, politis-

simae." The specimen questionably referred to this species by Chase

( 1 7, p. 309) is Panicum mindanaense Merr. In that specimen both glumes

and the sterile lemma are 5-nerved.

Panicum parviflorum R. Br. sensu K. Schum. & Lautcrb., Fl. Deut ch Schutzg b

Sudsee 177. 1901 = Digitaria parviflora (R. Br.) Hughes.

This Australian species is reported from New Guinea only in Schu-

mann's publications and probably represents a misidentification of another

species such as D. violascens.

Panicum plicatum Lam. sensu F. Mucll., Vict. Nat. 2: 20. 1855; Ridley. Trans. Linn.

Soc. Hot. 9: 248. 1U1<>; ('. T. White, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl. 34: 16. 1923.

This is probably the species which I am calling Set aria palmar folia.

Setaria plicata (Lam.) T. Cooke is considered to be distinct by some

authors, but the differences seem slight. I am not citing it as a synonym

of S. palmacfolia pending further study.

Panicum trachyrachis Benth. sensu Hack.. Bot. Jahrb. 13: 258. 1890; K. Schum.,

Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 2: 92. 1898.

An Australian species related to P. virgatum L. Reported by the Ger-

man workers from Northeast New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago.

The species may well occur in New Guinea, but I have seen no specimens.

Panicum virgatum L. sensu F. Muell, Pap. PI. 1: 47. 1876; F. M. Bailey, Queensl.

Agric. Jour. 9: 411. 1901.

This is the species which Bentham calls P. trachyrachis Benth. (See

note under that species.)

Paspalum foliosum (R. Br.) K. Schum. & Hollr, Fl. Kais. Wilhelmsland 21. 1889.

Obviously an error for Panicum foliosum R. Br. = Digitaria foliosa

(R. Br.) Hughes.

Paspalum miliare (Lam.) K. Schum. & Hollr., Fl. Kais. Wilhelmsland 21. 1889.

An error for Panicum miliare Fain. In K. Schum. & Lauterb. (69, p.

179). P. miliare sensu K. Schum. in Fl. Kais. Wilhelmsland (non Lam.)

is listed as a synonym under Panicum caesium Nees = P. cambogiense

Balansa.

Paspalum parviflorum (R. Br.) K. Schum. & Hollr., Fl. Kais. Wilhelmsland 21. 1889

= Digitaria parviflora (R. Br.) Hufihes.

Obviously an error in copying t'anicum parviflorum. See note under

that species.

Pcnnisetum cenchroides (L.) Rich, sensu F. M. Bailey, Queensl. A-ric. Jour. 23: 220.

This species occurs in Australia and, although I have seen no specimens,

perhaps also in New Guinea. The above is the only record from New
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-uinea known to me. C. T. White (75. p. 16) says Bailey's plant is

cmitrus cch'matus L.

ottboeMa brcvh Chauvin ex Steud., Svn. PI. Clum. I: 8ol. 1854.

This species was described from a specimen collected on the island of

'aitdou. Hackel (23. p. 313) lists it under "species inextricabilis." I

According to Hackel (23, p. 294) and Pilger (59. p. 138) this is a

distinct species from A', exalt ata. 1 have seen no specimens which 1 could
segregate.

Set ana mora Hnchst. ^nsu Hack., Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Xaturw. (Wien) \V>:

This is apparently the species which 1 am calling Setaria pallide-jusca
(Schum.) Stapf & Huhh.. as there are some sheets in the U.S. National
Herbarium labeled .S\ dim a which seem to be 5. pallide-jusca.

Selaria vcrticilliita (E.) Meauv. sensu K. Schum., Xotizhl. Mot. Cart. Merlin 2: V4.

The above is the only report of this species from the New Guinea
region known to me. It may well occur there, but I have seen no specimens.

Stenotaphrum subulatum Trin. sensu Hark., Mot. lahrh. ft: 287. 1885; F. Muell
Map. PI. f>: 1'). 188.5; K. Schum., Mot. J.ihrb. V : Mo. 1887.

The above reports were all based on a single collection. No other report
of this species from New Guinea is known to me. It is perhaps a mis-
identification or the locality of the specimen may be erroneous.
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tnutica; 538. Pennisetum macrostachyum ; 634. Themeda gigantea var. amboinensis;

765. Phemeda triandra; 768. Pogonatherum paniceum; lib. Rottboellia rottboellioides;

920. Miscanthus ftoridulus; 1018. Isachne Brassii ; 1177. hchaemum muticum ; 1185.

Paspalum scrobiculatum ; 1205. Polytoca macrophylla; 1205 Themeda gigantea var.

amboinensis; 1213. Ischaemum dn-itatum var. polystac hyum ; 1229. Paspalum vagt-

natum ; 1391. Pogonatherum paniceum; 1397. Elyonuru

Jobi var. stenocarpa; 1423. ~
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1616. Ischaemum mutimm; 2551. Thcmcda triandra; 2593. Ischaemum littorale;

2029. Polytoai macrophyllu; 2040. Isrluiemum mutimm ; 2752. Cyrtococcum oxx-
phyllum; 28 13 bis. Ischaemum littoralr; IX 17. Paspalum conjugatum; 2841. Ai.v/Xi

-

/;<;/; orbicular,-; 2857. Thcmcda giganlca var amboinensis; 2S57A. Cxrtococcum
oxyphyllum; 2X93. Pogonathcrum Paniccnm ; <()7(). 77;;;;i;v,; involuta; 5120. Thcmcda
giganlca var. amboinensis ; <2H. Thcmcda triandra; vvSO. Pogonat herum paniccnm;
5405. /.syjr/,/,,- Schmidt, i; 551S. Thcmcda giganlca; ^5K. Andropogon micranthus';

Ophiuros cxaltatus; uovoguin, ,

ophylla; 3628.
Saccharum spontaneum; 502') Sorghum nitidum ; U,A\ 1'aniciim viale ; 5052. Iletcro-

pogon contortus; 5050. Bra, hiaria fiisiformis; 5047. Oplismcnus hirtcllus; 3092.
Thcmcda triandra; 5701. Hackelockloa granulans; 3702. Rottboellia rottboellioides;

3710. Thcmcda giganlca v.n novogninccnCis ; ?713. Cymbopogon procerus; 3725.
Thcmcda triandra; 5724. Ophiuros cxaltatus; 8820. Cyrtocorcum oxxphxllum; 5955.

Paspalum conjugatum; 4152. /w/;/;r ivV/owj ; 4101. Mhcanthus floridulus; 452.5.

Miscanthus floridulus; 1042. hachne Myosotis; \12\ Imperata , xaltata subsp. Mer-
r/7/»; 4725. Miscanthus tlorididus; 477,5. Miscanthus floridulus; 4787. Arthraxon
hispid us; 47SS. .SY/<;/7« montaua; 4789. Saciobpis indica; 4792 .SV/ana palmaefolia ;

4799. Andropogon micranthus; 4S02. Dimcria dipleros; 4807. hachne globosa; 4808.

Ischaemum digitatum var. polystachyum ; 4815. Imperata exaltata; 4817. //v/x;r-

r/^>M/« bract nit a; 4871 Isachne ariakensis; 5_>08. I'anicum sarment osum ; 5270. /V^r;

nathcrum paniccnm; 5510. Rottboellia rot! boclli.ddcs ; 5405. ,l/>//<7<; mutica; 5482.

.SV/rtr/*i pallidc-fusca; 5483. Sacciolcpis indica; 5485. I'olytoca macrophylla ; 5515.

Pcnnisetum macroslachvum ; 5522. Di K /tan,i prnrieus; >s,s2. Ischaemum digital urn

var. polystachyum; 5594. Cyrtococcum oxxphxllum; 5017. Cyrtococcum patens; 5710.

/i«/a//Vi trispicata; 5725. Cymbopogon procerus; 572o. Ischaemum aristatum; 5727.

Cermainia ca pit at a; 5733. /<;«/«//« irritam; 5755. Ophiuros cxaltatus; 5740. Sf/an'a

pallidc-fusca; 5745. liremochloa bimaculata; 5714. Sacciolcpis indica; 5745. ,!//<;-

teropsis scmialata; 5827. Sacciolcpis indica; 1S2S. I'anicum distans; S8S4. hachne
conjusa; 5875. Thcmcda triandra; 5xo.5. Sorghum nitidum; 5'MO. Bra, hiaria hole -

sericea; .5911. Dimcria ciliata; 5022. Paspalum longifolium; 5028. I'anicum Archboldii

;

5020. /<;»/,;//,/ trispicata; 5927. Thcmcda triandra; 592S. hchaemum aristatum subsp.

barbatum; 5057. .!/>/«</« mutica; 5900. I'anicum mindanaense ; 5901. hchaemum
fragile; 5984. Dimcria glabriuscula ; 5985. Andropogon brcvif alius ; oOOl. Ucmarthria
subulata; 0014. Thaumasto, hloa rariflora: 0020. Sacciolcpis myosuroides; 0040.

hchaemum aristatum subsp. barbatum; (,044. lichinochloa colouum; 0045. Chrys,,-

pogon clongatus; (.000. lichinochloa crusgalli; 0252. Sorghum nitidum; 6255.

Ischaemum aristatum subsp. barbatum; 0254 Rottboellia rot t boellioides ; 62oO.

I'anicum nodosum; o2(,0. Themeda triandra; (,270. .SYMW,; pallidc-fusca; 0285.

Chrysopogon clongatus; 0285 Paspalum vaginal urn; 6295. Cxrtococcum patens; 6290.

Rottboellia exaltata; 0207. Paspalum si robiculat urn ; 6500. lichinochloa colouum ; 6501.

Bra, hiaria sub, juadri para ; 6505. I'anicum reptans; 6505. Digitaria pruriens; (,550.

hchaemum digitatum ; 6541. Paspalum longifolium; 6342 Panic urn Archboldii; 0545.

Allotcropsis scmialata; 0550 I'anicum ma, roiludum , <>5o4. Cymbopogon procerus;
6582 Thcmcda giganlca var amboinensis; 6587 I'anicum distans; 6595. Cenchrus
Bro^nii; (,897. Pcnnisetum macrostachxum ; (,404. Andropogon annulatus; 6408.

Paspalum vti'ginatum; (,410. Ischaemum mulicum; (,42(>. Chrysopogon aciculalus;

I'anicum mindanaense; (,48o. hchaemum fragile; (,524. /•'«/a//<z irritans; 0557. 0/7;/-

Hro.v cxaltatus; 6558. Hcteropogon triticcus; 0554. Thaumast ochloa rariflora; (,55.5.

Cermainia capitata; 0508. I'anicum macro,!, id urn ; o5,x5 hrianthus arundinaceus

;

(,585. lichinochloa sluguiua; 6S10. Pogonat hi i u m paniccnm; 6045. Imperata exaltata;

6048. Paspalum scrobiculatum ; 0957. Saccharum spontaneum ; (.ool. Sacciolcpis in-

dica; 7504. /w/w «,-,/.«77; 7485. Oplismenus hirtcllus; 7519. Sacciolcpis indica;

7522. I'anicum mindanaense; 7538. Ischaemum digital urn; 7529. Paspalum scrobicu-

latum; 7552. //,-//,,, ,,,.,;,- 7n()2. hachne
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. Sorghum
a gigantea

7771. Apluda mutica; 7778, Cyrtococcum patens; 7806. Dimeria

nionostachya; 7X07. Dimeria ciliata v;ir heteromorpha ,
7S(.1S. Eremochloa < Maris v;ir.

r/c/a; 7809. £?//a/w trispicata; 7*10. Hrarliiana holosericea ; 7812. Andropogon brevi-

f olms; 7832. Isachne conjusa; 7849. Eremochloa e Maris var. r/a/a; 7850. Dimeria

glabnuscula; 7851. Panicum mindanaense ; 7852 Panir urn mindanaense ; 7854. Saccio-

lepis myosuroides; 7874. Ischaemum fragile; 7880. Saceiolepis indiea; 7885. .SV/aria

pallide-jusca; 7889. Cyrtococcum patens; 7900 Dehorn/urn avistatum; 7920. £/v«-

rn<r?« citreus; 7924. Alloteropsis semialata; 7952. Dimeria eiliata var. heteromorpha;

7933. Andropogon sanguineus; 7984. Ischaemum fragile; 7950. £j//«/ia trispicata;

7957. I'anicum sarmentosum ; 8220. Pogonathn urn par,, cum. s2>\. £ W/a<7a irri/«ns;

8254. Rottboellia rottboellioides ; 825'). Ischaemum arista! am; 82i,0. Ischaemum aris-

tatutn subsp. barbatum ; 8268. Sorghum nitidum ; 8279. Kulalia trispicata; 8280.

Echinochloa crusgalli; 8296. Imperata cylindrica var. mayor; 8302. Paspalum scrobicu-

latum; 8324. Digitaria radicosa; 8325. Paspalum conjugatum; 8343. I'anicum distans;

8351. Saceiolepis indiea; 8370. Cymbopogon procerus; 8408. Eremochloa bimaculaia;

8409. Alloteropsis semialata; 8 160. Chrysopogon filipes var. arundinaceus; 8470.

1'scudoraphis squarrosa, 8587 Scbrandrium truncotiglume ,
85<>< £;</«7i« trispicata;

8567. Sorghum nitidum; 857'). Chrysopogon elongatus; 8637. Germainia capitata;

8654. Pamcum marginatum; 8m,8 Stlnandwtm t run, at id i: me ;
8<,'i5 Digitaria Bailexi;

8696. Panicum distans; 8697. Eulalia trispicata; 8715. Saceiolepis indiea; 8755. CVr/'.v-

tochloa Sclerachne; 8751. Ischaemum arista! urn; S77<>. Saceiolepis indiea; 8782.

Themeda gigantea var iiovoguincensis ; 8787. Andropogon annulatus; 8815. Ischaemum

aristatum subsp. barbatum; SX'J.i. Pennisetum macrostachyum ; 8909. Ichnanthus

vicinus; 8920. Saccharum spoutaneum ; 9556. Isachne Myosotis; 10255. Imperata

exaltata subsp. Merrillii [with K. Meyer- Drees
| ; 1070 1 Isachne Myosotis; 10735.

Arthraxon hispidus; 10780. Saceiolepis indiea; 10748. Isachne globosa; 10746. Sf/flWa

montana; 10901. £H/u/ia leptostachys; 10902. Imperata exaltata subsp. Merrillii;

115t>5. £'H/(z//ff leptostachys; 11874. Saccharum spontaneum ; 11385. Ischaemum digi-

tatum; 11471. Setaria pahnaefolia; 11488. Setaria montana; 11 I'M. Imperata exaltata

subsp. Merrillii; 11524. Saccwlepis indiea; 11542. /,„, //;»/ globosa; 11559. /.sar/nir

a/ftens; 11568. Pogonat herum pauiceum ; 11588. /vi«//h ( Myosotis; 11584. Miscanthus

fioridulus; 11616. Andropogon spicigerus; 11017. Ischaemum pubescens; 11618.

Sorghum nitidum; 11081. Pogonat herum pauiceum; 1K.7S. Themeda gigantea var.

amboinensis; 11722. Germainia capitata; 11723. Andropogon brevifolius; 11752.

Ischaemum pubescens; 11788. Dimeria dipteros; 11777. Pennisetum macrostachyum

;

11778. Saccharum spoutaneum ; 11708. Echinochloa crusgalli; 11798. Apluda mutica;

11803. Echinochloa crusgalli; 11805. Andropogon spicigerus; 11806. Ischaemum digi-

tal urn ; 11809. Miscanthus fioridulus; 11818 Digitaria radicosa; 11814. .SY/aria mn«-

/a«a [specimen at A]; 11814 Setaria pallide-just a I specimen at l'S|; 11817. Paspa-

lum scrobiculatum 11822 Digitaria violaseen , 11825 / a, / ;« globosa, 11824 .Sarr/o-

/r/>i.v ma7Ya; 11825. £»/a/ia leptostachys; 11845. Andropogon spicigerus; 12364.

Oplismenus hirtellus; 12870. Isachne villosa; 12475. Isachne villosa; 13201. Isachne

Myosotis; 13210. Ichnanthus vicinus; 182o8. 5Y/ar/a palmaejolia; 13264. Saccharum

spontaneum; 13479. Pogonatherum pauiceum; 18719. Oplismenus hirtellus; 13720.

Microstegium spectabile; 18721. Ischaemum digilatum var. polystachyum ; 18784.

Paspalum scrobiculat urn ; 1878.8 Echinochloa stagnina ; \s7<)\ . Sa< charum spoutaneum;

18942. Panicum auritum ; 13946. Panicum zizanioides; 14055. /.var/nrr tfra.vsii.

Britton, M. E. 22. Sffaria ifa/ira.

Bi-rcham. L. T. 119. .4^/Mt/a m«/iVa; 120. Digitaria pruriens; 121. Sorghum niti-

dum; 122. Paspalum scrobiculat urn var. bispicaium; 184. Rottboellia rottboellioides;

125. .SV/aria pallide-jus, a ; 126. I'olytoca macrophxlla ; 128 Panicum nodosum; 129.

Paspalum scrobiculatum; 130. Paspalum orbiculare ; 131. Alloteropsis semialata; 133.

.SY/aria palmaejolia; 154. Paspalum paniculatum; 13 v ( vr/wwr/OM />«/»«/ 186.

Chrysopogon aciculatus; 157 Oplismenus composiius; 158. Oplismenus hirtellus;
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Carr, C. E. 11022. Echinochloa colonum; 11025. Paspalum conjugation ; 11051.

, Chrysopogon aciculatus; 11048.

1104. Panicum
uticispiculus; 11108. Digitaria abortiva;

11111. Sorghum nitidum ; 11129. Saccharutn spontancum; 11155. Thvmeda triandra

;

11134. Ophiuros exaltatus; 111.55. Sorghum nitidum; 11 ISO. (VmVjrws echinatus; 11255.

Themeda gigantea var. novoguineensis; 112 14. Imperii! a exalt at a; 11309. Andropogon
micranthus var. muticispiculus; 11329. Andropogon intermedins; 11344. Polytoca
macrophylla ; 11345 Pogonatherum puiiireum; 11555. .5, /,/,-/'</ palmae folia; 11382.

Setaria surgens; 1159S. Bra, hiaria subquadripara \.ir. piligern ; 11413. Ischaemum
muticum; 11417. Thuarea iuvolutu; 11155 Erio, hloa pro, era; 11439. Digitaria san-
guinalis; 11440. Digitaria pruriens; 11445. 5*tn#ex KMotm.v var. longitolius; 11503.

Cyrtococcum patens var U, irburgii ; 115 Jo. Alloteropsis srmialata; 11622. Panicum
creperum; 11058. Pennisetum macrostachyum ; 11750. Ischaemum digit at urn; 11741.

4#«</a mwhea; 11771. Cyrtococcum oxyphyllum ; 11756 Cyrtococcum oxxphyllum;
11964. Cyrtococcum trigonum ; 1225o. Microstegium .petal, il, ; 12562. I sac line pauci-
flora; 12412. Isachne Myosotis; 12525. Panicum sarmentosum; 12941. Cyrtococcum
oxxphyllum; 12971. Isachne Myosotis; 14271. Isachne villosd.

Chalmers, Rev. J. 42. PrmzVKw w;«™/o.vtt»i; 59. Cvr/wf fr«»i oxvphvllum; 71.

£w/a//a irritans; 72. Panicum sarmentosum.

Clem. as, M. S. 54. Sorghum laxiflorum ; 512. /w/»w f Myosotis; 1410. Saccharum
spontaneum ; 4055 Saciolepis indit a ; 4 105 1 sat hue alliens ; 1250 Pani, urn ambiguum ;

4303. Panicum sarmentosum; 4507. Uackelo, Idea granulans, 4515. Sacciolepis indica';

4332. Ichnanthus vicinus; 44 54. Mist ant hus doridulus; 4498. .SV/ana montana; 4592.
Isachne albens ; 4725 /-.'/</«//« leptostmhys ; 4775. Echinochloa crusgalli; 4S00. Isachne
villosa; 4950. Isachne villosa; 5409. Isachne albens; 547o. Echinochloa crusgalli;

5750. Uplismenu- hiri.llus; -vm>. Isachne zillo-a; 5<)J4. Isachne villosa; 6097. Isachne
Myosotis; 6120. Digitaria perpusilla; 6145. Miscanlhus floridulus; 6548a. P<?£<7-

arfakensis; 9239. Isachne albens; 10279. Microstegium nudum; 10359. Digitaria
violascens; 10379. Isachne albens; 10441. Sorghum laxi'lorum ; 10458. Andropogon
micranthus; 10459bis. Alloteropsis semialata; 10475. Panicum reptans; 10476-s.
Echinochloa colonum; 10477 Andropogon brevifolius; 105 15. Ilrteropogon contortus;

10540J. Setaria pallide iuscu; 10541. Andropogon micranthus v.n muticispiculus;

1054 Ibis. Andropogon micranthus; 10552. Pogonatherum pauiceum ; 10552A. />o//-

/(><« macrophxlla; 105<>5. Oplismenus i on, posit us ; 10050. Digitaria pruriens; 10631.

4/>/»«/a m«</r«,- 10050. Echinochloa crusgalli; 10065. Sorghum nitidum; 10668b.
Imperata cylindrica var. mayor; 10690. Panicum paludosum ; 10706. Paspalum longi-

folium; 10713c. Heteropogou contortus; 105=7. /•.';//«//,/ le ptosta, hxs ; I0955bis. Saccio-
lepis indica; 10950. Sorghum laxitlorun, ; 11047. Paspalum orbiculare ; 11272.

Cyrtococcum patens; 40782 Hack, lochia, granulans; 40795. Pennisetum macro-
stachyum; 40838. Ophiuros exaltatus; 40807. Uackelo, liloa granulans; 40885. /.var/m<>

Myosotis; 41090. Sorghum laxiflorum; 41172. Pennisetum mat rostachyum ; 41258.
Ichnanthus vicinus; 41550a. Sacciolepis indica mixed with .5. myosuroides; 41608.
Polytoca macrophxlla; 41714. Isachne villosa; 41715. Microstegium spectabile

;

41808. Ichnanthus vicinus; -. Isachne Hrassii (October 20, 1940); —
. Brachiaria

Docteks van LiEivvEN, YV. M. 9252. Paspalum

Digitaria radii osa; 10500 Imperata exaltata; 10787

Lacryma J obi; 10809. Sacciolepis indica; 10814. .SV/

i/<i/A;»- amplcxicaulis; 11508. Polytoca macrophylla.

Hartman, E. 75. Panicum sarmentosum.
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Herre, A. VV. 182. Pennisetum mac rost achy urn ; 185. hchaemum muticum ; 198.

Polytoca macrophylla; 231. Imperata exaltata; 284. Saccharum spontaneum; 313.

Setaria palmaefolia; 319. Echinochloa stagnina ; M2. Coix Lac vy ma- J obi; 335. Coix

Lacryma-Jobi.

Hombron, J. B. 1841. Panicum ambiguum.

(July, 1928).'

Kajewski, S. F. 1779. Setaria palmaefolia; 1840. Coix Lacryma-Jobi; 1897.

Panicum cambogiense ; 1989. Polytoca macrophylla; 2139. Cyrtococcum oxyphyllum;

2245. Pennisetum macrostachyum ; 2253. Cyrtococcum patens.

Kanehira, R., & S. Hatusima. 13093. Panicum miiulamun.se var. villosa; 13160.

Oplismenus hirtellus; 13243. Microstegium cilia! urn var. /a.™w; 13291. Erianthus

jastigiatus; 13371. 5ftan'a pallide-fusca; 13390 Andropogon brevifolius var. crypto-

podus; 13588. Isachne arfakensis; 13826 M .
.• .'.,"/ ."::,,,: 14019 Isachne albens;

14144. Brachiaria subquadripara; 14221. hachne Hrassii.

King, Rev. Copeland. 1018. .4/>Wa mutica; —. Panicum cambogiense (in 1912).

Kloss, C. B.—. Sacciolepis indica (Jan. 1913).

Lauterbacii, K. 24. Pennisetum macrostachyum.

Ledermaxn, C. 10444. Isachne linissii.

MacFari ,a\e, S. 48. yl^/woa mutica.

MacGregor, Sir William. 7. Gmmwiia capttata; S £wto/ia trriioiM var. egregia;

10. Andropogon micranthus; 11. .SVrana surgens; 12. Panicum sarmentosum ; 13.

.SVfaria wgrni-; 14. Echinochloa crusgalli; 18. Panicum macrocladum; 19. /co»-

boellia rottboellioides; 20. Andropogon micranthus; 21, Panicum viale ; 37. 4/Zo-

iero^is semialata; 41. Panicum sarmentosum; 46. Chrysopogon elongatus; 50.

Isachne villosa; 52. Andropogon mi< rant hits var. muticispieulus ; 53. £w/a/ia irritans;

—
. Cenchrus Brownii (in 1889).

Naumann, C. —
. Pennisetum macrostachyum (Aug. 8, 1875).

Parkin-son, R. 45. Sorghum nitidum; 47. hchaemum muticum; 64. Themeda

gigantea var. amboinensis; 65. Imperata exaltata; 66. Digitaria pruriens.

Peekel, G. 301. Digitaria longissima.

Pratt, A. E. —
. Cw'.v Lacryma-Jobi (Dec. 1908).

Reeder, J. R. 799. Paspalum conjugatum ; 801. Andropogon muianthus \ai.

muticispieulus; 802 Allotempsi.s semialata, 803. Ihemeia triandra; 804. Setaria />a/-

lide-fusca; 805. Paspalum paniculatum; 80<>. Hackelochloa granulans; 808. Sorghum

nitidum; 809. Rottb,„ilia > ttborliioid, \>\wnmn\ at A]; 809. Ophiuros exaltatus

longijlora; 812 Chrxsopogon acuulatu> S13 Imperata exaltata; 815 Paspalum

srrobiculatum var. bispicatum; 817 Digitaria radic.osa; 818. Paspalum scrobiculatum ;

819. ,1/>/mc/<i hjhZ/V/j; 820. Cyrtococcum oxyphyllum; 821. /<;«/,//ia tri.spicata; *22.

Sorghum laxijlorum; S2.s. Sacciolepis indica; 824. Cyrtococcum patens; 825. 5orcio-

/e/>i5 iwdica; 826. Paspalum scrobiculatum; 828. Sacclmrum spontaneum; 829. Digi-

taria pruriens; 833. Digitaria violas, en .s ; 8 11. Bnu hiaria subquadripara; 842. Polytoca

macrophylla; 845. hchaemum digital urn var. polystachyum ; 847. Sacciolepis indica;

849. .lH«/r«/»^»n breviiohu vai paradoxus , S- s, /,„ .„ /...- , f« S fa; 868. 0/>/«-

cambogiense ; 905. Panicum mindanaense.

Rodatz & Ki.ink. 69. Oplismenus compositus.

Rogers, H. J. 3001. Imperata cylindrica var. major; 3003. Andropogon micranthus

var. muticispieulus; 8004. Themeda triandra.

Russell, DeKalb, Jr. —. Oplismenus compositus (May 23, 1043).
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Sawyer, F. F. M. Echinochloa colonum; 54. Paspalum , on iugat urn ; 51. Rottboellia

rottbocllioidcs; 52. Echinochloa colonum; SI. hup, rata , ylindrica var. wajor; 82.

Cenchrus echinatus; S.v Digit aria sanguinalis ; 01. Panicum re plans; 02. Digit aria

conjugatitm; 14. v Saccitdepi-, indica; 144. Cln xsopovon aciculatus; 165 Chrx\opovon
aciculatus.

Sawvkk, \V. S. To. /:;</<;//<; leptostachys.

Sicafoos, R. 28. Themeda triandra; (.8. Sorghum nitidum.

Smith, L. S. 98 (N. (I.). A'«fa/w trispieata.

Turner, L. —
. Ischaemum Turneri.

Warburg, 0. 20968. 4#wata ww/ira.

Weinland, C. A. F. 75. Digitaria pruriens; 266 Ophiuros exaltatus; 276. Cyrfo-
fwrcMHi />a/r«.v; 278. Cyrtococcum oxyphyllum; 279 Oplismenus composilus;' 281.

Sorghum nitidum; 200. .1/>/W,i mutica; 547 Ischaemum muticum; 557. .SV/ar/a /><//-

lide-fusca; --. I'anicum reptans (in 1889-91).

White, C. T. 50. ,lj>/ wrfa w«r/ra,- 575. Cow Lacryma-Jobi.

i:\IM.\W! ION OF PLATES

All fimnvs arc drawn from types.

h;>':!,it hxu Kivdrr (/->'/• a ^ TWHn) ; a. habit. '- ;

. ; li. spikrlt-t

.

subulata Reeder (/>ra.vs 6001): c. inflorescence. - '_•: <1. \

S'iki lit attadied to tin- ntcliis joint, X 10.
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